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was written the figure 
·$~,.OO. and indicated that that was the amount of money that 
~ecS tor the previously delivered 4S pounds of marijuana. 1 
ah' 
OWed Lindi. ~ piece ot paper on which I had written the 
same dOllar f1qure, thus indicating that we 'Wr~t'e in agreement 
the AJIlOunt ! was to pay for tho 48 pounds. r then removed from 
paper bag a quantity of cash and counted out $62,400. Lindia 
verified my count and accepted the money as payment for the 4~ 






Pasta & Sauces 
urant & Retail Market 
43 Exchange St e 60 Market St. e Old Port e 773-7146 
Mon - Thurs 'til 10:00 e Fri & Sat 'til 11 :00 e Sun 'til 8:00 
exeile n. 1.Prolonged 
separation from one's 
homeland, voluntarily 
or by stress of 
ci rcumstances. 
2.Anywhere outside 
the borders of the 
Great State of Maine. 
MAINE EXILE 
PRODUCTS 
B UMPER S T I C K E R S 
T-SH IRTS ' M UGS 
M AGNE T S 
1?tueb*~ 
313A u.s. ROUTE O NE SoUTH (AT THE BIG INDIAN), FREEPORT, MAINE 04032 
1-800-462-4268 • Mon.-Sat. 10 to 6 • Sunday 12 to 5 
\ ISA · M J\Sl I:: RC!\ I~ D. DISCOVER 
was 
Street Band veteran (and fellow 
Jerseyite) Garry Tallent. 
SEE THE DELEYANTES AT RAOUL'S 
ON SEPTEMBER 21ST. 
151 Middle St., Portland 
780-6424 
151 Maine St., Brunswick 
725-1289 
Rt. 302 Shaw's Plaza 
North Windam 
839-1303 
REAL BEER FROM 
A REAL PLACE. 
Full family of beers, hand brewed & bottled at our own 
breweries on the coast of Maine. Tours Available 3-5 PM Daily. 
1I1'r:" If aREWIHG ~ b 
""r;(JMPAHY 
-.:z:rr 
N ° 86 NEWBURV ST., PORTLAND, ME 04101 .207-761-9665 
KENNEBUNKPORT BREWING CO. & FEDERAL JACK'S BREW PUB 
8 WESTERN AVE., KENN.BUNK, ME 04043 .207-967-432.2 
- -- -- ----'-----
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
CECIL HINES 
To celebrate his 75th birthday, Cecil 
Hines will go for a swim - as he's done 
nearly every day for the past 15 years, 
about 35,000 miles worth. Hinds has 
been on a health kick and into swim-
ming since he was a kid. Born and bred 
on Munjoy Hill, he began taking dips at 
jam-packed East End Beach under the ' 
watchful eyes of the lifeguards, his role 
models. As a young man, after a three-
year workout in the Marines, he joined 
the East End team of lifeguards, taking 
charge of the beach. Then he spent 35 
years working for the city. But his beach 
days stand out in his mind. 
What was It like at East End 
Beach In the early days? 
Different. 1 used to beat the crowd for 
an empty bathhouse for a quick change 
to get more swim time. In the early '3Os, 
it was the males who wore two-piece 
suits, zipped at the waist. Not much skin 
showing then. There were 20 bathhouses 
on stilts lined along the wall, 10 for each 
sex. At high tides we dove from the 
overhanging platform separating them. 
From the raft about 200 yards out, we'd 
swim to Cunner's Rock, and do laps to 
and from the point by the tidal pool. 
make sure outsiders kept their suits on. 
One time a woman came racing across 
. the beach screaming for help. Naturally, 
I was prepared for an emergency. "Cecil, 
there's a man undressing in full view!" 
Sure enough, a Canadian was modeling 
, his birthday suit. "We just tum our backs 
to change where 1 come from," he said. 
, "1 didn't show anything they don't 
have." 
How has East End Beach 
Did you run a tleht ship as chaneed? 
head lifeguard? Drastically! Not much coverage-
Yes. I made sure there was complete ' beach or bodies! With no lifeguards now, 
coverage - in more ways than one. Four . the beach isn't safe. The rangers are not 
certified guards were strategically certified or properly prepared, and are 
placed at all times, with two subs on the overdressed to handle water emergen-
sidelines for breaks. We also had to cies. Every second counts in lifesaving. 
WOLF -Faro and Fables 
Sun., Sept 17/1:30-3pm 
TICkets: S8 fa adults ... ""~ 
<Kld S6 forchidren _ ~ 
""",,-
Comoloon 11m '"' IIIIinI hiIlDoy Ii 
"""'" MOl! t:on, r.., \\\II i'om 
Original Aaobats 
Of Taiwan 
Sunday, Sept 24 
Doors 1 pm, Show 








You would think the city had learned its 
lesson after a child drowned right under 
their eyes in the municipal pool we built 
nearby during the pollution years. And 
the bay is more dangerous than a pool. 
The city's argument - that so few use 
East End Beach, and that kids don't 
wade out far - doesn't hold water. One 
person's life is worth a lifeguard, and 
kids drown in a foot of water. Maybe it's 
an awful thing to say, but they'll wait till 
someone else drowns before assessing 
the situation. They've been lucky so far. 
It's been a matter of saving money 
instead of lives. 
By David Pettingell; 
photo by Shoslumnah White 
A convmatwn wiJh 
Gregory 
Peck 
Sunday, October 8th 
Cabaret: S38 (~us S10.50 entree ticket) 
Reserved floor. m, Reserved Lower Balcony: S38 
Reserved Upper Balcony: S26 
(cljldren under 17, S12.50 limited number available) 
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= watch what you leave in your : 
~ school locker - Cumberland • 
: 'County District Attorney : 
& Stephanie Anderson may be checking. .. ,. . 
& Andersonsenuletterto school administrators .. 
'*' advising them"to take back control of your • 
* ~ '*' schools" by establishing an official locker- • 
: searching policy. The D.A. also : 
~ recommends poking around regularly in ~ 
~ . 
& students' personal spaces even if a particular .. 
<> school has no problems with drugs, alcohol or ., .. ~ 
.. guns. Otherwise, she claims, schools could • 
" lose the right to make unannounced random " .. ., 
" searches. .. 
.. .. 
<> • Greater Portland will still have to have some • 
: form of car emissions testing, according : 
:::: .......... 
::;: 
to new rules issued Sept .. .. 
7 by the federal .. 
Environmental .. .. 
Protection Agency, but ., 
Maine will have more : 
flexibility in deciding " ., 
how that testing should .. 
be conducted. The tests, " .. 
which won't begin for at .. 
>' least a year and a half, will cover 18communities .. 
¢ ~ 
" from Old Orchard Beach to Freeport Of 
~ ~ 
~ . 
.. . Another 300 jobs at Unum Corp. " 
~ ~ 
.. may be lost. The insurance company .. 
" announced Sept II it was selling off its dental " 
~ ., 
.. insurance and taX-sheltered annuity businesses " 
.. to concentrate on its core activity - selling ~ 
& -
" disability poliCies. The latest cuts come in the ~ 
~ ~ 
.. wake of Unum's decision in August to shift its " 
" communications center to South Carolina, ., 
& ~ 
<, costing Greater Portland 135 jobs. " 
" . Westbrook might become the .. 
» .. 
" municipality without a city hall. " 
" Councilors voted in August to sell the current .. .. " " building to Maine Bank & Trust, and agreed to .. 
:: vacate the premises by Nov I. The city planned : 
~. to purchase the York Mutual Insurance building • · .. <, on Main Street as a replacement, but on Sept 
& II councilors discovered York Mutual wants " 
" " I' too much money. With the prospect of staff ., 
: being forced onto the sidewalk, the city is now : 
• searching for alternatives. 
~; • Portland will finaHy pay some attention to : 
~ economic development outside the .. 
: downtown area. City officials announced : 
*. Sept. Ihhey had secured a $1.2-million grant " 
~ * 
$ from the Finance Authority of Maine, as well as .. 
.• commitments of a million dollars each from six " · " * local banks to fund loans for qualified small  
: businesses seeking to expand. A similar loan : 
" program already exists for downtown .~ 
~ . 
" expansion. To qualify for the new loans, a " 
; company must have 50 or fewer employees : 
.; and be engaged in high-tech, computers, bio- " 
:, technology, defense conversion, exporting or : 
" research and development It must also have '" 
~ ~ 
." tried and failed to obtain the money from aU " 
;; the usual sources. 
: • The Portland Sea Dogs looked like mangy : 
I; mutts in the Eastern League playoffs, lOSing ., 
" .. ~~ e to the New Haven Ravens three games to one. ., 
" 
& It's now offiCially winter. CiIW 
-:;: 
Guilford's 40 acres west of the Million Dollar Bridge are zoned as working waterfront, Would the city allow a swank retail development? PHOTO/COLIN MALAKIE 
Mailing the working waterfront? 
Guilford Transportation floats harborside development proposals 
• AL DIAMON 
Guilford Transportation is up to some-
thing. The railroad company, which owns 
one of the last big tracts of undeveloped 
land on Portland's waterfront, sent emis-
saries to the city in late August to discuss 
potential uses of its property. According to 
sources involved in those meetings, 
Guilford proposed building a $25-million 
mall on the Fore River in the area west of 
the Million Dollar Bridge. The company 
also suggested anchoring the retail and 
restaurant complex by including the long-
delayed GuLf of Maine Aquarium as the 
centerpiece of the development. 
The Guilford property is currently cov-
ered by the most restrictive form of 
waterfront zoning. As part of the "port 
development zone," permitted uses are 
limited to marine construction, ship build-
ing, cargo handling and related enterprises. 
A1though some retail shops and offices are 
allowed in most parts of the waterfront, 
they are banned on the Guilford property. 
That's because the city has long hoped the 
land would be used for expansion of con-
tainer cargo operations. 
Guilford, which is based in Massachu-
setts, has traditionally refused to discuss its 
plans for the 40 acres it owns on West 
Commercial Street between the bridge and 
the Merrill Marine Terminal. "We don't 
comment on our business relationships," 
said vice president for real estate Leonard 
Lucas when asked about the latest reports. 
"It's not a public matter." Lucas would 
only say Guilford was "evaluating" the 
land. As part of that evaluation, the com-
pany has hired the commercial real estate 
firm of Grubb and Ellis to advise it on how 
best to market the property. 
Gulf of Maine Aquarium officials de-
nied any involvement in the Guilford 
project. "I met with them once," said Don 
Perkins, management consultant for the 
aquarium's development corporation. 
"Guilford has been talking very discreetly 
about doing something down there, but 
there is no deal under discussion." An-
other aquarium official, who asked not to 
be identified, said the group had no interest 
in the Guilford site, even if the company 
provided financial incentives for building 
the project on its property. "It's the wrong 
place for an aquarium," the.offi~ial said. 
"It would seem stupid to tum down 
[Guilford's money], but our board is con-
cerned not so much with getting [the 
aquarium] builtas making it work over the 
long term. I don't think they'd put it in the 
wrong place just because it solves our 
money problems." 
Sources familiar with Guilford's plans 
say the company wants the Gulf of Maine 
group involved for two reasons. First, the 
aquarium would serve as an attraction to 
draw shoppers and diners. And second, 
the aquarium might serve as leverage to 
help convince city officials to approve zone 
changes that would be needed to allow 
retail stores and restaurants in an area 
reserv!!d for working waterfront activities. 
Although container cargo companies, 
such as Merrill and Hapag-L\oyd, have 
discussed purchasing the property in the 
past, they've been scared offby the poten-
tial cost. There's a strong possibility the 
Guilford land has been contaminated by 
hazardous wastes and it contains several 
underground oil tanks that may be leaking. 
Buying the property and cleaning up that 
mess could set a new owner back as much 
as $4 million. A state bond issue that would 
have allowed the city to buy and rehabili-
tate the site was rejected by voters in 
November. 1994. 
The bond issue's defeat apparently con-
vinced Guilford there was Little chance it 
could tum a buck on the land unless the 
zoning was changed. But such a change 
would violate not only the intent of voters, 
who in 1987 approved a referendum ban-
ning non-marine uses from the 
waterfront- it would also make a mock-
ery of revised zoning approved by the city 
council in 1993. That rewrite loosened 
restrictions on restaurants in some parts of 
the waterfront, but specifically prohibited 
such businesses on the Guilford land. 
That doesn't necessarily mean the city 
council wouldn't be willing to make some 
further revisions if the financial incentive 
to do so were sufficient. Councilor Cheryl 
Leeman, chairwoman of the economic 
development committee, said adding ma-
rine research and development firms to the 
$25 million shopping mall might convince 
her to vote for the change. "It could be 
appropriate," Leeman said. "It could be a 
complement to the working waterfront. It 
might not be so far-fetched." 
Even more surprising is the reaction of 
Councilor Orlando Delogu, one of the 
leaders of the original drive to pass restric-
tive waterfront zoning. "$25 million counts 
for something," Delogu said. "The project 
is entitled to a certain respect simply be-
cause of its size. It certainly would provide 
an interesting anchor to that whole end of 
Commercial Street." 
That's in sharp contrast to Delogu's 
previous views. As recently as 1992, he 
was quoted in a Portland Press Heraldinter-
view as opposing such development. 
"Portland has a relatively small water-
front," he told the newspaper. "When 
considering land use, the rest of the city is 
not overcrowded. There are vacant build-
ings and unused land all over for 
non-marine uses. I don't know of one city 
in this country where shops, offices and 
restaurants can co-exist with the reality of 
the waterfront - noisy boats, heavy truck 
traffic, the steady coming and going of 
fishermen ." 
Asked to explain the shift in his think-
ing, Delogu said he was "not as categorical 
as I once was." He also said the Commer-
cial Street site is "close, but not at the heart 
of the working waterfront." 
Delogu, Leeman, city waterfront direc-
tor Tom Valleau and economic 
development director Virginia Hildreth all 
denied having any contact with Guilford, 
or of being aware of its proposal for a 
waterfront mall until contac~ed by the 
media. 
As for the Gulf of Maine Aquarium, its 
backers hope to hold public meetings in 
various Portland neighborhoods in thenear 
future to discuss possible sites for the facil-
ity. Consultant Perkins said the meetings, 
originally scheduled to begin last May, 
were delayed because, "People are just 
trying to be real careful to do this right." 
According to Delogu, aquarium sup-
porters are currently most interested in 
locating the $42 million project on land on 
the harbor's east end, next to Bath Iron 
Works at the foot ofMunjoy Hill. He said 
the group is exploring the possibility of 
linking the aquarium with a marine re-
search program, possibly through the 
University of Southern Maine. CBW 
Arts District 
The plan is in 
And developing the district 
won't be easy. 
Consultants hired by the city last year to 
come up with a plan for the so-called "arts 
district" produced a slick package of rec-
ommendations for the city's arts and 
cultural steering committee at a Sept. II 
meeting, but warned against "unreason-
able expectations" about the revitalization 
of Congress Street. The committee voted 
unanimously to accept the recommenda-
tions, which will go to the city council. 
The consultants - Marc Goldring of 
the Wolf Organization of Cambridge, 
Mass., and independent consultant Herbert 
Sprouse - came up with both near-term 
and long-term strategies for enhancing the 
cultural life in the stretch of Congress Street 
between City Hall and Longfellow Square, 
where many of Portland's arts institutions 
are concentrated. The consulting job cost 
$66,000. 
One key long-term recommendation 
was the creation of a local arts agency to 
manage the efforts of the diverse groups 
involved. The consultants suggested that 
the Portland Arts and Cultural Nliance 
(PACA), a group that already exists, could 
be modified to fill the role. -
In the short term - the next 12 to 18 
months - proposals included using va-
cant storefronts for arts exhibits, continuing 
a program of outdoor entertainment with 
Congress Square as a focus, developing 
marketing strategies and developing pilot 
projects for artists' housing in the district. 
Sprouse estimated the cost of these near-
term efforts to be between $150,0110-
$250,000, depending on whether consult-
ants were hired to help out. 
The report warns against "unreason-
able expectations for the arts district," 
cautioning that "the.. . retailing era for 
Congress Street is past and extremely un-
likely to return." The report also cautions 
that "a ... problematic expectation is that 
near-term investment in the Arts District 
will have a rapid effect on many of the 
problems in Portland that have been in-
tractable over the long run. The plans .. . 
are not overnight solutions." 
Steering committee member and city 
council membet Dick Paulson also warned 
that funding for the recommendations will 
be hard to squeeze out of Portland's bud-
get. "Wehaveaveryconservativecounci1," 
Paulson said, "with many people who were 
elected on a platform to cut taxes. Money 
is going to be less and less available." 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
weird 
Israel Zinhanga, 28, told a Zimbabwe 
court that he had sex with a cow because he 
was afraid of contracting AIDS from a 
human partner. 
SEPTEMBER 14, 1995 I 







or 3hr. Total Package - $70 
Opening Up to Measuring Up: 
~ 
Moving beyond Rhetoric to the tasks, Tools 
& Tests of Socially ResponsihleBusiness 
RadWon Ea&tland Hotel 
Portland, Maine 
Octoher II, 1995 
For a Conference Brochure pi.,...., call 
FEATURED SPEAKERS 
John T. "Jack" O'Toole 
UA W LOCAL 18531Salum Corporation 
Yolanda Rivera 
207-761-4300 
Banana KeDy Community I.proveDleot A..ociation, South Bronx 
MARIO.llltl 
GRAPHIC .. 
.~ .•... ;;~<!'W' 
:a'~6\J\\I1'I"'I"in 
",A-'UCTIJI(", 
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full 2 ' x 8' x 16' natural 
patio block 
48 (ea. 
real Boston City Hall 
paving brick 
59(ea. 
finest charcoal flagging 
quartzite 
25(# 










Ir s" ea. 
NE type flat weathered 
wall stone 
$159 ton 
for more tluln just 
low prices 
Just keeps on getting 
better and better 
and Amaryllis is where 
you'll find it all! 
• Amaryllis 
Fall HoursM-W 10-6, Th-Set 10-8:30, Sun 12-6 
41 Exchange Streel o Portland 0 207-772-4439 
at the Center for Continuing Educati 
.Workshop in Creative Drawing • Beginning Oil Pain 
can. · Oil Painting Level II • Introduction to Watercolor • Painting to Unleash Your Creative Spirit • Artist's Survival Skills 
• The ABC's of People Photography • Nature an 
·Photography 
Classes will begin soon! For more informatio 
Center for Continuing Education: 
(207) 7~5900 or toll free 1-800-78;r:-(J~W 
OUniversity of Southern Main 




The All-Americrn=rew Showcase 
every thursday in september 5 IQ 9 pm 
ThurrdJry 9114 Sunday River Brewing Co., Bethel, ME. Meet Head Brewer 
Peter Leavitt and try something new from Sunday River. 
ThurrdJry 9121 Octoberfest Mania! ACHTUNG! At least four local Octoberfest 
Brews will be on band. 
ThurrdJry 9128 Sheepscot Valley Brewing Co., Whitefield, ME. Brewer Steve Gorrill 
will be introducing his Head Hunter Ale and Moondance Weiss Beer. 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME 0 772·0300 . : I net/beor 
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Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW 
are distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBWat outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and 
at selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
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is available free to anyone worldwide with 
a Web browser. For information on 
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http://www.malne.com/cbw 
Some of what the Production Depart-
ment listened to while getting this 
week's paper out: 
@ggressive folk, "the original motion 
picture soundtrack" 
Mickey Hart, "At the Edge" 
Eu rythmics, "Savage" 
Prince, "1999" 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone· 775-6601 
Fax. 775-1615 
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Hangin' on by a thread SEWING MACHINE 
Democratic members of the Maine House 
who are feeling neglected by party leaders 
these days have a solution- at hand. 
Underappreciated legislators need only let it 
slip that they're thinking of switching par-
ties, and suddenly their social schedules are 
jammed with private conferences with the 
likes of House Speaker Dan ("I really, 
really value your opinion") Gwadosky, 
House Majority Leader Paul ("Yeah, 
yeah, whatever you want, OK?") Jacques 
and a host of Democratic bigshots 
and wannabe bigshots ("Look, we're 
groveling"). Wavering representatives can 
fill their calendars with private meetings 
from breakfast to long after last call, or until 
such time as their egos are finally satiated 
with being comforted, cajoled and cautioned 
about the consequences of crossing the line. 
While this may not be everyone's 
idea of a swell time, it's an unprecedented 
pOlitics 
and other mistakes 
• 


















being dragged into a back room and beaten 
with rubber hoses. 
a representative from Glenburn best 
remembered for being so upset in 1993 
about efforts to remove then-House speaker 
John Martin that she missed the key vote 
because she was in the ladies room throw-
ing up, and June Meres, a first-termer 
from Norridgewock. Republicans are 
said to suspect both of being teases, and 
aren't pursuing them very hard. Demo-
crats can'tafTord to take that chance, which 
probably explains why the State Office 
Building is about to be renamed the Winn-
Meres Center. 
Mutineer 
At least Democratic state Sen. Chuck 
Cianchette of Newport can't be accused of 
being a mindless puppet of party bosses. 
Cianchette, whose pro-business views of-
ten make it difficult to distinguish him 
from a Republican, recently contributed to 
a GOP presidential candidate. 
According to campaign finance reports 
filed last month, Cianchette and his wife 
Helen each . gave $500 to Lamar 
Alexander's longshot bid for the White 
House. 
"He's a very close friend of a very close 
friend," said the senator. "I gave because 
of my friend, but I do like a lot of what he 
(Alexander) says." 
Does that mean Cianchette will be vot-
ing Republican in 1996? 
"I've never been a strong (Bill) Clinton 
supporter," he said, "but I wouldn't vote 
for Bob Dole. If Alexander wins the nomi-
nation, I may vote for him." 
Tomorrow 
There may be life after term limits. 
What's produced this sudden shift in man- : According to a newsletter published by the 
agement style? It's a matter of numbers. The . : Portland Democratic City Committee, an 
1994 election nearly destroyed the Demo- ; unidentified legislator is considering tak-
crats' 20-year-old majority in the House. A . ing" early retirement" next year by quitting 
resignation and a defection finished thejob. before his final term is up. Then the ex-
As of last week, the lower chamber was elected official plans to file new nomination 
composed of equal numbers of Democrats . petitions in March, and run again in 1996. 
and Republicans, with a single vacancy in The article doesn't say so, but the legis-
Somerset County. Much is being made of . lator is apparently state Rep. Herb Adams 
how the November special election to fill of Portland's Parkside neighborhood. 
that seat will decide who controls the Adams is currently completing his seventh 
speakership and committee chairs. But if year in office, one shy of the maximum 
any more legislators follow the lead of Rep. : allowed by the term limits law passed by 
Edgar Wheeler of Bridgewater, who last : voters in referendum in 1993. He couldn't, 
month replaced the "D" after his name with • be reached for comment. 
an "R," the vote tally in Somerset County , 
ill b 1 1 
· ·fi It s not clear whether premature evacu-
w e a ot ess Slgru cant. .. . . . . ; anon Will stand up as a legal means of 
Pnor to hiS deCISion to defect, Wheeler : . 00· th b ·f· d . . : Clfcumven g e statute, ut I It oes, 
was a freshman representanve of so little : 1 k ~ 1 fl . 1· 1 ·1 . th h h d h· ; 00 lor ots 0 ongtlme egIS ators to aval 
notonety at w en e rna e IS announce- : . 
GOP ffi . 1 d . d "I h d : themselves of the loophole by dropplOg ment, one 0 ICla a mltte, a to • . 
1 k h · . th [1 . 1 . 1 · . out of Augusta early next year, and trYlOg 00 1m up \0 e egis anve register to ~ . 
fi d h h 1 k d l
·k " • to drop back 10 come November. 
n out w at e 00 e I e . . 
Since this Legislature contains an awful ; If you're koncerned about kongressional 
lot of similarly anonymous types, it's hard . kandidates in mortal kombat, kontact this 
for Democratic leaders to know which of ; kolumn at Kasco Bay Weekly, 561 
their indistinguishable colleagues they ought Kongress St. , Portland, ME 04101, orkall 
to be schmoozing. ' OUT konfidential kontact phone at 775-6601, 
Last week's rumor mill had the prime • and klear up any konfusion. 
candidates for jumping ship as Julie Winn, 
Your old machine and this ad c;an be worth up to $150 
towards the purchase of a Swedish Viking 
• Jam Proof Sewing • Dependable European • Smooth, Quiet Rotary Hook 
• Non Oiling Quality • Bobbin Winds thru Needle 
Example: Viking #210 Trade in (example Singer #538) 
Reg. s59~ -s250 
S349! 
1 HE 'sEWING NETWORK 
Inside JoAnn Fabrics 
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THE en 
Th E • 1N e • 
Frank Undla made hIs last dope deal In thl$ South Portland hotel. He never had a chance to spend the $62,400 he accepted from an undercover federal agent. PHOTO/TONEE HARBERT 
• KENNETH Z. CHUTCHIAN 
FrankJ. Lindia isa family man, accord-
ing to his family. He's in trouble now, 
facing 20 years in prison on a marijuana-
trafficking conviction stemming from an 
arrest in South Portland. But his family 
hasn't given uponhim. His ex-wife and his 
father have expressed their love and sup-
port for Lindia in letters to the U.S. District 
Attorney's Office and to Judge D. Brock 
Hornby, who is expected to sentence Lindia 
this month . 
Frank Lindia is a nice guy who had a 
very nice ride for more than 20 years. He 
smuggled and trafficked marijuana in Ari-
zona, Rhode Island, Mexico and points in 
between. He can't begin to calculate how 
much money passed through his hands, or 
how much he spent on booze, women, cars 
and vacations. 
Unbelievable as it may sound in this 
age when drugs and violence are so closely 
linked, Lindia says he never used a gun 
while conducting his business. Court 
records confirm that. He recalls just one 
incident - in nearly 25 years of heavy 
trafficking - during which he thought he 
might get beaten up or shot. He talked his 
way out of that predicament by pretending 
he knew Raymond Patriarca, the Rhode 
Island organized-crime boss. 
Lindia says he's an acquaintance of 
actor James Woods and a family friend of 
Ted Williams. He also says he shared a 
drink from a bottle with Janis Joplin. Some 
of his stories may be true; some of them 
may not be. But one thing about Frank 
Lindia is indisputable: He led a charmed 
life of crime for almost 25 years. The end of 
the line came on Jan. 31, 1995, in Room 
223 of the Embassy Suites Hotel in South 
Portland, where he got busted after accept-
ing $62,400 in cash from an undercover 
federal drug enforcement agent. 
Now Lindia wants the feds to move him 
out ofhis rinky-dink cell at the Cumberland 
County Jail . He wants to see his dying 
father. He wants a room with a view. He 
wants to get treated with some dignity. 
He'll settle for the room with a view. 
The good stuff 
Debra Siravo sounds like she still loves 
Frank Lindia. Last March, in a sworn 
statement to the U.S. District Court in 
Portland, Siravo explained why she thinks 
Lindia would not be a risk to flee ifhe were 
allowed to see his dying father in Florida or 
his 14-year-old daughter in Rhode Island. 
"Although we have had our differences, 
we generally have had and have a good 
relationship, including after our divorce," 
Siravo wrote. "I know that Frank is a 
devoted and loving father. He is also a 
devoted and loving son to his parents .... I 
do not believe that .Frank Lindia has any 
propensity for violence or that he would 
ever intentionally hurt another person. 
Frank is not physically abusive. I have 
never seen Frank with or around firearms, 
and I have never heard him threaten vio-
lence to anyone .... 
"Frank has a good relationship with our 
daughter, Dina. After Frank was released 
from prison in Arizona, he visited and 
spent substantial time with Dina. Although 
Dina had seemed distant from Frank when 
he was incarcerated in Arizona, Dina and 
Frank resuscitated a wonderful father-
daughter relationship during those visits . 
They are very, very close, and very loving. 
They obviously mean a great deal to each 
other .. .. " 
Take away his criminal record, and 
Lindia does have a few things going for 
him as a person. He has a smattering of 
formal post-secondary education, and he 
reads a lot of books, magazines and news-
papers. He talks about loyalty and betrayal, 
and he seems genuinely baffled and hurt 
that his latest bust was set up by a drug 
informant who had been his friend for 23 
years. 
He talks about his aborted plans to go 
straight. 
"Through bits and pieces I was able to 
put a life together," he says of the time 
before the fateful drug deal at the Embassy 
Suites Hotel. "I allowed myself to be lured 
into something. I wasn't expecting be-
trayaL" 
In a recent letter he described himself as 
"a 48-year-old Irish Catholic. A former 
Cub Scout, Boy Scout, altar boy, paper boy 
and brother. A prep-school dropout, high 
school athlete, officer candidate graduate, 
a Vietnam combat platoon leader, mari-
juana smuggler, father and ex-husband ... 
I've known CIA pilots, bank robbers, mob 
enforcers, meatball makers and spaghetti 
salesmen. Never met Bob Dylan but like 
his music." 
So what's a guy like that doing in a place 
like the Cumberland County Jail? 
Mr. Bad Example 
Asking to visit Frank Lindia usually 
draws an interesting reaction from jail of-
ficers at the Cumberland County Jail. They 
seem surprised when he gets a visitor. They 
smile. They feign approval and encourage-
ment in the sarcastic manner of 
law-and-order types who are delighted to 
see a civilian step into law enforcement's 
seamier side. 
Lindia gets the full treatment afforded 
all federal prisoners at the Cumberland 
County Jail, and then some. The new, 
state-of-the-art $28-million house of cor-
rections received a federal grant two years 
ago to house federal prisoners. Cumberland 
County officials are more than happy to 
have them; the county's h~megrown jail 
population has never reached the levels 
predicted by experts and consultants, and 
the decrease in reimbursements for hous-
ing prisoners from away hasn't helped the 
county resolve its $500,000 shortfall in 
budget revenues . 
Lindia isn't allowed to mingle with the 
small-time thiefs, thugs, drunkards and 
junkies that populate the Cumberland 
County Jail. He isn't allowed to smoke -
that really ticks him off. And his propen-
sity for questioning authority frequently 
lands him in a segregation unit, which is 
about as close as you can get to solitary 
confinement in these parts. 
According to Lindia, Cumberland 
County Jail inmates who have a grievance 
with a specific corrections officer do not 
receive a grievance form from that officer. 
The officer must refer the complaint to a 
sergeant. It's an effective procedure from 
the point of view of a jail administration 
that doesn't want to hassle with bitching 
inmates, Lindia says. The prisoner's anger 
usually subsides by the time the sergeant 
gets around to visiting him and delivering 
the grievance form. 
Llndla describes 
hlm.elf as "a former 
Cub Scout, Boy 
Scout, altar boy, 
paper boy and 
brother. A prep-
school dropout, high 
school athlete, 
officer candidate 
graduate, a Vietnam 
combat platoon 
leader, marijuana 
smuggler, father and 
ex-husband." 
When Lindia takes a look at his sur-
roundings, he thinks the federal prison 
where he was incarcerated last fall looks 
pretty good. At least he got some fresh air 
once in a while, he says. 
He thinks he knows how he wound up 
in a Portland jail. Last fall, Lindia was in 
Arizona, finishing up the third year of a 
four-year prison sentence for a conviction 
on conspiracy to possess more than 
8 pounds of marijuana. (The crime was 
reduced from an original charge of drug 
trafficking.) 
"I was released from prison in Arizona 
only last Oct. 7, and it appears that that 
may have even been helped along by politi-
cal agencies to allow for me to assist in an 
arranged entrapment-type bust to help a 
confidential informant(moreoverthe Drug 
Enforcement Agency's statistics for the 
year)," Lindia wrote in a recent letter. 
"Yes, I may sound paranoid, but to think 
the DEA is above seeding existing prison 
rehabilitation, by scouting out potential 
victims, is to be naive. 
"When I was first arrested and put to the 
thought that I may be looking at a federal 
sentence as a habitual offender, they tried 
to find any way that I would be able to 
provide them with a bust, including setting 
up people still in prison," Lindia wrote. 
"Keeping up the stats!! A proven method 
for increased federal funding, a la Herbert 
Hoover." 
Gotcha 
Lindia and his business associate, Au-
gustine Aguirre, arrived at the Portland 
Jetport at 11 :05 p.m. on Jan. 30, 1995, on 
USAir Flight 1888, which had traveled 
from Tampa and Philadelphia, according 
to an affidavit written by Michael Cunniff, 
a Portland-based federal drug enforcement 
agent. Lindia and Aguirre walked to the 
baggage carousel and picked up one black 
suitcase, one maroon canvas garment bag, 
one blue canvas ~uitcase and one tan can-
vas tote bag. 
They took a shuttle bus to the Embassy 
Suites Hotel on Westbrook Street in South 
Portland, where they checked into Room 
223 at about 1 I :30 p.m. 
'Thenextdayatabout4:20p.m., Cunniff 
- working undercover as a drug trafficker 
- met with Lindia and Aguirre (who called 
himself" Justin") in Cunniff's rented room 
at the Embassy Suites Hotel. 
Lindia reminded Cunniff that Cunniff 
owed him $62,400 for the 48 pounds of 
marijuana he had bought 1 I days earlier. 
During the two weeks prior to their 
Portland meeting, Cunniff had four tele-
phone conversations with Lindia about 
potential drug deals. He had met with 
Lindia in Newport, R.I., on Jan. 19 to 
make connections and inspect the mari-
juana that Lindia planned to sell to Cunniff. 
"He stated that the next time we dealt, 
they could get me between toO and 150 
pounds," Cunniff stated in the affidavit. 
"He indicated that one driver could trans-
port 200 pounds at a time and the second 
driver could transport 300-500 pounds." 
At the Newport meeting, CunnifTaskedfor 
a sample bag of marijuana, and Lindia 
gave him one. Then he loaded 48 pounds 
of marijuana into the trunk of Cunniff's 
car. 
At the Embassy Suites Hotel on Jan. 31, 
Cunniff removed cash from a paper bag 
and counted out $62,400. Then Lindia 
counted the cash and accepted it as pay-
ment for services rendered. After some 
small talk, Lindia and Aguirre left the hotel 
room and were immediately arrested in the 
hallway. 
By accepting the $62,400, Lindia 
stamped himself as a three-time loser. He 
also had a possession-with-intent-to-dis-
tribute conviction in Rhode Island, 
receiving a 10-year sentence, with nine 
years suspended and the other year to be 
served concurrentIywith his Arizona prison 
term. 
He also annoyed Judge Hornby. who 
found himself unable to muster enough 
sympathy and compassion to grant Lindia's 
request to visit his dying father . 
"If I were to be guided solely by hu-
manitarian concerns, I would undoubtedly 
release Mr. Lindia so that he could be with 
his dying father, whose life expectancy is 
only a few remaining months," Judge 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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Hornby stated in a ruling last April. "My 
concern, however, must be not simply 
with the likelihood of Mr. Lindia's flight, 
but also with his danger to the commu-
nity .. .. 
"There is substantial risk that, once out-
side the District and with no other available 
means of support, the defendant will re-
sume trafficking," Hornby stated. "I find 
this to be a greater risk than that of flight 
and a greater temptation to the defendant, 
and not assuaged by the security of his 
mother's equity interest in the parent's 
home." 
Risky business 
While Lindia was growing up in the 
196Os, his father owned a restaurant in 
Cranston, R.I. Lind:a attended a Catholic 
school from grades 1-8 before his family 
moved to Orlando, Fla., for a few years. 
They returned to Rhode Island in time for 
Lindia to graduate from Pilgrim High 
School in Warwick, R.I., in 1965. Lindia 
says Hollywood hotshot James Woods 
was in his graduating class. 
"My father was good buddies with Ted 
Williams," Lindia says. "They're practi-
cally neighbors in Florida now, 'but they 
don't speak to each other anymore. Ted 
stiffed him on a business deal." 
With his involvement in Boy Scouts, 
high school sports and the Catholic church, 
Lindia had every opportunity to be an All-
American kid. But life offered more 
intriguing possibilities for those who 
thumbed their noses at conformity in the 
196Os. Lindia was ripe for the temptations 
of the times. 
"I was a knockaround kid," he said. "I 
drank beer and hung out with the jocks." 
. He "tried junior college and screwed 
up." His dad helped him get into the Air 
National Guard. That led to an Army 
enlistment and officer candidate school, 
from which he graduated in October of 
1961. In July 1968 he got sent to Germany, 
where he hurt his knee and wound up in a 
hospital "with a bunch of fucked-up Ma-
rines. " 
On Thanksgiving Day, 1968 ~e arrived 
in Vietnam as a mortar platoon leader in 
the 4th Infantry Division. He says he earned 
a Bronze Star. 
By September of 1969 his tour of duty 
was done, and Lindia found himselfback 
in Rhode Island. "It was a transition time," 
he said. "Ifelt cheated. I had nothing going 
for me. I was bitter. " 
He developed a circle of friends consist-
ing of, in his words, "hippies and vets ." 
When the opportunity for dealing drugs 
presented itself, Lindia says, it was like 
putting on clothes that fit perfectly. "It was 
anti-establishment; 1 could relate to that," 
he says. "I enjoyed it. It was like an adven-
ture . And I was good at it. We were pretty 
sophisticated," he saysofhis business deals . 
"We had walkie-talkies and radios." 
There was an element of danger inher-
ent in what he was doing, but Lindia didn't 
worry much. There was no need to carry 
weapons. The country had elected a presi-
dent-Richard Nixon -who campaigned 
on alaw-and-ordertheme, but there wasn't 
anything resembling the war on drugs that 
prevailed in the '80s and '90s. As Abbie 
Hoffman said many times before his death, 
there are three good reasons to be nostal-
gic about the '60s: The drugs were better 
(less potent, less addictive and more en-
joyable); the sex was better (no AIDS); 
and the rock 'n' roll was better. 
It was an age of accessibility, especially 
for those who were hip to the emerging 
counterculture scene. Hunter Thompson 
was already a nationally known author, 
but he wouldn't hesitate to hang out with 
college kids after giving a lecture. Given 
that kind of setting, it's not a total stretch 
to believe Lindia when he says he knew a 
guy in the Tombstone Blues Band when 
the group was opening for Janis Joplin. He 
is matter-of-fact about sharing a bottle of 
wine with the rock legend and a few other 
partiers backstage at a Florida concert in 
1969. 
While the federal 
government stepped 
up Its antl-clrug efforts 
and Hollywood made 
narcotics agents look 
hlp, Frank Undla 
conducted his 
business as usual. 
He's also matter-of-fact about losing 
some friends who decided the time was 
ripe to get out of the drug business. Speak-
ing of the fellow drug dealer who set him 
up with the boys in the Tombstone Blues 
Band, Lindia says, "He lost his nuts. He 
went to work for USAir." 
Lindia kept his nuts intact, even during 
a scary encounter in 1976 when he got 
kidnapped in a Fort Lauderdale delicates-
sen. It was a botched drug deal, and the 
folks who got stiffed were making the kind 
oft1J.reats that people make when drugs are 
business, not recreation. Thinking fast, 
Lindia remembered that his partner used 
tochauffeurcrimebossRaymondPatriarca 
around Rhode Island. So hecasua11ymen-
tioned that Patriarca was his uncle. The 
story didn't fly at first, but eventually the 
kidnappers said, "Well, since Raymond's 
your uncle and all..... before releasing 
Lindia and his buddy. 
From 1977 to 1982, Lindia had a real 
job, running a produce busineSs in New-
port, R .I., that he says had 110 accounts 
and IS employees. During that time he 
was able to indulge in one o( his favorite 
pastimes - making passing contact with 
famous people. "It was the whole New-
port scene, " he says. " I worked 120 hours 
1 i N 'E!' • 
perweek, snorting coke, driving to Boston 
all the time ... 
He slowed down enough to become a 
father and a husband. He and Debra Siravo 
formed a bond that, while not strong 
enough to make their marriage last, was 
strong enough that she spoke of Frank in 
glowing terms in March of 1995 as she 
testified on his behalf while he awaited 
sentencing. 
Lindia continued to transport large 
amounts of marijuana all over the country 
throughout the '80s. He doesn't talk much 
about addiction or rehabilitation. If he 
ever developed a feeling that he was be-
yond borrowed time, he doesn't let on. 
While the federal government stepped up 
its anti-drug efforts and Hollywood made 
narcotics agents look hip, Lindia con-
ducted his business as usual . 
In the '90s, he got busted in Arizona. 
He got busted in Rhode Island. He got 
busted in Portland. He was good at what 
he did for a long time, and now he's 
convinced that he'd be a freeman if a long-
time associate hadn't linked on him. 
The times they are 
a-changln' 
Frank Lindia thrived in the ' 70s, when 
drugs were hip, plentiful, easy to find, easy 
to consume, easy to transport. He did 
quite well for himself in the '80s, when it 
became cool to make lots of money, or a 
quick buck, or both, and it didn't much 
matter how you made it. In the get-tough 
'90s, he took a fall . 
There's no defending a man who did 
what he did for a living for 25 years. What 
can be said on behalf of a guy who pushed 
tons of reefer while the drug kept getting 
stronger and more accessible to junior 
high school kids all over the country? 
Trying to defend Lindia would be like 
trying to defend a criminal justice system 
that allowed another convicted drug smug-
gler, Harvey Prager, to become a Maine 
Supreme Court law clerk. Or defending a 
penal system that incarcerates 1. 5 million 
people nationwide while spending more 
money for prisons than rehabilitation. It 
would be like defending a political culture 
that protects gun owners and gun lobby-
ists while firearms find their way into 
schools and onto playgrounds. 
It's a strange world out there beyond 
Frank Lindia's jail cell. There's no room 
out there for him anymore. He's got his 
letters and books to keep him busy, while 
a new generation of addicts, pushers and 
well-armed drug warriors take off down 
the road he cruised for 25 years . 
Ken Chutchian is a freelance wn'ter based in 
HarpsweU. 
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:THE ART OF 
: THE REAL 
.. While we Portl_nders were frolicking in ~ 
~ . 
.. the sun this summer, out-of-state consultants ~ I II II 
Real child 
~ support 
: were hard at work making a plan for : 
$< Portland's arts district. Now fall is <Ii 
: here, and with the cold air from the north : 
'" comes a wake-up call for all those who were .. 
: expecting a neat package of practical answers : 
~ from the hired minds. 
'" & - When the consultants came to town last 
'" spring, they held a series of focus groups with 
I> 
different constituencies 
that would be affected by • .. 
• the development of the 
Congress Street area into .. 
• an offiCially designated .. 
When divorcing parents focus on 
money and power, kids are forgotten 
"cultural corridor." .. .. 
Businesspeople, artists, .. • BY ZOE MILLER 
representatives of arts : 
My parents divorced before my memory became coherent. I was 
" 0& institutions and social-services organizations 
: all came together to discuss their dreams for 
" the somewhat shabby part 01 Congress Street .. 
• 4 years old when they filed the papers. I can't recall any time when 
.. the fourofus - I have an older brother- were a family unit. No • .. days spent at the beach, no Saturday mornings in front of the TV . 
.. There are fragments ofbeingin the back yard with my dad, or sitting 
.. arts district. .. th h 
" that has, against all odds, become known as the 
& .. at e kitc en table with my mom, but 
.. The meetings were a good chance for " my first solid memories are of argu-
: people living and working around Congress : ments. I remember outings held up by 
., Street to get to know each other and express .. fights while my mother and father left us sitting in the car waiting. 
: their concerns. What was going to come out : I used to tell people it was no big deal that my parents had split up, 
& of the focus groups was never clear. .. it had been that way so long, I didn't know any different, and I .. .. 
~ Now the draft report of the arts district " preferred calm separation to constant unrest. 
.. planisin. lt'sahandsomedocument,filledwith .. Recently though, with the hype in the news about "deadbeat .. .. 
& lofty goa is and inspiring recommendations, • dads" and "money-grubbing moms," I've realized how much the 
.. such as, "The City should develop a .. lingering animosity really did affect me. Though I had none of the 
~ " ,. comprehensive parking plan for the district .. stereotypical problems, like thinking it was my fault, or wanting 
: area that addresses both the future needs of : Mommy and Daddy to get back together, I still suffered. Now I hear 
.. daytime district use and evening patronage of .. divorcing parents in the news saying 
: the district, within the context of the larger : that they "just want to be with 
,. downtown parking supply." " Divorce has their kids." But from my own ex-
: Yes, city officials sl!oulddevelop such a plan. " . perience, I would say divorce has 
,. : little to do little to do with the kids, and a lot '" Will this document help them do it! Will it help .. 
" them attract businesses! Provide affordable " with the kids, 
: housing for artists! Create and pay for a : and a lot to 
,. compelling urban design scheme! Effectively .. do with sore . " . *' market the city's cultural resources! ~ egos, long-
~ If earlier plans for urban grandeur are any : standing 
" indication, the answer is probably no. This .. 
.. .. grudges and " report could well end up gathering dust along ~ 
& with astack of other hopeful. vague manifestos. .. money. 
: What the report tells us is no surprise. We : Unfortunately, 
~ know ourselves what needs to be done. And .. the kids are 
~ ~ 
" only we can do it. One of the most vital areas .. 
.. in town, India Street, is changing its face without .. ,. .. 
'" any fancy makeover jobs from away. Congress .. 
the ones who 
get hurt the 
~ Street will have to do the same. 
& 
" most. .. 
to do with sore egos, long-stand-
ing grudges and money . 
Unfortunately, the kids are the 
ones who get hurt the most. 
My parents never had a shortage 
of reasons to fight, bicker or dis-
agree . I never feared physical 
violence, and I always felt they loved 
me, but it must have been at least 
four years after the split before they 
had their first civil conversation. 
Money took hold early on as the 
centerpoint of opposition. They both 
felt they had gotten a raw deal finan-
cially. I'll never know the exact 
.. Neighborhoods don't change because of .. details of the settlement, because ,. " ~ slick plans drawn up by strangers. They change .. depending on which parent I ask I hear a different story. What I do 
0& because people who live and work together .. know is that my mom got the house and my dad got to take us on 
& .. 
~ have a stake in making things better. The city .. weekends. My dad also paid child support until my brother and I 
~ doesn't have a lot of money to spend on the 
'" 
.. turned 18 - a rate that didn't increase from 1978 to 1991 . Accord-.. 
" ing to my mother, support was always too late, too little or never ~ "arts district. ·What it does have is people who 
: care. And that's more valuable. .. paid at all . .. 
The waterfront bears watChing. 
.. My dad gave us a lot of other things too - clothing, school 
.. supplies, bikes, an allowance. All fun things, from my mom's 
: While no concrete plans have emerged, the : viewpoint. The way she saw it, my dad got to play Santa Claus while 
,~ development buzz around the Guilford .. she struggled to pay the electric bill. I dealt with the tension this 
~ Transportation property merits concern. : created from a very young age. I insisted to my mom that I did not 
~ Portlanders have made it clear they don't want " resent her. I insisted I didn't love dad more for the things he gave me. 
!> . .. 
" to see a bunch of fancy shops and restaurants ,~ But I hated being caught in the middle. I was often the messenger, 
~ on the working waterfront, and city councilors .. 
'" ~ " should think twice before they decide to .. 
: compromise on this issue. : 
~ SARAH GOODYEAR " 
a sponge that absorbed anger I had not precipitated and did not 
know how to deal with. I can't count the number of times Itold my 
parents I would no longer relay their messages. They couldn't help 
themselves. I still received the anger, the criticism, the frustration. 
Whether I chose to pass it on was my own business. I never really 
toughened up, no matter how many times it happened. It never 
stopped hurting that my parents didn't like each other. Sometimes 
I hated them both. Other times I felt sorry for them - wondering 
what made it so hard to get over the hurt. 
The answer isn't buried too deeply. Money is always lurking, 
ready to rear its ugly head. Just when I thought they had put their 
differences behind them, financial strife would send us spinning 
back in time. 
There are a few things I know for certain about my family: My 
mother never used my brother and me to get money from my father. 
And my dad never withheld money to get back at my mom for the 
divorce. The reality is not what the soap-opera media blabbers 
would have you think. My parents were just two ordinary people· 
who had fallen in and out of love, broUght two children into the 
world and had no training in how to deal with their divorce. Not 
financially, and certainly not emotionally. 
I can't really see that one had it worse than the other. My dad lost 
by missing all those nights of tucking us into bed. My mom struggled 
financially . Neither of them were horrible people. And neither are 
most Of the moms and dads we hear about in the media every week. 
What they all need to realize is that their children don't just need to 
see both parents. They need to be protected from the anger and the 
arguments. Each little battle parents can't resist getting into builds a 
weight much too heavy for,children to shrug off. 
Zoe Mill", is CBW's editorial intml and one of the editof$ ojGirlie Jones, a 
'zine devoted to an, polUics and culture in the lives of young women. 
APPLAUD PEOPLE WITH GRACE 
UNDER FIRE. Toss back a few drinks 
with people who support reproductive free-
dom. The Maine Civil Liberties Union will 
l)tl'resent the Roger Baldwin Award to Mabel 
Wadsworth Women's Health Center andabor-
tion providers across Maine for their contributions to the civil 
liberties of Maine people. Servicing over 900 women from the 
Bangor region, the health center is one of the few places in Maine 
offering full reproductive services to women. Providing abortions 
at a time when reproductive rights instigates fiery debate and 
retribution requires serious devotion and heroism. So boogie 
down to the Mariner's Church, 11 Moulton St. on Sept. 22 at 6 
p.m. to give them a big hand. Estelle H. Rogers, director of public 
policy for the American Civil Liberties Union's Reproductive 
Freedom Project will speak. There will be a cash bar and hors 
d'oeuvres. Tix: $15 . 774-5444. 
DEMAND AFFORDABLE HEALTH CARE The Maine 
Health Care Reform Commission says universal health care is not 
an economic or political option for the people of Maine. Who the 
hell do they think they are? They're a state commission, and 
they're crazy. March over to Portland City Hall and give them a 
piece of your mind on Sept. 14 any time from 3-7p.m. If you don't, 
they might just get their way. Go now! And hustle! 
Send Aaiviist Notebook announcements three weeks in advance to Zoe 
Mill"" CBW; 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, or fax them to 
775-6601. 
LETTERS 
Casco Bay Weekly welcomes YO"' lellm. Pfeast kt'P YO"' 
IhiJughis 10 less than 300 words (long., Itttm may hi tdiltd for 
spoet INSOns), and include yOUT address and daytime phone 
number. £tam, Casco Bay Wttkly, 561 c"ngress St., 
Ponkmd, ME 04101 or,,;a ,-mail tdiJor@ftw.maint.com 
Don't use God to 
Justify prejudice 
This letter is directed to the good folks 
who support Carolyn Cosby's referendum 
on the basis that homosexuality is evil. It's 
time to be honest. Either we (humans) are 
in charge, or God is in charge. You can't 
have it both ways. 
If we are in charge, you must take 
responsibility for your actionsbecauseGod 
is not backing your crusade. In this case, 
God will also not be available to absolve 
your sins. If we are in charge, stop using 
God to justify your actions. God is not 
your scapegoat. Your behavior is vile. It 
must stand alone as your own personal 
choice to kill, harass, betray, fire, humili-
ate, disown or deny basic rights to people 
whose lifestyle is different than yours. 
Perhaps God is in charge. In that case I 
bring good news. The battle you are wag-
ing is unnecessary. If God created 
everything, God created homosexuality. 
If you believe in alovingGod, it follows 
that homosexual folks were created in love, 
just like you were, and bestowed with 
God-given innocence, beauty, creativity, 
wisdom and imperfections just like you 
were. They deserve to be treated with love, 
respect and reverence for the miracle of 
life, just like you do. 
If you believe in a judging God, then 
homosexuality is either good or evil, just 
like you are. If it is good, you don't have to 
do anything except be thankful for another 
of God's mysteries. If it is evil, you don't 
have to do anything because God will 
handle it. 
If God is in charge, you may try to say 
that you are serving God's work, acting as 
God's representative. I don't buy it. Your 
slate is not clean enough to stand injudge-
ment of anyone else. And do you really 
wantto follow a God who condones damn-
ing a whole group of people? What if you 
suddenly found yourself on the wrong end 
of damnation? Crusaders area fickle bunch. 
All in the name of God. 
So, if we are in charge, we're all in a 
mess of trouble and perhaps it's time to 
turn things over to God. (preferably a lov-
ing God). If God is already Ll charge, you 
can relax and turn your attention to more 
pressing matters - like monitoring your 
own behavior. Or feeding someone who is 
hungry. Or learning to really love your 
children, your parents, your self, your 
spouse, your God, your neighbor, or even 
(gasp) your homosexual relative. 
Before voting day, I suggest you search 
your heart for God's true message and 
prepare to vote no. Meanwhile, my wish 
for you is that you find enough love in your 
life that you can respond to those who are 
different from you with something other 
than fear and hatred. After all, isn't love 
the essence? 
(lLol54L-
Rebecca J. Stephans 
Portland 
StunR 
The last time I read Karen Kitchen's 
column was a while ago, and it annoyed 
me enough to want to write, but laziness 
got the better of me. I try to avoid reading 
it, because her comments generally get on 
my nerves. If she'd stick to simply review-
ing stuff it would be OK, but instead, she 
thinks the readers need to know her phi-
losophy of art. The most recent column 
(8.31.95) is a good example. She goes on 
about landscape artists, and how their work 
appeals to even the most "uninterested" 
(read ignorant) viewers. 
As an artist who chooses to express 
myself through representational work, pri-
marily landscapes, I am insulted by the 
implication that my work is somehow less 
important that that of an abstract artist. I 
have heard this kind of pretentious crap all 
through school and beyond, and I'm sick 
ofit. I refuse to try to explain my choices as 
an artist, or apologize for them. 
I enj 0).0 all kinds of art, not just stuff that 
is similar to my own style. I judge it on the 
merits of the work itself, not by whether or 
not is is a landscape, a nude, an abstract 
work or whatever. I suggest, as a so-called 
critic, Ms. Kitchen learn to do the same. 
The, r<J;jh+ lAS wt.11 
9·I.Je c>ne. +0 Jo~ '/ 
Bv.mfv.oCD! ! 
It's just as bad to automatically dismiss 
a landscape as trite and unimportant be-
cause of its subject matter as it is to assume 
that, because a work is abstract, it is "easy, 
inaccessible, and self-involved." It is also 
wrong to assume any abstract art is mean-
ingful and profound, as it is wrong to think 
a landscape is good simply because it "looks 
like something" 
If! sound defensive, it's because I am. I 
am not some clueless dumbass following 
along with Bob Rosson T.V. I am a serious 
artist. My work is representational, and it 




The BIg Len strikes again 
Al Diamon's column anointing Paul 
Madore ofLewiston as the person best able 
to lead a statewide campaign to limit and 
repeal gay-rights legislation confirms what 
we at Concerned Maine Families know to 
be true: Big Left gay-rights advocates and 
their sympathizers (including Al Diamon) 
are determined to redefine the CMF initia-
tiveasareferendumonhomosexuality. To 
pull it off, they need opponents who agree 
with their redefinition. Paul Madore and 
his out-of-state Big Right backers (operat-
ing through Mike Heath and the Christian 
Civic League ofMaine) are exactly the sort 
of "managed opposition" the Big Left is 
looking for. 
The Big Left wants to redefine the cam-
paign as a debate on homosexualitybecause 
it's the only way they can divert public 
attention from the real issue, which is the 
utter lack of any rational basis for granting 
protected class status based on sexual ori-
entation. By any objective measure, gays 
and lesbians do not qualify as an oppressed 
and disadvantaged minority groUPi they're 
a wealthy, powerful special-interest group 
attempting to muscle in on the special 
status and that civil rights law has histori-
cally reserved for disadvantaged groups. 
The Big Right's Maine representatives 
want to run a campaign of disgust focusing 
on homosexual behavior because they're 
ignorant about civil rights law and how it 
works, and they haven'tmadeeven a mini-
mal effort to understand CMF's Maine 
Initiative. In fact, they didn't lift a finger to 
help gather the 67,000 signatures or to 
defend the initiative against repeated legal 
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attacks by gay militants and their Boston-
based legal counsel. 
Notwithstanding the bogus claims of 
opportunistic carpetbaggers on the Big 
Right and the Big Left, this referendum 
raises one crucial question above all: will 
Mainers put in place an effective measure 
to prevent civil-rights fraudi whether per-
petrated by gay militants or any other 
wealthy special- interest group pretending 
to be poor and powerless to gain special 
advantages for itself? 
We are confident the voters will answer 
that question with a resounding "yes" on 
Question # 1. 
Lawrence Lockman 
Vice-chairman, 
Concerned Maine Families 
What's the realltory behind the 
nIBIl "Granny IOlIam'llndultrlal 
Drlnkhoun"7 
Current manager and original owner of . 
the famed Market Street club, Bill Beasley, 
said the bar was named for his grand-
mother on his mother's side. Seems like 
Amy Killam, a lifelong vegetarian who 
studied Eastern spiritual and philosophi-
cal traditions, wandered away from 
Beasley's brother's house in New Hamp-
shireonJuly4, 1991. "She took a walk and 
never came back," Beasley said. "It was 
assumed she was dead." 
There was no sign of his grandmother. 
A massive search was undertaken with 
dog teams and helicopters. But to no avail. 
Last fall, two hunters found what was 
believed to be her remains on top of a 
mountain. "She climbed a mountain and 
died," Beasley said. 
His grandmother didn't approve of 
drinking, he said. But she did like art and 
music. Beasley thinks maybe his grand-
mother would like the scene at Granny's . 
Maybe. 
14 CASCO BAY W;EKL Y. 
ne could be excused for wondering e .. 
what the qualifications are for e 
'" .. ~ winning the Maine Press ~ 
.. Association'sJournalistofthe Year award. The .. 
~ ~ 
$\ newspaper industry group on Sept. 9 bestowed .. 
~ 
the honor on a guy who was absent from the 
.~ .. .. 
,~ state for most of the last 12 months. .~ 
$\ .. 
,~ Lou Ureneck, editor and vice president of ~ .. 
the Port/and Press Herald and ' Maine Sunday 
.. 
.~ ~ 
Telegram, supposedly $\ 
e 
turned over stewardship .. 
of the 
~ 
papers to .. 
subordinates while he ~ .. 
served as editor-in- ~ 
residence at the Nieman 
.. 
~ 
Foundation at Harvard .. 
~ 
University. But Ureneck .. 
{.;. " ~'$ was cited nevertheless for .. 
'i> inspiringthe lI innovative" reportingand"unique" ~ 
w ~ 
,> management style (presumably hands-off) that ~ 
~ .. 
,~ have become trademarks of the Guy Gannett ~ 
" Communications empire. .. 
~ & 
., Speaking of Gannett trademarks, another .. 
~ 
". one seems to be internal power struggles. 
~. Rumor has it a major shakeup is in the works, ... 
~, one that could reach all the way up to the .. 
" plushest of the company's corporate offices. 
~ • In a recent issue of the New York Observer, 
., notoriously cranky art critic (and 
~~ longtime s<lmmel' Tes~t) Hilton Kramer 







'" " .. 
'" ..
~ .. 
cool runnin' rasta - K C. and the Sunrise Gang -
raunch-rock blow-out - Chitwood does da Bard 
~: the Maine Coast," this summer's big show at : Innovative choreographer Ann Cartson (left) at work with Benoit Bourque, a master of Frenclttanadlan traditional dance. PHOTO/ SHOSHANNAH WHITE 
.0 the Portland Museum of Art. In an article 
: entitled "Maine Coast Exhibition Belongs ina : DanCI-n I WI-th dl-Iler · nc · 
'" Gift Shop," Kramer opined that "in attempting : 
: to attract the tourist trade. the museum seems : . 
: to have forfeited its role in upholding high : 
= :;~c ::n~:::entl:ta::~~y~:t::v:fb:~: : A contemporary choreographer and a traditional 
~ '" 
" superiortalentswhohavecreatedartinMaine t d cer co together to ke someth-. e 
: in this century." Not all is gloom and doom, : s ep- an . me ma ng n w 
;:!:I however: Kramer describes curator Jessica ~ 
" ~ .. Nicoll's catalog ofthe exhibition as a "chronicle " • DAN A S LON E 
:. that is in some respects more interesting than : 
,. the show itself." .. The scene takes on a surreal quality. 
'" '" Dancers pair off. Maleandfemale, ranging .. ~ 
'" '" in age from 11 to 69, they waltz around the .* • The. Ticketmaster showcase at * rehearsal space. One-two-three, one-two-
.,. T -Bird's last weekend was a big success, with .. * ~ three. A French folk song emanates from a 
,. some 550 people coming out to see five area ,. boomboxon the radiator. The music sounds 
• • '" bands strut their local stuff for major-label '" tinny. The dancers start to swoon, some 
: scouts. Goud's Thumb. The Sheds. Cana' Joe, : falling gently to the floor. 
,. Sabretooth Nudist and Elderberry Jam '" "Visually, it's not working," says New 
: participated in the event, which was not - : York choreographer and performance art-
.. despite aws erroneous assertion to the ,. ist Ann Carlson, shaking her head. 
q ~ Watching intently is collaborator Benoit 
'" contrary last week-a competition. Word will M * .. Bourque, a Quebecoismasteroftraditional 
: come in late October as to whether any or all : French-Canadian dance. "The turning of 
-1> of the bands will go on to tile regional showcase. ~ the dancers, they all tum the same way," he 
: says. As the two discuss what is wrong 
" • We've heard all you staple jockeys whining " with the scene, they too begin to waltz. It's 
~ ~ 
" that the city doesn't have enough space to ~ lovely to watch, but this is work. Carlson 
"" poster. so aw did something about it. Grab ,. and Bourque are dancing to discover. ., ~ 
'" your staplers, kids _ those new black * What they're trying to discover is the 
: boards attached to selected aw newsboxes .. elusive point where the traditional and the 
: contemporary meet, and what the issue of 
: around town are for postering. But be 
x- '" that intriguing union might look like. 
.* forewarned: all posters will be removed at the 
.::;, 
" beginning of each month so that all the other .. 
... jockeys can have a shot at them. caw 
* " Carlson, an innovative and renowned con-
-1> temporary choreographer, along with 
'" '  traditionalist Bourque, have teamed to cre-
ate a dance called "ragout d'pattes de 
cochon" ("Pigs-Foot Stew"), a piece com-
missioned by Portland Performing Arts as 
part of its Big Sounds From All Over se-
ries . Carlson and Bourque agree that 
"Stew" is a formidable challenge: is it pos-
sible - or even advisable - to integrate 
such opposing styles in an attempt to cre-· 
ate a piece of moving art? 
Bourque is keeping a tradition alive by 
teaching and performing step-dancing. It 
looks complex. Heel, toe, shuffle, lift, kick. 
The steps are small and intricate. Step-
dancing is a vanishing art form in need of 
preservation. In Maine, some 30 percent of 
the population is of Franco-American de-
scent, and about half of the dancers involved 
in this project are Franco-American folk 
. dancers, actively involved in keeping their 
community's traditions alive. 
The other dancers in the project, local 
artists Berg, Jones and Sarvis among them, 
have backgrounds in modem dance. With 
its free-form, unconventional movements, 
modem dance seems the opposite of the 
precisely choreographed, formulaic step-
dancing. Lisa Hicks, a member of Ram 
Island Dance for more than six years and a 
teacher of contemporary dance, sits down 
for a moment. "I've never done this before. 
1t's fun, but very specific, so it's n~t easy," 
she says. 
Bourque stands in front of the dancers, 
who line up in rows behind him .. " It's 
always left, right, left, right," he says. The 
group starts up again. "Speed it up, speed 
it up! Up! Up! Hey! " ~ey increase speed, 
feetclickingandstpmping. Carlson watches 
and walks with a pad and pencil in hand. 
Occasionally, she does a few of the steps . 
She is forming the pattern that will become 
the performance. ' 
After a series of step-dancing routines, 
the dancers look comfortable with what 
Bourque has taught. Carlson instructs five 
of the performers to tum around, walk to 
the walls and lean. Curious looks are ex-
changed among the dancers . This is the 
postmodern part. That's why Carlson is 
here - to find the juxtapositions and make 
them work. . 
Four days into rehearsal, the union of 
tradition and innovation is yet to be found. 
During a rest break, Carlson points out 
that all the contemporary dancers are on 
one side of the room, while the folk danc-
~ 
ers are with Bourque, singing French folk 
songs. She says this has happened in every 
break. The dancers are the embodiment of 
the cultural gap. "I'm still trying to find my 
way in:' Carlson says. 
But by the eighth rehearsal, techniques 
are starting to gel. Both Carlson and 
Bourque are having fun and feel that there 
is a "nice spirit developing" within the 
group of dancers. The most difficult part of 
the work, says Carlson, is "to try not to 
reflect any superficiality on any side, mod-
em or traditional." Bourque agrees. The 
choreography of his folk dance troupe in 
Canada doesn't have the open movements 
and experimentation of modem dance, but 
"dance and music are in constant evolu-
tion," Bourque says. "You can't keep it 
cold in the freezer. You have to have one 
foot in tradition and one foot creating, out 
of it." 
One of the group is Cindy Larock, an 
active member of the Franco-American 
community in Lewiston. Larock says the 
traditions are something that Franco-
Americans "could hang their hats on" and 
could be used to bring people together. But 
instead, people have pushed away their 
heritage as something that might hold them 
back. The point of this performance is to 
show that the traditional and the modern 
can co-exist. 
The ebb and flow of generations in 
Maine's culture will be represented in the 
design of the performance. Both Carlson 
and Bourque hope the audience will be 
touched by what it sees. Through the meta-
phors and symbols that their collaboration 
will produce, the juncture of traditional 
and modem can - at least for a night - be 
synthesized into something new. 
• The Ann Cartson and Benoit Bourque 
collaboration will be performed at tile 
Portland Perfonnlng Arts Center, 25A Forest 
Ave., Oct. 6 at 8 p.m. T1x: $14. 761-1545. 
Bottolll$ up: David Blair drtnks to the Roartng 'SOs at Oak Street. PHOTO/GEORGE GLUM 
Weaving down memory lane 
Eric Bogosian's Drinking In America, at Oak Street Theatre through September 17, is a smart choice 
for Acom Productions' debut. The funny, often incendiary one-man show, directed by Michael Levine 
and deftly acted byVintage Repertory Company's David Blair, couples the talents of two local theater 
pros, and the results are impressive. 
The show is a breakout tour de force for Blair, who altemately barrels and glides through 14 
chilracters from the 1980s, all high in one way or another. An acknowledged master of eccentric 
personas, Blair also demonstrates wonderful restraint with some of the more tonecklown 
characters, such as a bear-hugging Yuppie and a voic~ver specialist trying vainly to infuse some 
dramatic worth into a beer commercial. 
Acom, as in the fruit ofthe oak. is Oak Street Productions' creative offshoot, wherein Levine and 
wife Elizabeth Buchsbaum will choose, cast and direct their own productions. In the two years that 
OSP has been up and running, the pair has eamed the respect of Portland's theatrical cognoscenti 
both for its media smarts and Ripkenesque work ethic. Levine and Buchsbaum are open with the 
press, field criticism well and support their resident companies, Vintage Rep and American 
Renaissance Theatre, through the vagaries of the season. 
Now that the same savvy is at work in the director's chair, it would be interesting to see them tackle 
larger projects. Too bad they can't be cloned and sent to other theatres - community and 
professional - who only think they know what they're doing. 
Drinking In Amertca runs through Sept, 17 
at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak Street. 
For tickets call 775-5103. 
• CATHY NELSON PRICE 
N GOlD, PlATINUM AND SlYER 
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CwTcntly on display, a 
breathtaking oelection of orisinal 
jewelry by the... Maine deaisne ... : 
Edith Armstrong' Stephani Brigs-
Jenepher Burton' Buba Burwell 
Devta Doolan • Tncy Johnaon 
P.B. Lu • Thomaa O'Donuvan 
Elizaheth Prior. Verner. Reed 
Gal)' Roe • Sally Webb 
lbula 
• • • • • • • • 
50 EXCHANGE S11tl!ET POR.'I'LAND. MAINE 2OU'U42 
Covering the 
state of Maine 
487 Forest Avenue 
Portland, Maine 04101 
188 Whitten Road 
Augusta, Maine 04330 
207 774-0741 • Fax 207 828-2379 
16 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
~ Fall Classes ~ 
Sept 16: Intro to earrings 
Sept 17: Knotting 
Sept 21 & 28: Beadwoven amulet purse 
Sept 23: Intra to earrings 
Sept 24: Beaded lace choker 
Sept 30: Sterling coil bracelet 




449 Forest Ave 
Portland, ME 04101 in Maine: 
207-761-2503 800-761-2503 
BRUNCH SO TASTY 
IT'LL MAKE YOU 
WANNA LICK YOUR PLATE 
fas Bc:ni • Salmon & Eggs. Farmu's Marke:tC>rnekrte' Blinu's • 
Fruit Filled ~ • Juanita's Burrito' T any's Combec:f HaVl. • 1talian 
Villa IX<akf.st • lisa', Bahd s..... '. Banana W,lnut Parakes ... 
F.atvnn, on the Stard",t Deck Th"rs-Swn Nite: 
·Balted Ptnne w{J a...- baIsanic rott01etI ~ mixed 
w/~ parn:son & rmwlO 
·Stuffed DtIioti Squash-vegetarian or !lOt, w/-m!f!Nch sabd 
• FttSh Grilled SlI'tXd&b-nmse "YI.; • tI"f MedItemntan !reat 
.F!tSh Grilled SaImon-wJ\>e><h & roasted almond buntr 
PIES SENT FROM TIlE HEA YENS 
B~ , toa.sty swtaltf 
The Good Table Restaurant 
Open i Davs Mon.-Fn. Ilam-9pm SatlSun. Ham-9pm 
Route i7 • Cape Elizabeth· i99-GOOD 
·',..,.:I,ck.e.d. g;e»e»d. 
_-.-.:a.c~" 
M "T closed. W &TH 12-10. 
F" ST 12-11. SU 3-9 
call for tasty take-out! 
43 Middle Street Portland 774-6711 
LOVELL DESIGNS 
1'1-.", 'U;I Q>Ur lho'oOToom in the Old l'or1. d.i.playinr; 
<our ........ rlll! ... li..e nf N",ure i."pired. ~~Ir,.. 
16 Exch, Street, Portl,nd • Sn-5J03 
ANGUS Geoge C. Scott and Kathy Bates 
play the less-than-conventional parents of 
a young fellow, Charles M. Talbert, who Is 
trying to sort out his adolescent woes. 
Surprisingly enough, this Is not the hormr 
show one would imagine with Bates and 
scon as mom and dad. ~'s a comedy -
their son is a philosophical football player 
w~h a crush on ttle schoo/'s hottest babe. 
APOllO 13 Tom Hanks, Bill Paxton and 
Kevin Bacon are trapped In their spacecraft 
on the dark side of the moon after an 
accident screws up their oxygen and power 
supplies. Not a good flick for 
claustrophobics. 
BABE THE PIG It's not enough for an 
enterprising porker to eal slop and roll in 
the mUd. This Is the very I~elike tale of a 
young pig In search of gainful employment; 
he tries evel)thing, even rounding up the 
sheep, during his adventures on the fann. 
THE BABYSlTTER'S CLUB Seven 13-year 
old girls fonn ackJbfor purposes of business 
and adventure. Based on the popular book 
series. 
BATMAN FOREVER The Bat is back. this 
time as Val Kirner (hubba, hubba). He 
faces two loathsome villains - the Riddler 
(Jim Caffey in questionmarkcostume) and 
Harvey Two-face (Tommy lee Jones). He 
and his trusty sidekick Robin (Chris 
O'Donnell) perfonn swashbuckling good 
deeds for the public good, while Batman 
romances a busty blonde shrink (Nicole 
Kidman) on the side. 
BRAVEHEART Mel Gibson directs, 
produces and stars as William Wallace, the 
13th cen~ry Scottish hero who returns to 
his ttoubled homeland and his true love to 
fight for Scottish independence. He does 
battle with the loathsome English king, 
Edward I (otherwise known as Edward the 
Longshanks, for unexplained reasons) and 
gallops across the rolling green fields in a 
ki~. 
THE BROTHERS MCMUllEN Three Irish 
Catholic brothers come together at their 
father's funeral- but it seems no one is 
really mouming in eamest. Turns out he 
was a big jerk. The dirt is barely covering 
the old man's coffin lOtlen Mrs. McMullen 
announces she's off 10 the old country to 
be with her true love. Don't let your lives 
slip iffla'y shackled to somebody you don't 
like, she tells herbQ¥s, then leaves them to 
grapple with their own romantic trials. 
BURNT BYTHESUN Kotovis oretired anny 
officer and hero of the Revolution in the 
Soviet Union. He thinks that Stalin is going 
to save the RussiCV'1 people and insure his 
family's happy, welffed tuture. Kotov is 
wrong. After a brief, idyllic period at home 
in the countryside, his w~e ' s fonner love 
comes to town - and KotoY suspects his 
potential cuckold is a member of the secret 
police. 
CLOCKERS Spike lee directs this tale of 
drug pushers and middle-agedcops, starrilg 
MeIlki Phffer as a cracklord's adolescent 
boy friday, Harvey Kenel as the flatfoot, 
DelrQ¥ lindo as acharismatic father-figure/ 
dope gangsta and John Turturro as the 
mandatory ~alian dude. The story focuses 
on Phifer's character as a young man in the 
ghetto trying to get by. 
CWElfSS If "Beverly Hills 90210" has 
lost its zing, check out this tale of high 
school angst in silicon.iJosom land. Alicia 
Silverstone stars as a shop .. holic blonde 
who matchmakes for her clueless peers-
when they are not all at Ferragamo or 
talking on their cellular phones. Low on 
plot, big on minfskilts. 
CRIMSON TIDE A rebel faction of the former 
Soviet Union 's army takes over a nuclear 
missile base - prompting a global panic. 
The polnical snuation crumbles and n looks 
as though the U.S. government is going to 
utilize ns nuclear armory, and the USS 
Alabama, a Trident ballistic submarine, is 
given an order to launch. Captain Frank 
Ramsey (Gene Hackman, the creep) is 
going to follow through wnh the order when 
his new executive officer (Denzel 
Washington, v .. v .. va voom) disregards his 
orders and refuses to fire the missiles. A 
flick for~igh-tech stress-outwar film lovers. 
DANGEROUS MINDS Michelle Pfeiffer plays 
feIsty LouAnne Johnson, a Marine turned 
,nner city English teacher faced with a 
classroom full of kids who have leamed to 
accept failure as awayoflffe. She bends all 
the rules to gain access to the hearts and 
minds of her students. lots of saucy 
dialogue, racial tension and a great 
soundtrack. 
No, they're not a band, theY're HACKERS. 
DESPEJIADO Drugs, low riders, hot babes 
and guns. Antonio Banderas stars in director 
Robelt Rodriguez' flick about EI Mariachi 
doing battle with a drug lord. The plot 
centers around drugs, low riders, hot babes 
and gills. 
FREEWIll Y II Jesse (Jason James Richter) 
spots his old lOtlale friend Willy with a group 
of other killer whales during a campilg trip. 
An 0/1 spill puts Willy and family In danger, 
and Jesse attempts to save him. Subplot 
preteen romance. Yuck. 
HACKERS Six young renegade computer 
lOtliues with f. B.1. -level hacking records get 
in\lolved in an industrial conspiracy YAlen a 
master hacker starts ripping off millions. 
Wl'f should they care? Because they are 
being framed for the damage. Heading up 
the gang of computer warriors are Dade, 
busted at age 11 for crashing 1,507 data 
banks on Wall Street, and Kate, vixen of the 
Infobahn. 
THE INDIAN IN THE CUPBOARO Hal 
Scardino plays a little boywho gets a plastic 
Indian figurine and a wooden cupboard for 
his ninth birthday. l'Ihen he puts the Indian 
in the cupboard, SHAZAM, the Indian (n"""", 
lnefoot, not to be confused with Gordon) 
comes alive. No, he doesn't run around the 
house scalping people with his tiny hatchet 
- he teaches the boy meaningtullessons 
about life. 
UVlNG IN OBLMON A fledgling director 
makilg his first low budget film runs up 
against every obstacle Imaginable. His 
leading lady is neurotic, his leading man an 
egomaniac and his cameraman is one-eyed 
for all practical purposes. Cuts of the movie 
with in the movie are interspersed throughout 
in this comedy that will dlspell any romanlic 
notions about the silver screen. 
LORD OF ILLUSIONS Master of creepiness 
Clive Barker wrote and directed this gem 
about a New York cop in pursu~ of a petty 
crook.l'Ihile searchlngforciues our flatfoot 
gets involved with • magician and his sexy 
wife - trouble. The magic act goes awry, 
the wffe has an alanning history, and bilgo, 
dancing murderous MandanndoHs,chealing 
at cards, and evil rabbits. EEEEEEEEK! 
MAGIC IN THE WAltR In the depths of a 
Canadian lake lives a magic dragon lOtlo 
magically revives the Inner children of 
swimming vacationers. Really. 
MORTAL KOMBAT Christopher lambert 
stars in yet another cinematic travesty-
this time as the leader of a group of video 
game warriors do king ~ out with an unn"""", 
evil to save humankind. Has the man no 
shame? 
NATIONAL LAMPOON'S SENIOR TRIP A 
class of high school students wyages actoSS 
the nation to meet the President. The 
mandatory high school comedyclich/is - a 
dork, a fat kid and a pothead bus drlver-
cut ~ up in a bright yellow bus while their stiff 
of a prlnicipal (the guy who played Max 
Headroom) gets increasingly lense. 
THE NET Sandra Bullock (yeah, yeah, she 's 
hot, so what) stars as a computer 1Otl~ 
whose personal history vanishes with a blip 
after she strays into a program that accesses 
confidential data. DeMis Miller plays her 
ex·flame, and helps her through her cyher-
snafu. 
NINE MONTHS Fresh-faced Hugh Grant has 
lost his status as boy next door due to that 
unfortunate inck1ent on SUnset Boulevard. 
Now the dirty fellow stars as an a~emately 
, . .-. . - . . .' 
chagrined and delighted boyfriend whose 
mate (Ju lianne Moore) finds out she's 
pregnant Robin Williams Is featured as 
a Russian doctor with suspect 
credentials. 
POCAHONTAS Disney has created 
another aninated extravaganza - this 
tine choosingthe legend ofPoeahontas. 
the Indian princess who risked her Iffe to 
save English sea captain John Smith, As 
ourwasp-wais!ed heroine and her singing 
raccoon friend Meeko introduce Smith 
to the mysteries of the forest, relations 
between the Indians and the colonists 
are rapidly deleriorating. Pocahontas 
intervenes to save Smith and they are 
forced to part ways, though their spirits 
remain intertwined. (Over 100,000 
people gathered in Central Park for the 
flrsl screening, many of them In 
Pocahontas costume. Beware the 
gargantuan stuffed raccoon when 
entering the theater.) 
THE PROPHECY Christopher Walken is 
just too creepy. And he's just the guy to 
playa lucffer·like fallen angel who tries 
to overthrow those smarmy cloud-sitting 
dt>gooclers in the sky. He leads a gang 
of corrupted fellows In a mutiny attempt 
in this campy thriller, 
THE nE THAT BIN OS Is blood. A lovely 
little blond girl Is adopted by the 
quintessential safe suburban couple. 
Her natural parents are a pair otviolent 
thieves who get their jollies terror~lng 
people, and they decide they want her 
back. Daryl Hannah does her poor-~oMe­
trashiest as the lew lover of the 
etemally frightening Keith Carradine. 
TO WONG FOO. THANKS FOR 
EVERYTHiI'IG Director Beeban KIdron 
(Used P""e,e) nas taken on a script that 
l!WoNes Wesley Snipes, Patrick Swayze 
and John legu~amo as three prize-
winning drag queens on a road trip. 
Sound familiar? 
USUAL SUSPECTS Warning: 
testosterone flick. Male audience 
members may be ovelWt1elmed with the 
desire to hold up the popcorn stand, 
Gabriel Byrne, Kevin Spacey, Stephen 
Baldwin, Kevin Pollack and Benicio Del 
Toro are a gang of notorious cons hired 
by a big dog mobster to pull off a huge 
scam. ChalZ Palmlnieri is the flatfoot 
who gives chase. 
A WAUl IN THE CLOUDS Keanu Reeves 
retums home from from war In 1945 to 
find his marriage only lukewann. He hits 
Ihe road as a candysalesman, Wherehe 
meets the recently dumped, pregnant 
A~ana Sanchez-Gijon on her "lay home 
to her family in the Napa Valley. He 
agrees to play house unlil she can bear 
to tell herfatherthe truth. Sparks galore, 
WATERWORLDThereyou are, 500years 
in the future t and the world is totally 
covered with water because of global 
wanning. Kevin Costner swins by, gills 
.. flapping. Perennially weird Dennis 
Hopper is the villain. The goal: find dry 
land. The plot: Kevin Costner tries to 
flt1d dry land and encounters the evil 
Hopper. Vague mutations, futuristic 
"Mad Max- rowater sets, booget equal 
to the gross national product of many 
small nations. 
movie times 
OWING TO SCHEDUUNG CHANGES AFTER CBW GOES TO 
PRESS, MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED TO CONfiRM TIMES 
WITH THEATERS, 
DATES EFFECTIVE SEPT 15-21 
GENERAL CINEMAS, MAINE MAll, MAINE MAll ROAD, S. 
PORTlAND. 774-1022 
A WAlJ( IN THE CLOUDS IPG-13) 
1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:35.9:50 
BABE THE PIG IG) 
1:15, 3:15, 5:15 
APOllO 13 IPG-13) 
1,4,7,9:50 
POCAHONTAS IG) 
1:30, 3:25, 5:20 
THE PROPHECY (R) 
7:30.9:35 
THE nE THAT. BINDS (R) 
7:30,9:40 
TO WONG Foo. THANKS FOR EVERYTHING (PG-13) 
1:30, 4. 6:50. 9:15 
ANGUS IPG-13) 
1:10, 3:10, 5:10. 7:10,9:10 
BRAVEHEART IR) 
1,4:30,8 
HOns CLARK'S POND, 333 CLARK'S RD .• 
S. PORTLAND, 879-1511 
DANGEROUS MINDS (R) 
2:10, 4:30, 6:40, 8:50 
WATERWORLO IPG-13) 
1:30 (EXCEPT SAT & SUN), 4:10. 6:50. 9:30 
MORTAL KOMBAT (PG-13) 
1:10, 3:20, 5:30, 7:40 
LORD OF IllUSIONS (R) 
9:50 
THE BROTHERS MCMULlEN (R) 
1:50, 4, 6:30. 9 
USUAL SUSPECTS (R) 




1:40,4:20, 7:20, 9:35 
NAnONAL LAMPOON'S SENIOR TlIIP (R) 
1.3:10 (NO EARLY SHOWS SAT & SUN), 5:15, 7:30, 
9:25 
MAGIC IN THE WATER (PG) 
1:30 (SHOWS SAT & SUN ONLy) 
BABYSITTER'S CLUB (PG) 
1,3:10 (SHOWS SAT & SUN ONLY) 
THE MOVIES 10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND. 772-9600 
BURNT BY THE SUN (R) 
SEPT 13-19 
WED-TUES 6, 8:30 
SAT-SUN MAT 1, 3:30 
UVlNG IN OBUVlON (R) 
SEPT 20-26 
WED-TUES 5,7.9 
SAT-SUN 1, 3 
NICKELODEON TEMPLE AND MIDDLE STREETS, 
PORTLAND. 772-9751 
CRIMSON nDE (R) 
3:50, 6:30, 9 
INOIAN IN THE CUPBOARD (PG) 
1:10, 3:50 (SAT & SUN ONLY) 
BATMAN FOREVER (PG-13) 
12:30 (SAT & SUN ONLy). 6:40, 9:20 
CWELESS (PG-131 
1:20 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4:20,7:20,9:50 
NINE MONTHS (PG-13) 
3:30. 7:10, 9:40 
THE NET IPG-13) 
12:40 (SAT & SUN ONLY), ~:50. 6:50, 9:30 
FREE WIllY (PG) 
1 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4 
DESPERADO (R) 
12:50 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:40, 7, 10 







The BI, Elly lake larsson & the 
Soulbenders (blues/R&B), 416 fore St, 
Portland,780-1207, 
CIy ..... Pub Kanaoke, 173 Ocean St. S. 
Portland. 7994473. 
T~e Comedy Connection Comedy 
Shewcase with host Paul Elwell, 6 Cuslom 
House Wharf. Portland. 774-5554. 
Free SIINt T ....... Dave Karl Robert 
(hillbilly rock). 128 Free St, Portland. 774-
1114. 
GoIlO·. Open Mic (let ~ all hang out). 13 
Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Granny Klllam's Daddy Black Boots 
(crushingly funky chug rock). 55 Market St. 
Portland. 761-2787. 
KhIIlkI·. Ken & Jin (rock duo). 36 Market 
St. Portland. B71-1881. 
MorClnlleld'. Memphjs Mafia (rockabil~), 
121 Center St, Portland. 774-5853. 
Old Port Ta.om Bicycle Thieves (rock), 11 
Mounon St, Portland. 774-0444. 
5prtllC Point Cafi Karaoke with Rockln' 
Jim, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767· 
4627. 
Tlpperary Pub Greg Powers Karaoke, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel. 363 Maine Mall Rd, 
S. Portland. 77:'6161. 
Tho Undorcround Deejay Bob look (techno, 
tribal. trance), 3 Sprlng St. Portland, 773-
3315. 
Zootz KC & the Sunrise GMg present OJ M-
Gee (progressive house music). 31 forest 
Ave, Portland, 773-8187. 
frldlY 16 
Tho IIC Ea7 The Radio KIngs (blues rock), 
416 for. St. Portland. 7B()'1207. 
Tho Comedy C-UOn Mike Donovan, 
Paul EJweU & Roe. 6 Cuslom House l'Iharf, 
Portland. 774-5554. 
FI .. Street T_ Watermen (freak~ 
out rock), 128 free St. Portland. 774-
1114, 
!Ieno'. Sonic Joyride with V1ctl-n (audio 
a,namke), 13 Brown St. Portland. 772-
7891. 
ar-yKllln·. Eldetbeny Jam(dlnglebeny 
rock). 55 Mar'r<et St. Portlald.161-2787. 
1IheI1.·. Liquid Daydream (music to 
hallucinate by). 36 Market S~ Portlald. 
871-1881. 
MoIpnIeId'. WIllie Cobbs (Delta blues 
harp plarferl. 121 Center St. Portlald. 774-
1245. 
Old POIt T ...... Bicycle ThIeYe. (rock). 11 
MouKon St, Portland. 774-0444. 
TIle PooIIooIo Product with Thou",t Christ 
Had Yams (impulsive roosic - all ages 
show). Custom House Wharf. 011 
Commercial St, Portland. 
RaN'. Beyond Reason (guitar rock). 865 
forest AYe, Portland. 773-6886. 
Prime cut 
Juliana Hatfield has discovered 
that she is the master of her 
gUitar. So now her hook-heavy 
pop songs are interspersed with 
evil chug riffs. On her neW album. 
'Only Evetything, • Hatfield plays 
all the axes. plus some bass and 
keyboards - taking the lead 
without fear of her capricious 
instrument. Her suburban angst 
continues to drive the lyrical 
content. but she is less the 
self-tormenting waif than on 
previous recordings_ At Granny 
Killam's. 55 Market St.. 
Sept. 18 at 8:30p,m. TIx: $12, 
761-2787 
Tlpperary Pub Marc Brann (sens~ive solo 
artist), Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Maine 
Mall Rd. S. Portland, 77!Hl161. 
Top of the Eat Slash & TIna Om), 157 
High St, Portland. 77:'5411. 
TlleUndeICJ'oundOeeJayTII11Staney(dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-
3315, 
Verrlllo'. Chameleon (lounge tunes), 155 
Riverside St, Portland. 77!Hl536. 
Zootz Ag Dish with Goud's Thumb (loud, 
distorted a~~ock), 31 forest Ave, Portland. 
773-8187. 
IlturlllY 1B , 
TIle Bt, Eay The Child SUpport Blues Band 
(blues), 416 fore St. Portland. 78()'1207. 
CIy ..... Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, S. 
Portland. 7994473. 
TIle CotroHy c-tIon Mike Donovan, 
Paul EJweU &0 Roe, 6 Custom House l'Iharf, 
Portland. 77-4-5554. 
Free StrNt TIYIIIII Blues for Mr. Char1/e 
(blues). 128 Free St, PortiIwId, 774-1114. 
!Ieno',lMlC impaired, Toxic Narcotics & 
ZOWIds (garage metal hel). 13 Brown St. 
Portland. 772-7891. 
ar-y KIIIn·. MachIle'Y Hall (energeticly 
_"*,,, rock), 55 MarketSt. Portland. 
761-2787. 
Jay. Joe'. Robert Stillman Oau), 13 
Exdlarce St. Portland. 761-5637. 
1IIIIIIdI'. D.J, Landry (tOUCh acoustic), 36 
Market St. Portland. 871-1881. 
Mor,anlleld·. Sleepy LaBeef (king 
rockabll~, 121 Center St, Portland. 774-
1245. 
Old Port To ..... Bicycle Thie'ies (rock). 11 
Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Tlpperary Pub Tom Snow Sand (light 
rOCk), Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Maine 
Mall Rd, S. Portland, 77!Hl161. 
Top of tile East Slash &TIna Oazz), 157 
High St, Portland. 77:'5411. 
Tho Under&round Deejay TIm Staney 
(dance, dance, dance), 3 Spring St, 
Portland. 773-3315. 
Venlllo'.Chameleon(loungetunes),155 
Riverside St, Portland. 77:'6536. 
Zootz The Itals (teggae greats/OJ Fred 
Kennedy after 10:30 pm), 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland, 773-8187. 
nndlY 11 
Comedy CoMoctIon George H'II1f!l'S 
Comedy She...:ase. 6 Custom House 
Wharf, Portland. 774-5554. 
Ft .. SIIHt T ....... frank Does the 
Blues (blues, frilllk st)Ie). 128 free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 
1Irttt7McDW!'. Ramblin' Dan (acoustic), 
396 fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
MorpnIIoId" Gospel Brunch (Hallek4ah1 
- doors open at noon). 121 Center St, 
Portland. 774-5853. 
Old POIt T_ Totem Soul (mellow 
rock). 11 Mounon St. PortlMd_ 774-
0444. 
1ItaorI·, Jamie Anderson with justina & 
Joyce (folk rock), 865 forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-6888. 
T-IIIrda National Headliner Comedy with 
BHIy Martin & Denise Richardson. 126 
N. Bo)<l St, Portland. 773-8040. 
TIle U ..... rcround Deejay Andy (city 
sounds/live karaoI<e In front lounge). 3 
Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Zootz DJs Bob Look & lBrre lDve (pulsilg. 
throbbing boogie tunes), 31 forest Ave. 
Portland. 773-8187. 
mondlY 18 
Tho Bt, Easy lliser Karaoke with Ray Dog, 
416 fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Fr.. SIINt Ta.erna Open mic with the 
Watermen, 128 FreeSt, Portland. 774-1114. 
o.aM7 Killam'. Juliana Hatfield (.~-roek 
godd\,"s),55MarketSt,Portland.761-2787. 
Morpnfteld's Randall 's House Party (open 
mic), 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Old Port Ta.ern Tolem Soul (mellow rock). 
11 Mouhon St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Zootz Rumford. '68 Comeback. fireworks &0 
Cheater Slicks (Gutterrock Iow-fl fest), 31 
forest Ave. Portland. 773-8187, 
tuesdlY 18 
Tho Ble Easy Open Blues Jam (drumset 
available), 416 fore St, Portland. 7BO-1207. 
Fr .. SIIIet Ttver ... Open Poetry Reading, 
12B free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Gritty. McDuIf. Poor Ke~h & the l'Ihiners 
(blues), 396 fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
Old PortTa...., local Color(roek), 11 Mou~on 
St. Portland. 774-0444. 
Portland Marriott Julie Dano's Comedy 
Showcase (funny girl), 200 Sable Oaks Drive, 
S. Portland. 871-8000. 
Raoul'. Writer's Open Mlc with Annl Clark, 
865 Forest Ave. Portland, 773-6886. 
Sptlnc Point CaNi Open mic wnh Peter 
Gleason (b.y.o. Jam) 175 Pickett St, S. 
Portland. 767-4627. 
wedneldlY 20 
TIle BIC boy Red light RIMJe (blues/R&B/ 
soul). 416 fore SI. Portland. 780-1207. 
TIle Coraed)' ComoctIon Grand Openinc 
Comedy Extravaganza with Bob Marley, 6 
Custom House Wharf, Portland. 774-5554. 
_ HI\IIIOOpen Poetry Reading (at 7:30 
pm). 90 Exchange St. Portland, B7~. 
Froe Strllt TI.erna 3-Gallon Jug 
(experlemenlal lunate), 128 free 51, 
Portland. 774-1114. . 
ar-y 1IIIIrro'.Chronic flnk (foryour boogie 
lis), 55 Market St. Portland. 761-2787. 
.....Joe·.Songwrttet'.OpenMic(sI~p .. 
7 pm). 13 Exdl,.. St, Portland. 761-5637. 
Old POItT_ NewTaboo(rock).11 Moultlln 
St. Portland. 774-0444. 
T .. nII Open Mic Rock NIgttt (tune uP. plug 
In, tum on), 126 N. Boyd St, Portland, 773-
8040. 
TIle U........- Deejay Bob Look and 
strippers (eclectic fun), 3 SprincSt, Poltland . 
773-3315. 
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CjlThe Portland Players 
present our 1995/1996 Season 
Theatre Worth 
Leaving Home For ... 
MY FAIR lADY 
by Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick Loewe 
Sepr. 29-ocr. 1, Ocr. 6-8, Oct 13,14 
• 
TEN LITILE INDIANS 
by Agarha Chrisrie 
Nov. 24-26, Dec. 1-3, Dec. 8,9 
BLITBESPIRIT 
by Noel Coward 
Jan. 26-28, Feb. 2-4, Feb. 9,10 
AND MISS RFARDON 
DRINKS A UTILE 
by Paul limiel 
CABARET March 22-24, March 29_3~1' April 5,6
by John Kamler and Fred Ebb 
May 3I-June 2, June 7-9, June 14,15 
.. .A Runaway Season! 
SERIFs I Opening Night $3S.00 
SERIES U I 'Saturday $50.00 
SERIESUI I'sunday-Matinee $40.00 
sERIEs IV 1:' Friday SSO.OO 
SERIES V 1:' Saturday $50.00 
SERIES VI 1:' Sunday-Matinee $40.00 
SERIES VII 3" Friday $50.00 
SERlESVID 3" Saturday SSO.OO 
SERIES IX Flex-Five .... issXm SSO.OO 
Ove,. the counter tickets are $13 
Opening Night $10_ So buy now and save. 
CaD Now 799.73371': . ...joIo-,... 
80JI OffICe Hours: '.--
Fer Sull<cribers - Opm Suo. 9124 -.:.;:- . ,; _ , ~ 
from 2-S pm. Moo. 9/2S _'~ '-'0"-'= -;;:;:: .~~ 
from 10-2 pm. ~=-.",~,- . 
For Public - BqpDDiDg TIles. 9(1h 421 CottIIt Rotd 
fmn 10-2 daily Sooat.h PorIIaDd, Maiat 




Serving Greater Portland 
2 ROOMS AND ~IRS 
only$676.0 ' 
878-8072 
SNC H:m ARTS emER P~!SEN'S 
NOISES 
OFF 
A COMED Y BY 
MICH~a FHA YN 
Septemb~r 22_· October 8 
rr "::OV .;ol n\JJ'~ 
R........i Sooong • Fri. & Sol. . 8", • 5.. . . 3", 
$10. Ad ... ; $6 · 5.,d • ...& _, 
, ~
~ 
s-=.,L* 1 ... 114 ..... """ ..... 




Comer 01 Cong,.. and H91 SIrHIs, Patlarid 
PrOfiJced by Maine Amlin assoc;iatlon with the 
City r:A Portland and the downtown commurity. 
Ttusday, September 14, 5pm 
JAZZ ON Teg EH-wu, UMA 
JNf AT F'-f: ~-WCPI( JAZZ SBlES 
Sahxday, September 16, lQlm to 4pm 
RuDV-$ET-Gol FESTIVAL, CuLT\IW. SEAsoN 
KIcK-OFF 
FI>lJ. AFm NlD ctJLTlIRAL _ATIct/ FAIl Ct> 
SPCWSOFfiD gy M.w: ARTs NID PoRTlAND ARTs ANJ 
CuLTURAL AwNIcE. 
SUnday, Sept!lffiber 17, 2-4pm 
a"" SINcaIs OF MAl. 
SUNDAy Ca.t1LlllTY CctaRrs 
Saturday. September 30, lClam-4pm 
01£ WOII.D ~n.utD 
SUNDAY Ca.tW/'IrY CotalfTs 
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House party: Kris Clark is back on the 
scene, bringing OJ s from around the globe to 
assist you in boogying. KC & The Sunrise 
GangpresentLondon's DJ ~EE, atZootz, 
31 Forest Ave., from 9 p.m.-3 a.m. 
Local nose-ring hero Larre Love will co-
host with M-GEE for a night of irresistible 
dance music. Known for his progressive 
house blend of funky rhythms and hypnotic 
digital thump, M-GEE mixes beats while 
the charming Lisa Vaccaro mixes drinks. 
Free your mind, and your ass will follow. 
Cost: $3 . 773-6979 or 773-8187. 
friday 
15 
Strange brew: Where can you find Mike 
Chitwood and Al Diamon reading 
Shakespeare in the same room withToshiyuki 
Shimada and Joe Cupo? At the MAD 
HORSE THEATRE COMPANY'S 10TH 
ANNIVERSARY ULA, which starts with a 
cash-bar cocktail reception at 6:45 p.m. at 
the Portland Oub, 156 State St. 
Local TV celebrity Kim Block hosts the 
evening's entertainment, which includes a 
sneakpreview of upcoming production "King 
Lear" and a performance by Mad Horse 
Children's Ensemble. Dress code: creative 
. black tie. Gourmet entrees: vegetarian de-
light or a juicy steak. Tix; $40. 797·3338. 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing on the Thursday 
prior to publication. Send your calendar listings to Tanya Whiton, 
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
sunday 
17 
Ambassador Fang: Wildlife biologist 
Patricia Tucker gives a slide presentation on 
the natural history of amis lupus and docu-
mentary filmmaker Bruce Weide explores 
the mythic wolf of the human imagination in 
WOLF:FACTSaFABLU,from 1:30-3p.m., 
atthe State Theatre, 609 Congress St. Tucker 
and Weide's method of environmental edu-
cation blends science with myth and folklore 
- and in this case, an actual wolf. Koani, a 
I OO-poundgray wolffrom Montana, and her 
canine pal Indy will be present to demon-
strate that big dogs aren't necessarily bad 
dogs . Cost: $8 ($6 kids). 879-1112. 
uesday 
9 
Righteous babe rock: She made her first 
album on her own Righteous Babe label 
when she was 19. Now, seven albums and 
six years later, ANI DIFRANCO is still speak-
ing the minds of women everywhere while 
picking a mean acoustic' guitar. She'll be 
performing at Bowdoin College's Pickard 
Theater, Brunswick, at 8 p.m. 
DiFranco's distinctive voice and guitar 
style resonate strongly with poetic lyrics 
and a tough feminist stance. She's an intel-
lectual riot grrrl , singing with passion and 
conviction 'about abortion, lost loves and 
being a woman in the music industry'S 
boy's club . And oh, how she rocks . =====: Tix: 512.50. 772-8416. 
monday 
18 
Monsters of Low-fi: All you candy-pop 
fans crawl back into your audionightrnare-
some dirty, bad, ugly rockers are coming to 
town. Bad Habits Live hosts GUTTERROCK 
BLOWOUT !91, starting at 8 p.m., at Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave. 
Local low-fidelity rockers Rumford join 
'68 Comeback, the Cheater Slicks and Fire-
works for a night of gut-wrenching, 
head-banging, beer-tossing noise. Most of 
these guys have been unwashed and 
unmastered for years - they have nothing 
but disdain for post-punk Spin magazine 
wednesda 
20 
A comedy of errors: A young director 
trying to make a low-budget independent 
film comes up against every glitch imagin-
-able in "UVlNGIN OBUVION," showing 
at 5. 7 and 9 ·p.m. at The Movies, 10 Ex-
change St. 
111 •••••• - ••••••• - fashion plates. '68 Comeback is known for 
Thefilmisamixof"Oerks" and "Vanya 
on 42nd Street," ming1ingGen-Xgoofiness 
with an exploration of artistic process. A 
one-eyed camera man, a tweaked-out inge-
nue and an egocentric leading manmake up 
the poor director's cast and crew. It's a 
movie being made within a movie that 
quickly evaporates any romantic notions 
about the glamour of the silver screen. 
Tix: 52.50 (Wednesdays only, all other 
nights: $4). 772-9700. 
. saturday 
18 
Audio smorgasbord: What is America's 
#1 hobby? Music collecting. Audiophile 
Bill Maroldo is hosting THE GIANT 
LEWISTON/ AUBU~N .,CORD a CD 
CONVENTION, at the Lewiston Armory, on 
Central Avenwe near Bates College, from 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Aside from regular releases of pop, coun-
try and Broadway shows, the convention is a 
vinyl collector's dream shop. Hard-ta-find 
cuts of jazz, experimental music and old 
classics will be stacked to the ceiling. 
Cost: $2. 783-1378. 
going on tour in a hearse and their near 
legendary indie-vinyl releases. Fireworks is 
rockabilly punk with flaming sideburns. And 
the Cheater Slicks gnarly brand of distorted 
basemc;nt rock will leave you yearning for 
the days when rock 'n' roll was truly yucky. 
Tix: 55. 773-8187. 
no '.(r.t hand.hak ••• 
How to get in is easy: Everyone is absolutely 
welcome. Pick a concert, buy a ticket and 
you're in. Look at the concerts inside: this 
year we've got concerts to suit any taste 
a~d special prices to fit your budget. Join us. 
It s a great crowd to get into. 
Th. r.al qu •• tion i. whllj? 
Why you ask? Great music. Great atmos-
phere. Great fun. Look inside: Toshi and his 
gang in black wi ll perform everything from 
Beethoven symphonies to Broadway show 
tunes. With guest artists from world 
class virtuoso violinists to the 
retro rock of Flash Cadillac. 
Be a part of the crowd I 
The flljmphonlj (rowd 
(h •• n th. Stat. Th.atr •. 
The acoustics are great. Every note 
rings true. All seats are close to the 
stage, and everywhere you look there 
is something fun to see. It makes 
a special concert all the more fun. 
PORTlAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
TOSHIYUKI SHIMADA, MUSIC DIRECTOR & CONDU 
CTOR • 71 5T SEASON 
100 Fo re Street PO B 35 ... o x 73 , Po rtland , ME04104 
Riyht in th. middlf of .v.Jlljthiny. 
The State Theatre is easy to get to. Right on 
Congress Street in Portland. Plentiful parking 
IS JUst around the corner. 
Wh.n is .a'lj with 35 
dat •• to (hoo •• from. 
Weekends, evenings, after-
noons. You have 35 chances. 
Mark your calendar for some 
excellent quality entertain-
ment. It will change your life. 
[Or at least brighten up 
another winter. ] 
food (om •• tint. 
As a member of the 
symphony crowd you 
appreciate the finer things 
in life. Enjoy desserts 
and beverages in 
the lobby before 
the concerts. 
Whlj not build Ijour own 
'ljmphonlj (rowd? 
Nearly every concert will be performed 
twice, which makes it easier than ever to get 
seats together. Im press your friends. Invite all 
of them. Make it a party 
NON- PROfiT ORG. 
U.S. POSTAGE 
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Look at this! The PSO is maidng it easy 
to get to concerts. Lots of choices. 
And maidng music that YOU want to hear. 
From classical favorites to out-and-out fun. 
Yowza. Order tickets now. 
,h.Vi.nna 
of mozart, mahl~r & Strauu 
Kaaren Erickson, soprano; 
joyce Guyer, soprano; Melissa Thorburn, 
mezzo; Peter Al len, baritone 
Tues. & Wed., October 10 & I 1,7:30 PM 
STATE THEATRE 
SMITH The Star-Spangled Banner 
MOZART Symphony No. 35 
("Haffner") 
MAHLER Kindertotenlieder 
R. STRAUSS Selections from 
Der Rosenkavalier 
Perhaps no place on earth has had so 
much influence on musicians as Vienna. 
Maestro Shimada, too. Works by three of 
the city's most beloved composers. Powder your wig 
for the aristocratic sounds of Mozart's "Haffner' Symphony. 
listen to Mahler and Strauss. Compare. Very different styles, 
yet these friends discussed, argued, and debated their 
approaches to music. You decide. 
Flash ~adilla( 
Sat., October 14,7:30 PM & Sun., October 15, 2:30 PM 
STATE THEATRE 
Let's go back. Back to the 50s and 60s. Leather jackets. 
Saddle shoes. Poodle skirts. Cars that couldn't get enough 
chrome. Music in a revolutionary mode. Slick back your 
hair and give a big Portland welcome as Flash Cadillac and 
the PSO drive home the hits. 
Keepers of the Flame, SHAKE RADLE AND ROLL. 
JAILHOUSE ROCK, Pretty Woman, When a Man Loves a 
Woman, LATER THAN MIDNIGHT. Whiter Shade of Pale, 
NIGHT TRAIN, Hold On I'm Coming, MY GIRL. Higher and 
Higher, SHOUT, Sixteen Candles, Donna, and SINCE I 
DON'T HAVE YOU 
-*-MPX ~ """'""" OC»<P_ 
Mozart and Ha'jdn: 
Jint and Last 
Sat., October 28, 6:30 PM 
Sun., October 29, 2:00 PM 
STATE THEATRE 
MOZART Symphony No. I 
HAYDN Symphony No. I 
HAYDN Symphony No. 88 
MOZART Symphony No. 36 ('"Linz") 
Mozart? Some think he just arrived on this planet with all 
this music in his head -- just had to write it down. Maybe. 
Here's a chance to listen to the music he studied, learned 
from, was inspired by: the music of his friend and musical 
mentor, Papa Haydn. 
Enjoy an early and a late piece by each composer 
(can you tell them apart?). Hear how the two composers 










Sat., November 4, 7:30 PM 
Sun., November 5, 2:30 PM 
STATETHEATRE 
Don't touch that dial. Norman 
Leyden is returning to our stage 
with a powerful time machine. 
You'll be transported back 40 years. 
Back to the popular sounds of the 
famous Lucky Strike Hit Parade. 
Enjoy guest vocalist Shira and 
tunes including: 
On the Sunny Side OfThe Street, Blues 
In The Night, Stormy Weather. Body and 
Soul, My Blue Heaven, More Than You 
Know, and more. 
And now a word from our sponsor: 
LLBean" 
~hal.lound" B.nhov.n 
and n~uroti(s - a World Tour 
janet Reeves, PSO piano 
Tues. & Wed., November 14 & 15, 7:30 PM 
STATE THEATRE 
SHENG Prelude for Onchestra 
HOVHANESS And God Created 
Great Whales 
BERNSTEIN Symphony No.2 
("The Age of Anxiety") 
BEETHOVEN Symphony No.7 
To honor the 50th anniversary of the United Nations we've 
scheduled a diverse and entertaining world tour. From China 
comes Sheng'S Prelude. Hovhaness' music features recorded 
whale sounds. Bernstein invites us to eavesdrop on several 
neurotic Americans having a debate in a bar. (This piece 
proudly showcases the talent of our principal pianist, Janet 
Reeves.) Then on to Europe for one of the great symphonic 
masterpieces of all time - BeethOven's 7th. 
7:30 PM Performances: 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., and Sun., 
Dec. 14, 15, 16, 17 
2:00 PM Performances: 
Saturday and Sunday; 
Dec. 16, 17 
Location: Cumberland 
County Civic Center 
(Half house seating) 
Shop'nSave 
M'Jltft1J bm.R intmniuion 
.... ~ Actors Deborah Hall as juliet, 
Michael Rafkin as Romeo. 
Tues. & Wed., january 9 & 10, 7:30 PM 
STATE THEATRE 
MYSTERY SELECTIONS plus BERLIOZ 
Romeo and juliet Onchestral Selections 
Everybody loves a mystery. Toshi will announce 
the first pieces from the podium. You 'll have to 
be there to see where this concert is heading. 
(A hint: it will have both driving rhythm 
and torrid romance.) Speaking of romance, 
we'll end up on the balcony as Romeo 
and Juliet play out their destiny. 
"ivaldi', Jour s.asons: 
Th~ Passion of Strin,s 
Lawrence Golan, 
PSO Concertmaster, violin 
Sat., january 27, 6:30 PM 
Sun., january 28, 2:00 PM 
STATE THEATRE 
FINZI Romance for Strings 
DVORAKISUK Selections from The Cypresses 
ROSSINI Sonata No. I in G Major for Strings 
VIVALDI The Four Seasons 
Which melody will you hum all week? Hear Vivaldi's ever-
popular The Four Seasons featuring our own virtuoso 
violinist, Concertmaster Lawrence Colan. 
a oshi's hi, ni,ht. 
10 YEA~Swithth~PJO 
Ani and Ida Kavafian, violin & viola 
Tues. & Wed. February 6& 7, 7:30 PM 
STATE THEATRE 
MAYUZUMI Bugaku: Part I 
MOZART Sinfonia Concertante, K 364 
DVORAK Symphony No.8 
Toshi marks the 10th anniversary of his PSO 
audition by conducting his personal favorites. 
The Mayuzumi translates a traditional Japanese 
court dance to western instruments. The Mozart 
Sinfonia features sisters Ani and Ida Kavafian on violin and 
viola. This rare joint appearance will showcase the talent 
that has led them to Carnegie Hall, The Kennedy Center and 
the White House. Finally, the piece Toshi performed for his 




The Memorable Melodies of Lerner & Loewe: 
"It's Almost Like Being In Love" 
Portland Community Chorus 
Judith Quimby; director 
Victoria Casella, soprano Frank Ream, tenor 
Lee Velta, baritone 
Sat., Febnuary 10,7:30 PM & Sun., Febnuary II. 2:30 PM 
STATE THEATRE 
This year at the State Theatre, Valentine 
Pops will be intimate and romantic. Bring 
someone you love. Bring everyone you 
love. The PSO will send all of you home 
humming these irresistible show tune 
melodies. 
INCLUDING: "If Ever I Would Leave You" from CAMELOT, "It's 
Almost Like Being In Love" from BRIGADOON, and "I Could 




Leonard Hokanson, piano 
Tues. & Wed., Feb. 27 & 28,7:30 PM STATE THEATRE 
TCHAIKOVSKY Hamlet 
BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto No.5 ("Emperor") 
RIMSKY-KORSAKOV Scheherezade 
Power is the theme. Princes, kings, queens, sultans, 
Arabian nights. From Tchaikovsky's dramatic 
Hamlet overture to the tales of Schihirezade. 
Complete with Sinbad's shipwreck. The last 
word in power comes from Beethoven's "Emperor" with 
renowned pianist and Maine native, Leonard Hokanson. 
ah~ N~o-(Iauidsts: 
~a(k to th~ FutuR 
ONE performance: Sun, Manch 3,200 PM STATE TH EATRE 
STRAVINSKY Octet for Winds STRAVINSKY Pulcinella Suite 
BEETHOVEN Symphony NO.4 
BRAHMS Hungarian Dance No. I 
Composers often look to the past for inspiration. Stravinsky 
referred to the classical period for his Octet. Hear how he 
updated an 18th-century melody for the Pulcinella Suite. 
Berlioz had this to say about Beethoven's loveable Fourth: 
"The being who wrote such a marvel of inspiration ... was 
not a man. ' Immortal, beloved? Finally, hear Brahms recall 
Hungarian folk dances. 
~o 'Jou want to dan(~? 
Tues. & Wed., Manch 26 & 27,7:30 PM 
STATE THEATRE 
BACH/MAHLER Suite from the 
Onchestral Works 
BART6K Dance Suite 
BRAHMS Symphony No.4 
Dance at a classical concert? Hear Bart6k's 
famous references to folk dances in the 
Dance Suite, commissioned to celebrate the 
combining of Buda and Pest into Budapest. 
(Really.) 
Brahms' last Symphony's dance movement will make it 
hard for anyone to keep to his seat. 
\-\all.lujah. (Anti in London 
Bowdoin Chamber Choir; 
Robert Greenlee, Director 
Karen Stickney; soprano Peter Allen, baritone 
Diane Spiotta-McGarry, mezzo 
Sat., Manch 30, 6:30 PM & Sun., Manch 31 , 2:00 PM 
STATE THEATRE 
HAYDN Symphony No. 104 ("London") 
HANDEL Selections from "Messiah" 
Join us as Bowdoin Chamber Choir 
and the PSO present masterworks both 
written in London: Haydn's London 
Symphony and selections from 
"Messiah" including the Hallelujah 
Chorus. •• Maine Yankee BlueCross BlueShield 
or Maine 
~a,nft, V~rdi. 
Optra's 6Rat mom~nts. 
Choral Art Society, Robert Russell, Director 
Soloists TBA 
Tues., & Wed., April 23 & 24 7:30 PM STATE THEATRE 
WAGNER Pilgrims' Chonus from Tannhauser; selections 
from Act III of Die Meistersinger 
MASCAGNI Easter Hymn from Cavalleria Rusticana 
VERDI Va Pensiero from Nabucco; Anvil Chorus from 
II Travatore; Triumphal Scene from Aida; and more 
This concert is a take-no-prisoners tour de force - some 
of the most dramatic music ever written for opera chorus. 
Hear Wagner, Mascagni and Verdi. Bask in the sounds of 





Sat., April 27, 7:30 PM & Sun., April 28, 2:30 PM 
STATETHEATRE 
Photochoreographer? That's a new one. This multimedia show 
will be music to your eyes. Music as you've never seen it 
before. Large screens will be set up over the orchestra so 
that you can view spectacular panoramic photography of 
America's heartland - and the Western wilderness, the 
Rockies and the Grand Canyon. All exquisitely set to the 
exhilarating music of Aaron Copland. 
COPLAND "Heartland Suite": Appalachian Spring; 
"Wildemess Suite": The Tender Land,The Red Pony and more. 
~ 6~-r £ER.l~;£KnS 
make excellent 
£~i'S-rMt\s 9R..Ese~-rS 
[and are as easy as a phone call for you) 
Take care of all the music lovers on your list 
now. Quick, easy and a great present. Just call us! 












M1\6i£. gF £.~~iS-rMI\S 
i~, FiN, VR, iNi 
-Dates , guest artists and programs subject to change. 
'Tickets are not refundable or exchangeable. If you are 
unable to use your tickets, please tu rn chern in fo r a 
contri bution credit, 
C.R,'~ i 1'S : 
DESIGN & DIGITAL PHOTO COMPOSITION 
S.T.Vreeland:Nancy Montgomery, Jack Vreeland. 
Written by Jack Vreeland 
V~QiQ6R,AV~Y 
Steve Maines and Nance Trueworthy 
(State Theatre photos) 
------------------------~ r ------- 11 . Date Time Seating Sectio n Options (circle one) No. of Sub Total 






The Vienna of Mozart, 
Mahler & Strauss 
Flash Cadillac 
,"" ::::- J '= -
.. 
.. 
I Remember those 
I Radio 
I Whale Sounds, 
Beethoven and Neurotics 
I 
Magic of Christmas 
Group sales (10+) start Oct 16 
Public sales srart OCl 23 
t Discounts for 65+. children, 






Tues., Oct. I 0 
Wed., Oct. I I 




7:30 PM $35 $35 $25 $20 $15 
7:30 PM $35 $35 $25 $20 $15 
7:30 PM $35 $35 $25 $20 $15 
$35 35 $25 $20 $15 .. 




I Total I 
I For fastest service on credit card, call o r toll free I 
I 207-773-8191 1-800-639-2309 Fax: 207-773-6089 I 
I (donated by Frontier Communications) I 
I I 
I NAME 0 Check payable to pso I 
I I 
I ADDRESS 0 Visa/Me I 
I CITY I 
I CARD NO EXPIRATION DATE I 
I STATE/ZIP I 
I BUSINESS/HOME PHONE SIGNATURE I 
Mai l to PSG, 100 Fore St., po. Box 3573, I 
I Portland, Maine 04 104 ..J L ______________________________ _ 
AudIophile fest, Sept. 16 
thursday 
21 
A homoerotic web: Vintage Repertory 
Company presents "KISS OFTHE SPIDER 
WOMAN." Manuel Puig'sprovocativeplay, 
at the Oak Street Theatre. 92 Oak St.. at 
8 p.m. The show runs through Oct 7. 
The story is of two vividly different men: 
Molina, agaywindow dresser. and Valentin. 
a Marxist student, thrown together in an 
Argentinian prison. Molina fills their days 
withelegantrecapsofHollywoodromances, 
and the two men forma tenuous friendship, 
until prison officials try to make them be-




Ethiopian groove: Music of the Sudan. 
Somalia, South Africa and Ethiopia comes 
to RaoUl's, at 865 Forest Ave., with the 
NIWNIUORCHESTRA. at9p.m . Jambo 
Blaster opens. 
Kiftu Kidane, lead singer of New Nile 
Orchestra and traditional Ethiopian dancer. 
has performed around the world with the 
Ethiopian National Theater. He sings in 
Amharic and Geez while doing his wild 
dance. Melodic and rhythmic sounds of 
Africa backed by electric guitar. bass. key-
boards, drums and percussion infuse the 
group with an infectious danceability. Bring 
your dancing shoes. Tix: $6. 773-6886. 
"--- '- ~ 
saturday 
23 
Spirits in the material world: Famed 
British psychic medium ROSEMARY 
ALTEA will be putting in a terrestrial ap-
pearance at Maine Mall Bookland in South 
Portland. at 7 p.m. 
Altea will sign copies of her new book, 
"The Eagle and the Ros~: A Remarkable 
True Story," which explores the origins and 
development of her own spiritual powers. 
Afterwards she'll give a little chat about life 
after death, how to get guidance from the 
other side and how her spiritual awakening 
has affected her life. Free and open to the 
public. 874-2300. 
Set thlllIIIIter of Ethiopian rhythm, Sept. 22 
SEPTEMBER 14. 1995 19 
Zootz Dance Schedule 
Thursdays ·.'WlCt. OJ urn Loy< & Gu.,! OJ, from !he 
easl coast and h<yoruI . • 9pm·3am. $Z·$3 • ZI + unrill:10am 
Saturdays. Decade. of Duce: Best of tilt 70's. 
CAFE ALWAYS -1985.1995 
Join u.s far W BEST OF CAFE ALWAYS 
CI5 ~ c&brate 0lIl' fint decade .wh a sdection 
of our fawriu diW.s frcnn IN pcut 10 ,-sf 
No cover befcmllpm' 9pm·3am. ZI + \IlIU 1:10am 
Sundays· AU ~Ht Nlcbl 
Nocover befort llpm' 9pm.3am. ZI+unrU 1:10am 
31 Forest Ave' Portland' 773-8187 
..... 
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2O CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY LISTINGS ARE A FUN AND FREE SERVICE TO OUR READERS, TO HAVE A LISTING 
CONSIDERED FOR PUBLICATION, SEND COMPLETE INFORMATION (INCLUDING DATES, TIMES, COSTS, 
COMPLETE ADDRESS, A CONTACTTELEPHONE NUMBER) BY NOON ON THURSDAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION, 
"Dancing at Lughnaaa" Public Theatre, corner of 
Lisbon and Maple Streets. Lewiston. presents Brian 
Friel's drama about five Irish Catholic sisters 
experiencing their last summer of youthful abandon, 
as narrated by the boy they raised. Shows Sept 22-Oct 
1 , Thurs-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2 pm. Tlx: $12.50 ($10 
students/ seniors). 782·3200. 
"Drinking In America" Acorn Product ions, a new 
theater troupe based at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak 
St, Portland, presents their f irst show - Eric 
Bogosian' 5 one-man, fourteen character commentary 
on the excesses of life in the '80s. Shows through 
Sept 17, Thurs·Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 7 pm. Tlx: $12 . 
775·5103. 
"Kiss 01 the Spld.r Woman· Vintage Repertory 
Company presents Manuel Puig's provocative tale of 
two radically different men thrown together in an 
Argentinian prison. Shows Sept 21-Oct 7, Thurs-Sat at 
8 pm, Sun at 5 pm - at the Oak Street Theatre, 92 
Oak 51. Portland. Tlx: $12 Itwo-f()(-one on Sept 21). 
775·5103. 
IORadlcal Radio" A giant radio comes to life, tuning in 
exotic destinations and guided by colorful characters 
who sing, dance and make a lot of nOise. Shows Sept 
15 at 7:30 pm and Sept 16 at 2 & 7:30 pm, at the 
Westbrook High School Auditorium, 125 Stroudwater, 
Westbrook. Tix: $4 ($3 kids/ students). 885-5883. 
auditions/etc 
ActlngClass •• lor Seniors. Kids begin In September 
at the Reindeer Room, 547A Congress St, Portland. 
$40 seniors ($35 kids). 874-9002. 
Independent FIlm Audition. 20-something actress is 
needed for an independent film - auditions Sept 25 
from 2-4 pm, and Sept 26 from 7·9 pm, at Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland . Prepare comedic 
monologue under 5 minutes. bring r{!sume and 
headshot. 780-5031. 
Oak Street Audltl_ for a staged reading of the new 
play "The Party" Sept 16 from 9:30·12:30 pm. 
Seasoned actors and actresses age 55+ only - at 
Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. 775-5103. 
R.lndeer Rock~ Deadline for the annual Reindeer 
Rock-Off high school band competition is Sept 15. 
Call Reindeer Records for info and registration 
materials: 874-9002. 
Young M.n'. Choir holds ongOing auditions by 
appointment only. 854-0182. 
thursday 14 
Jlve.t Flvel Uanwlth the Mark POlishookTrio) 5-7 pm 
in Congress Square, corner of High and Congress 
Streets, Portland. Free, 772·9012. 
saturday 18 
__ Sweet (pseudo-aiternatlve good-lookln' rock· 
boy) at8 pm at80wdoln College 's Morrell gymnasium, 
Brunswick. Tlx: $13. 772-8416. 
sunday 17 
The Boy Sine- of M_ (Ia la la) 2 pm In Congress 
Square, corner of Congress and High Streets, Portland. 
Free. 772·9012. 
tuesday 19 
Ani DlFr.nco (righteous rock) 8 pm at Bowdoin 
College 's Pickard Theater, 8runswlck. Tlx: $12.50. 
772-8416. 
John PrIne (country/ folk hero) 8 pm at the State 
Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. Tlx: $21.50-
$26.50 general admission; $26.50 cabaret (plus 
$10.50 dinner ticket). 879-1112. 
wednesday 20 
John Tesh (bigger than Yanni, cuter than a Ken doll) 8 
pm at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. 
Tix: $22.50-$27 ,50 general admission; $27.50 
cabaret (plus $10.50 dinner ticket). 879-1112. 
Casco Bay Mov ... offer a fall session of classes injan, 
tap, street funk, ballet, stretch and daneemagic at 151 
St. John St, Portland. Also, Sunday afternoon swing/ 
Jitterbug classes begin Sept 17 at 5:30 pm and a street 
funk master class will be offered Sept 16 at 1 pm. 871· 
1013. 
Contact Improvisation/Open Mov.ment D .. c. groups • 
for people of all ages and abilities, Mondays from 7·10 : 
pm at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest . 
Ave, Portland; Wednesdays from 6:30-9:30 pm at the 
United Methodist Church Dance Studio, corner of Elm 
and Chapel St, S. Portland. Cost: $1 Mondays ($4 
Wednesdays). 775-4981. 
Esduardo MarlscalSMk. Performer. Actors, athletes 
and dancers are Invited to take a free class with 
Mexican choreographer Esduardo Mariscal beginning 
the third week of September, in preparation for a multI-
media performance slated for November, 879-0480. 
Happensdance An improvisational dance performance 
by the Contact Improvisation/ Open Movement Dance 
group takes place Sept 18 & 19 at 8 pm - at Portland 
Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. Tlx: 
$5. 775-4981. 
Maine Ballroom Dance 614A Congress St, Portland. 
Dance show with ballroom champs Eddie Simon and 
Michelle Officer, Sept 16 at8 pm. Maine Ballroom also 
offers classes in swing, Mambo/ Salsa and a dance 
party every Saturday night, from 8 pm-mldnlght. Cost: 
$6. 773-2009. 
Archantel Commltt .. B-'It Portland 's Russian 
Sister city organization hosts a special benefit 
performance of "Burnt By the Sun: an Academy 
Award winning fllm by director Niklta Mlkhalkov -
Sept 17 at 6 pm, at The Movies, 10 Exchange St, 
Portland. Tix: $10. 772·5665. 
Giant Record. CD Convention Audiophile Bill Maroldo 
has put together a huge sale for fellow music lovers 
- Sept 16 from 10 am-5 pm, at the Lewiston Anmory, 
on Central Avenue near Bates College. Cost: $2. 783-
1378. 
_ Horse TlIHtr. Corn_y'. 10th Annlv ... .-y 
Gala Mad Horse celebrates Its 10th anniversary 
season with a creative black tie event Sept. 15 at the 
Portland Club, 156 State St, Portland - starting with 
cocktails at 6 :45 pm. ·Klm Block hosts, local 
personalities read Shakespeare and the theater gives 
a sneak preview olthelrupeomlng production of" King 
Lear. " TIx: $40. 797·3338. 
Malne __ P_ Show Over 40 exhibitors will be 
present Sept 17 from 9:30 am-4 pm, at the Italian 
Heritage Center, 40 WestiandAve, Portland. Ephemera, 
antique postcards, old books, photos and posters are 
only some of the kitsch for sale. Cost: $3. 773-1315. 
1leady-Set40 festival Portland Museum 01 Art, Maine 
Arts Inc., the Children'S Museum and other members 
of Portland's cultural community' get tOllether In 
cangress Square, comerof Congress and Higtl Streets, 
on Sept. 16 to launch the 1995-96 season a/ arts 
activities In the city. 77~148. 
openings 
Baxter Gall.-y 619 Congress St, Portland. Opening 
reception for works by Alison Fair Bixler, Nancy 
Hemenway and Ulian Tyrrell, Sept 14 from 5-7 pm. 
Shows through Oct 22. Hours: Tues·Fri, 10 am-4 pm, 
775·5152. 
Dead Spac. Gall.-y 11 Avon St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "The Women Who Made Dead Space," 
featuring new work by TanJa Alexia Hollander, Angela 
Lynn Dufresne, Toni WOlf, Lisa Whelan, Greta Bank 
and Jocelyn Lee, Sept 17 from 5-8 pm. Shows through 
Oct 17, Hours: Sat·Tues 12·5 pm or by appointment, 
828-4637, 
June FItzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "Vessels and Where to Place Tl)em" by 
Heidi Gerquest, as well as small cabinets by Greg 
Frangoulis, Sept 14 from 6-8 pm. Shows through Sept 
30. Hours: Tues·Sat noon-5 pm, Thurs noon-8 pm. 
772·1961, 
Plltrlmq:. 441 Congress St, Portland. Opening 
reception for art and poetry by Weston Sumner Evans 
III, Sept 14 from 4:30-7 pm. Shows through Oct 28. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-4 pm. 772·1508. 
Portland Museum 01 Art 7 Congress Square, Portland. 
"The ArtistryofRockweil Kent: Graphics and DeC()(atlve 
Arts" opens S~t 16. Shows through Dec 3. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs 10-9, Sun 12·5. 773-
2787, 
now showing 
Alrtcan Imports and Naw En&1and Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland, "Hidden Treasures," traditional African arts, 
rare carvings and works by modern artists from Nlgerl a 
to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am·9 pm Mon· 
Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772·9505. 
Blntllll's Ca16 98 Portland St, Portland. Collage work 
by Richard Lee and Sandra 80ttinelll , ongoing. Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 6 am-9 pm, Fri-Sat 6 am-10 pm, Sun 7 am-
3 pm. 773-2096, 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland. "A Walk 
Through the Park," sculptures by Suzanne LaBelle 
now showing, as well as works by Kim Daneau~ and 
Louise Mould. Hours: Man-Sat 11am-6 pm, Sun from 
12-4 pm. 
774-4423. 
Bowdoin College Mu"um 01 Art Walker Art Building, 
Brunswick. The museum Is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues·Sat 10-5, Sun 2·5. 725·3275. 
• "Art" life In _ Medlt .... n •• n· M Installation 
of Assyrian, Egyptian, CyprIot, Greek and Roman art, 
ongoing. 
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle SI, Portland, Is 
displaying abstract representational works in a variety 
of mediums by four Maine artists: Lori Austill, Dave 
Hall, Marguerite Lawler and Nancy Bell Scott. Shows 
through Sept29. Hours: MorH1i 8am-5pm. 772·2811, 
Chocolat. Church Art Gall.ry 804 Washington St, 
Bath, Joint show by recipients of the 1994 Maine 
Arts Commission: Paul D'Amato, Tonee Harbert, 
Clara Neptune Keezar, Deborah Klotz, Michael D. 
Ryus and Robert Van Vranken, through Oct 22, 
Hours: Tues-Frl, 9 am-4pm, Sat from 12-4 pm, 442· 
8'455. 
Christine'. Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. New 
works by painter James Comas Cole:Lori Austill and 
Mdy Curran show until further notice. Hours: Tues· 
Fri 7 am-2 pm, Sat-Sun 9 am-2 pm. 774-2972. 
Coff .. By DeeICn 620Congress St. , Portland. Acrylic 
. paintings by Marilyn Bllnkhom. Show through Oct. 
15. Hours: Mon-Fri, 7am-6pm, Sat Bam-10pm and 
Sun 8am-5pm. 772·5533. 
eoncr ... Stl'4Mlt Diner 551 Congress St, Portland. 
Permanent showing of wall murals by AnthonyTaytor 
and Paul Brahms, featuring old-<>ra Congress Street 
art. Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957. 
Connections Gallery 56 Maine St, Brunswick, 
"Portraits: Mirrors and Masks, " paintings by Arlene 
Morris, shows through Oct 28. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 
am-6 pm. 725-1399. 
Cry of the Loon Route 302, 5, Casco, Recent 
paintings by Grace Porta show through Sept 17. 
Hours: 10 am-5 pm dally. 655-5066. 
Dantorth Gall.ry 34 Danforth St, Portland. "The 
Spirit of Home: an exhibit of nine Maine artists 
celebrating everyday domestic events, shows through 
Sept 28. Hours: Wed, Fri , Sat, 11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 
am-6 pm, Sun 12·5 pm. 775-6245. 
Fte. Street T.y.ma 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee show through 
Sept. Hours: Man 11 am-4 pm, Tlies-Sat 11 am-10 
pm. 774-1114. 
Sweet skankin' 
Expect sweet harmonies and an infectious roots backbeat when the Itals come to town, These 
old school reggae masters hail from Westem Jamaica, and cuttheirteeth in the sprawling music 
scene of Kingston, With dreads swinging to their waists and soullUl vocal harmonizing, Keith 
Porter, Ronnie Davis and David Isaacs know how to make a crowd get up and dance, None of 
that Shabba Ranks, dance hall macho stuff, though - just pure, slow-groovin', hip-shakin' 
sound, 
Spirituality is the core of the Itals' musical message, and their melodious performances 
refiecttheir righteous Rasta beliefs. Their latest release, "Easy to Catch," on the Rhythm Safari 
label, has weighed in at #1 on the CMJmusic charts. Subtle keyboard lines backed by traditional 
skank guitar riffs will keep the crowd stepping high .while the Itals put it on, 
The ltals play Zootz, 31 Forest Ave,,' Sept, 
16 at 8 p,m, fix: $8 adVance, $10 door, 
773-6979, 
• TANYA WHITON 
Gallery 7164 Middle St, Portland. " Island Fibers" an 
exhibition featuring Jutta Graf and Krls Kapenekas 
shows through Oct 18. Hours: MOIl-Thurs, 10 am-6 
pm, Fri·Sat, 10 am-6 pm, Sun, 12·5 pm. 761·7007. 
Gr.enhut Gallerl •• 146 Middle St, Portland. 
"Cltyscapes-Portland, " paintings by Thomas Connolly 
show through Sept 30. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 
pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772·2693. 
Icon Contempor.-y Art 19 Mason St, 8runswick. 
Sculptures by Tom Chapin and paintings by Tobl 
Sovak show through Oct 18. Hours: Mon-Fri 1·5 pm, 
Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157. 
Jameson Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland. "From 
Maine to the Mediterranean," watercolors by Cynthia 
McMullin shows Indefinitely. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-
5:30 pm. 772·5522. 
J.w.1en Work 30 Exchange St, third floor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original , contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm daily. 773-6824. 
Katahd1n R_ant corner of Spring and High Streets, 
Portland. Paintings by Kate Merrick show through Oct. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 5-11 pm. 774-1740. 
Maine History Gallery 489 Congress St, Portland. "All 
the Arts that Please: Folk Art of the Maine Historical 
Society: shows through Oct 29. "Victory on the 
Homefront: Maine During WWII" shows through Oct. 
Hours: Tues-Sun 10 am-4 pm. Admission : $2 adults 
($1 kids under 12). 879-0427. 
Maine Pott.rs M.k.t 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm daily. 774-1633. 
Nancy Marcolls Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. Ongoing 
exhIbit of gallery artists, as well as group exhibits of 
baskets, pottery and functional pottery by Hayne 
Bayless, Mark Shapiro and Sam Taylor. Hours: Mon-
Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-6 pm, Fri·Sat 10 am-
9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
O'Fa,," Gell.-y 58 Maine 51. Brunswick. "Relds: 
recent paintings by Marguerite Robichaux, shows 
through Oct 28. Hours : Tues-Sat from 10 am-5 pm. 
729-8228, 
Perfetto's R •• taurant 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
• Almost Edible: paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am·1l pm. 828-0001. 
Portland Coli .. Ro .. tlngCompany 111 Commercial 
St, Portland . Photographs by Tama Silverstein Louden 
show through Sept 19. Hours: Man-Sun. 6:30 am-
5 :30 pm. 761·9525. 
Portland Mus.um of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours: 
Mon-Sat10am-5 pm, Thurs 10-9, Sun 12·5. Admission: 
$6 adults/ $5 students and seniors/ $1 youth 6-12 
years. Museum admission is free l(}noon the first 
Saturday of the month and 5-9 everyThursdayevening. 
773-ARTS or 1-800-63 9-4067. 
'The Scott M. Black Collectlon A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th· and 2oth-century paintings and 
sculptures. 
'1911>- and 2Oth-C.ntury European and Amertcan Art 
Paint ings. sculptures and works on paper by Monet. 
Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters of the 
past two centuries. Ongoing. 
·"Th. All ... of the Main. Coast: Robert H.nrl. HI. 
Clrcl., 1903-191B" shows through Oct 15. 
• "Ftornthe Ashes: Portland'. Cultural Renalssanc.· 
An exhibition focusing on images of Portland during 
the cultural renaissance of1790-1870, shows through 
Sept 24. 
· "Vlncent's Journey" A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 
• "Youne Am.rtca· The hull model of the PACT '95 
America's Cup yacht "Young America, " painted and 
signed by Roy Lichtenstein, shows through Oct 15. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
Jewelry by Lisa Bonarrigo, teachers and students. 
Hours: Mon-Frl 9am-6 pm. 772-4334. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square, Portland , 
Photos, SCUlpture, drawings and paintings by Jon 
Pelletier show through Sept In the Lewis Gallery. 
Hours: Mon, Wed, Frl 9 am-6 pm, Tues & Thurs 12·9 
pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871·1758. 
RamuC,"". Bookstore 555 Congress St, Portland. 
Color photos by Richard Sandifer show through Oct 1. 
Hours: Mon-Sat, 8 am-5:30 pm, Sun 12·5 pm. 761· 
3930. 
Renalssanc. Antiques 221 Commercial St, Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehllnger, Wilder 
Oaks, Tenry Wolf and other Maine artists. Hours : 10 
am-7 pm daily. 879-0789. 
Salt Gallery 17·19 Pine St, Portland. "From West 
Africa to North Berwick, " photographs by R. Todd 
Hoffman, shows through Sept 30. Hours: Wed and Fri, 
2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-1 pm. 761-0660. 
Sprint Point Museum SMTC campus, Fort Rd, S. 
Portland. "Of Ships & Working Ufe In Portland Harbor: 
1845-1865: shows through Oct 28. Hours: Mon-Sun 
from 1-4 pm, 799-63~7. 
Thom .. Memorial Ubrary 6 Scott Dyer Rd, Cape 
Elizabeth. Oil paintings, etChings and drawings by Lori 
A. Tremblay and Ron Slater show through Oct 21. 
Hours: Mon, Wed, Frl, Sat 9 am-5 pm, Tues & Thurs 
9 am-9 pm. 799-1720 . 
Thos. Mo .. r Gall.ry 415 Cumberland Ave, Portland. 
Pastels by Barbara Makanowlzky show through Oct 
28. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
TP P_. Co. 6 Free Street, Portland. Prim~ive 
folk art by Annette Lacroix, ongoing. Hours: Mon-
Thurs & Sat, 1O am-6 pm, Frifrom 10 am-9 pm and 
Sun from 12·5 pm. 871-8299. 
Two Ughts State Park Cape Elizabeth. "The 
Permanence of Memory II uses the oral histories of 
Maine residents and archival Images of World War 
II to 'activate the interior rooms of Battery 201. 
Shows through Sept 15, Hours: Mon-Fri, 10 am-5 
pm. 775-5284. 
Zuni Bar. GrIll 21 Pleasant St, Portland. Paintings 
by Lori Austill and Steven J. Priestley, ongoing. 
Hours: Tues-Sun, 5-10 pm. 774-5260. 
other 
Artists Apply Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument 
Square, Invites artists to submit work for one-
month exhibition in the Lewis gallery, 871·1758. 
Att_on Artists The gallery committee of the 
Chocolate Church In Bath Invites Maine artists to 
submit proposals for solo or group sHows. Send 6-
12 slides, a resume and statement of purpose by 
Nov 1, to: Gallery Committee, The Chocolate 
Church, 804 Washington St, 8ath, Maine, 04350. 
442-8455. 
Ernat Ha .. Awarcla Attention photographers: 
grants and scholarships for students, educators 
and professionals could be yours. Write for entry 
guidelines to Ernst Haas Awards, The Workshops, 
2 Central St, Rockport, Maine, 04856. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland, seeks 
full or part·tlme public relations/publicity Intern. 
Photography and writing skills a plus . Also, the 
gallery hosts a panel discussion on their current 
exhibition, "The Spirit of Home: with the Maine 
Summer Humanities Council, Sept 17 at 2 pm. 
775-6245. 
Open Slid. NIIht The Union of Maine VIsual 
Artists Invites artists, craftspeople and anyone 
Interested to attend an open slide night the 
second Friday of each month at 7:30 pm at Jay 
York Affordable Photo, 58 Wilmot St , Portland. 
Bring slides for discussion/ feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland Camera Club holds weekly meeting, 
Mon at 7:30 pm at the American legion Hall, 413 
Broadway, S. Portland. Monthly events include 
B&W, color print and color slide competition . 854-
3763. 
Portland Chamber of Comm.rce Is looking for 
Maine artists to share their work. 772·2811, ext. 
223. 
Pottery Cia .... for kids and adults offered at 
Sawyer Street Studios, S. Portland. Costs and 
times vary, 767-4394. 
Amnesty Int.rnatlonal holds a meeting with guest 
speaker Earl McCann, a South African refugee, 
Sept 14 at 7 pm, at Woodfords Congregational 
Church, 202 Woodford St, Portland, 767-4305, 
Book.lgnlng Author Elizabeth Berg signs copies 
of her new book, "Range of Motion," Sept14 at 6 
pm, at Greater Bookland Mall Plaza, 220 Maine 
Mall Rd, S. Portland. Free. 773-4238, 
Brown Bac Lecture Sert .. Artist Alison Fair Bixler 
gives a lecture Sept 19 at noon In conjunction with 
the exhibit "Mass Series: Prayers & Celebration, " 
currently on display atMECA's BaxterGaliery, 619 
Congress St, Portland. Free. 775-5152. 
Chap_ Publisher Needed Maine Writers & 
Publishers Alliance seeks a Maine publlsher/ 
designerto print their 1995 chapbook. Publishers 
wishing to enter the design competition contact 
MWPA for specifics. Deadline for proposals is 
Sept 30. 729-6333. 
Coli.,. P1.cem.nt Seminar "A Timellne for 
Success: College Selection , Application and 
Rnanclal Ald Planning," a lecture for parents and 
students, will be held Sept. 18 from 7-8:30pm at 
the Jewish Community Center, 57 Ashmont St .. 
Portland. Cost $2. 772·1959. 
Comput.r Know-How the Small Business 
Development Center at USM has two latus/llM 
Leaming Centers available to help people in business 
Ieam how to use Lotus 123, 0neWrIte Plus ;nj 
WOId'erfect 5.1. Appointments available Mon-Fri . 
Free. 780-4942. 
Computer Tralnlnt Cou .... offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darling Ave, S. Portland. 780-
6765. 
Fr .. lne the Writer Within Develop your writer's 
voice and utilize natural creativity in ongoing 
classes, eight weeks In length. Cost: $60. 772· 
6351. • 
Intercultural Discussion Group meets Mondays, 
7 pm, at the Center for Intercu~ural Education, 
565 Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed 
as well. 775-0547. 
languaca Exchange Classas The fall semester Is 
beginning Sept 18 - with classes in French, 
German, Italian, Japanese, Russian and Spanish . 
Times , costs and locations vary. 772-0405. 
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MAINE AUDUBON SOCIETY 
~ 
Maine Audubon's Annual 
Bird Seed Sale! 
Write or call for FREE Bird 
Seed Guide & Order Form 
• 
874 Briqhton Ave. 
Porrnnd ME 041 02 
ThiS Months SpeCials 
2 Months FREE Access or 
double your airtime till '96 
Orders due by Saturday, September 23th 
Pick'up day is Saturday, October 14th 
The Store At 
CALL 
(2071 772-5737 
• MAINE AUDUBON SOCIETY ll8 Old Rt. 1 
Falmoulh 781 ·2330 - , Guaranteed, 
Sei Bella Salon 
Distinctively Different 
For an appointment please call 773-2494 
222 St . John St. Suite 140, obove Margarito's, Portland (plenty 01 free parkin9) 
OAK STREET THEATRE 92 Oak Street in Portland 
"A World of Theatre Under One Roof" . 
FINAL WEEKEND! 




TICKETS $12' CALL TODAY FOR INFO, OR TICKETS 775-5103 
Don't get caught in the rip-tide 
while surfing the internet. 
There is a lot of information to be bad on the internet, bUI navigating the net to get that 
information can be like swimming against a riptide, you work bard but make little 
forward progress. Biddeford Inlemel Corporation can help you keep your bead above 
water with the only professional full time support staff in the Slate. We cover a wide 
geographic area, seIVicing Sanford, Augusta and all points in between, wbicb makes 
us Maine's largest Internet provider. Give us a call and we will get you on line today. 
Augusta • Biddeford • Brunswick' Portland' Sanford' KIttery 
IB iddeford 
---....."'5'li n ternet 
Corporation 
• J'ull IOlund dC(L~~. IIKluumg PPP. 
Shell and ded Icall'll hnes 
• Onl~ lull supp"rt ,ef\'lcc In Ihe sl.lte 
• Fn.·\' \\leo r.t!:!"" 
(201)750-8770 , (~S74 bUpJ .......... .biddef .... """ 
ulcs@biddolord.com 
.-
Um.1ted R.diu. Delivery 11)0-110 M-F 
22S Federal St •• Portland· '7'741- 641041 
Take a walk on the wild side! 
It's new, it's gourmet and it's 
available at 
CHUCK'S VARIETY 
772 .. 1258 
246 DANFORTH ST., PORTLAND 
. ~" 
. '. q .'. <.;~: .:~;~:. 
38 Exchang~ Streer , 
in the Old POrt ..••. 
~ .774 ... 0626 
Mon-Wed 10,6 . 
Th-Sat 10-9,SunJ2~6 
~;;:;:. 
• ~. <::/. 
From the Runways of New York 
#1 to the classic casual wear o(Maine, Forget Me Nots has the styles you love at prices you'll love even more! Forget,.. Me'" Nots 
. Featuring quality consignment women's apparel 
• 1232 Shore Aoed. Cape E1i_. ME 04107' 799-3796 • Open 7 o.ys: Mon-$a11o-6. 




There's no denying that eight hours of keeplrn;, your now to the grindstone (an really dull the senSH. But 
the 18S.hof~epowe' Sub 900 S£ Turbo Coupe is the perfec.t pick· me-up. It's fast acting. 0-60 In .6.5 
~oondsu, top spe~: 142 mph . And very stimulating: With superb responsIVeness and handhng pret.lslon, 
--.... _ ... III""; .. s well as 16' lI1c" alloy wheels with ultralow profile tlFes So why not test-drlye a Saab 900 SE Turbo Coupe 
c:AA!!! 





"Sub.«t tOCJfdrt ipproY6I_l' ~Ii of 529..,5. tot .. ! poIyf!'Mtf1U of , lO,7i2.20. S-4.SOO(~Oftt.tdt. Fim PI~nt lndiJOO.OO~(."atydepo1 l t doe ilt 119"'"9-
, 30 000 .. ~ow .. bl4 1II'\t1. ElI(e~ m 1~.1 SC pet m"~. T.u.. r,t" Mw:I DoI:~. [xU .. 
, •• c.t,.and OrlWr, .,5. 01995SAAB CARS USA. INC 95.)5·)" 
262 Bath Road· Brunswick, Maine 
, 
:- f 1',1 " . 
" 
• t •• f .' • '. . . . 
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Mal ... Wrtters C_ 12 Pleasant St. Brunswick. 
offers workshops on a regular basis. Preregistration 
required. 729-6333. 
• "F1etIon" an elght-week workshop with author Alfred 
DePew begins Sept 14 at 7 pm. Cost: $115. 
• "Oettlne to Chapter 0 ... : StarUnC the _" for 
people who would like to write a novel, Sept 21 from 
7·9 pm. Cost: $105. 
• "Poetry W ............ : Rhetoric Can Be Your Friend" 
a workshop focusing on contrlbutor's poems, Sept 16 
from 10 am-3 pm. Cost: $55. 
• "Wrttll1C Your Personal Myth" a workshop focusing 
on experiences. motifs and themes that have shaped 
writers' lIyes. Cost: $55. 729-6333. 
Matlovtch SocIety An educational organization of 
lesbians. gay men, bisexuals and friends meets every 
other Thurs from 7:3()'9 pm - at Holiday Inn by the 
Bay; 88 Spring St. Portland. Sep! 14: "Safer Sex for 
the '90s." 8 presentation on erotic safer sex practices 
for men and women •. 761-4380 . 
• PoIsk" A slx-month film course taught by Russian 
native Artur Kap!ellnln begins Sept 22 from 3-5 pm-
at the Reindeer Room, 547A Congress St, Portland. 
Cost: $120. 874-9002. 
Portt.nclLaptop u-. Group meets Mondays at 7:15 
am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 Congress 
St, Portlend. Reservations and a laptop required. 775-
1140 or 772-8666. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St. Portland. holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers free 
Individual counseling appointments dally. nominal 
fee. 772·1147. 
ca.co Bey Bicycle Club hosts Wednesday evening 
bicycle rides at 6 pm for a moderately paced. 13-20 
mile excursion. 926-4225. 
H2 Outfitters Thursday evening kayak paddle. 5:30 
pm at East End Beach. Also offering dally Instruction 
and one·to-flye day guided trips for beginner, 
Intermediate and advanced paddlers. Oct 6-9: 
Moosehead Laketrlp. Costs yaryfor long trips, $25 for 
Thurs paddles ($15 with boat). 833--5257. 
Leam to S.II Private classes and groups of four 
people or less. Cost: $35 per hour (can be divided for 
group rates) . 781·5110. 
LL _ outdoor Discovery Procram holds classes 
In bike maintenance. fly flshlng. paddling, shooting 
and outdoor skills on an ongoing basis at the Casco 
Street Conference Center, Freeport.1-80()'341-4341, 
><6666. 
MaIne Audubon SocIety hosts yarlous summer 
programs and field trips at their four locations. MAS 
also seeks volunteers - docents for weekend 
reception at Gllsland Farm Environmental Center • 
Training Is provided. 
Mal ... Outdoor AdVenture Club Meetings are the first 
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church. 
524 Allen Ave, Portland. 82S<>918 . 
Mountain Blkln, Cllnl.,. at Back Country Excursions. 
Free. 625-8189. 
Mountain Bike Races at Lost Valley Ski Area In 
Auburn. Sept 24. The race Is a circuit format on four· 
mile loop with a timed downhill run. Fee: $10. Bike 
trails are open dally from 9 am-8 pm. Cost: $5 for trail 
use. 784-1561 • 
-.......p Outfitters hosts outdoor adventures. 
Kayak paddle every Wed at 6 pm. at East End Beach. 
Portland. Free. 77~910. 
So. Me. S .. KayaklnC Network People of all skill 
levels are Invited to jolnthe network for some paddling. 
Call 874·2640 for updates and membership 
Information. 
Adult Immunization Clinic sponsored by the Visiting 
Nurse Service and Hospice, the third Tuesday of every 
month from 1-4 pm at 50 Foden Rd, S. Portland. 
Offering TB skin tests, hepatitis B yacclne, measles, 
mumps, and rubella yacclne, tetanus/diphtheria 
vaccine, flu vaccine (seasonal) and pneumonia vaccine 
to adults age 18 and older. 780-8624. 
Adult SCr ..... ne Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month. Check blood pressure, blood sugar and 
cholesterol. from 11:30 am-l pm. glyen by the Visiting 
Nurse Association and Hospice at the Peoples United 
Methodist Church. 310 BroadWay. S. Portland. Fee 
charged. 780-8624. 
Aikido A martial art used to Increase flexibility, stamina 
and promote a sense of well-beIng. Class times and 
costs vary. Portland Aikido. 120Woodford St. portland. 
772·1524. 
Alliance lor Mentally III 01 Oreet .. Portland offers a 
support group for family members the second and 
fourth Wednesday of every month from 7-8:30 pm. at 
66 State St. Portland. 772·5057 or 8()().464-5767. 





Passing on the craft: Vintage Rep's Jane Bergeron 
Westbrook program oHers head start for future 
stars of stage and screen 
.CATHY NELSON PRICE 
It looks like a typical recess game: two 10 year·olds rhythmically swinging a long 
jump rope as classmates hop in. Suddenly ajumpersteps on the rope, prompting high· 
pitched cries of "You're out!" and giggles all around. 
Except that the rope isn't actually there. The exercise is expertly crafted mime, 
courtesy of the Warren Kids Creative Workshops in Drama, lead by new director (and 
Vintage Rep mainstay) Jane Bergeron. With a new name, a new focus and a new 
director at the helm, Westbrook's resident creative dramatics program for children 
has taken on new life. 
The Warren Kids workshops are the latest incarnation of the Warren Performing 
Arts for Kids (PAK), which dissolved when PAK originator Louis·Philippe and the 
Warren Memorial Library - as well as the library's funding arm, the Warren 
Foundation - clashed over an assortment of issues, including building use and 
student supervision. Warren Kids wanted to continue providing area youngsters with 
exposure to theater fundamentals coupled with creative play, and cast about for a 
program head. Enter Bergeron, who had been considering a return to teaching but was 
wary of a full·time commitment that might conflict with her Vintage Rep chores. 
The match, it turns out, is a good one. As director, Bergeron has opted to 
emphasize an actor's tools - body movement, vocal technique, character analysis, 
storytelling and moving to music - rather than gearing toward a performance. The 
showcase at the end of each session is, she says, "more like an artist's exhibit or gallery 
showing rather than a variety show." 
The students, ages 6 to 13, display a remarkable degree of concentration, due in 
large part to Bergeron's no·nonsense yet etTervescent style. This isn't Bergeron the 
consummate character actress or savvy businesswoman; rather, this is Bergeron the 
cheerleader, the sympathetic gym teacher, playmate and den mother. To a group of 
six year-olds who have just been instructed to jointly create a multi·sected monster 
and ambulate it, she advises, "Now be sure to all move together and don't anyone lag 
behind. You don't want to leave your head or your tail on the other side of the room." 
Without touching, they stay together as the monster, intact, completes a lap around 
the Warren Library auditorium. 
What keeps the creative spark in Bergeron's coaching is her own relearning of what 
often degenerates into passionless technique for a seasoned adult actor. "Seeing 
things at their level, watching them 'discover' the basics, is rejuvenating for me," she 
says. 
With the older students, the possibilities expand to improvisation and character 
analysis as they begin to dissect the why and how behind a script. Although Bergeron 
at present has no plans to formalize any mentor-type programs between Warren Kids 
and Vintage Rep, she will keep a close eye on promising up-and-comers. If Vintage 
Rep casts for kids, it won't have to look far. 
Warren Kids is currently accepting students for its fall sessions, which begin 
September 30 and run through December 9. The cost is $15 per session, with financial 
assistance available, and the classes are open to both residents and non·residents of 
Westbrook. For information, call the library at 854·5891.CBW 
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peA PRESENTS 
CRAZY FOR YOU 
''Absolute l y 
smashing" 
- Jeffrey Lyons, CBS Radio 
u TONY AWARD WINNING 
"BEST MUSICAL" 
23 
i: 4 YEARS ON BROADWAY 
" FIRST NATIONAL TOUR 
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~NTH0N:J 
OPZ" DAILY AT 11 :00 All 
MasterCard •. Visa, American Express and Discover • Reservations gladly accepted 
226 GRAY ROAD, FALMOUTH, MAI"z 04105·207-878-0819 
brought the Orchard to Cole FarlDs 
ThoDlpson's Orchards will be our guests thru the 
fall season, olTering "the best Maine has to olTer::. 
right here at Cole Farms. Apples, including 
Mac's, Cortlands, Wealthy & Spys, also 
Fresh Pressed Cider and Pumpkins. 
r--------------------------------~ 1 We have DISCOUNT COUPONS I 
I for "PICK YOUR OWN" apples al Thompson'.ju.; 3 
short miles from Cole [OlntU in neighboring New Gloucester. 
Family Fun & Good S .. ings! 
-----------------------------
COLE FARMS 
A FamilY Restaurant Since 1952 
OPEN EVERYDAY FROM 5 A.M_ TO 10:30 P_M_ 
Portland-Lewiston Road, Gray, Maine' 657-4714 
Just one mile nonh off Exit II of the Maine Turnpike. 
VISIT OUR GlIT SHOP - MAI:>IE-MADF. GIIT PRODUCTS,JAMS & 
JELI.IES, CRAJTS, DECORATIVE TINS, PICKLES AND MORE ... 
~:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
goormet foods. Gift and picnic baskets. Party platters,. catering 
and deliveries. Me, VISa and Amex accepted. 168 Middle Sl, 
G 0 U R MET Portland. 772J,6-47. 
TAKE-OUT 
FOODWORJ(S. Prepared full entrees, hea~hy, organic specials, 
casseroles, soups, assorted salads, fresh baked breads and past-
ries. All offered in state of the art packaging, all designed to be 
pick.d upand enjoyed in your own home orofflC •. Mon. -Fri. 10 
a.m.' 6 p.m. On thecul\ing edge of the Old Port. ~7lndiaStreel. 
Portland. 773·97~1. 
PORTlAND WINE & CHEESE. Delicious homemade soups and 
sandwich@J, wines, champagnes and cheeses. Large selectkm of 
The magic of Autumn 
is in the air. Food you 
will long remtmber. 
Have you bun to 




11:30 am - 2:30 pm 
Fri. & Sat. thru September 
Dinner: 
5:30pm - 9:30 pm 
Wed-Sun. 
Sunday Brunch: 
at 'lIJiJI!S C ~ 11 :30 am _ 3 pm 
off of rou[e 127 in me 
Robinhood Marine Center 
Robinhood Road, George[own, Maine 
only 10 minutes from Bam 






Buy 1 Mexican Dinner, and 
the 2nd- one i5 FREE! 
, E~ual or le55tr price item. Not to ~e u5td in 
conjunction l'ith other 5pecials or di5COunte, 
15~ ' addtdl>tfore di!iCOUnt. 
SALUMERIA. Fresh baked breads, cookie~ focaccio, pastries, 
and more. Italian groc.ries. Hom< made Sicilian style pizza by 
the slice. Great for families j any occasion. located downstairs. 
47A Exchange St, Portland. 773·0~7. MC, VISA, AMEX ac· 
cepted. 
FREN<:H 
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience casual French Counby cooking 
at its bes~ in the unique atmosphere of one of Raymond's h~toric 
houses. Reservations requested. MCN~a. located at Routes 302 
and 85. Raymond. 655J,100 . 
<: A FE 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the oth.r side of the arterial for 
brunch. Offering a variety of breakfast items and non-smoking 
environmenl MC andV~a accepted. Tuesday·Friday 7·2, week· 
.nd brunch, Saturday & Sunday 8·2. Parking. 41 Middle St 
Portland. 77~-2972. 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Exceptional foods, Brealdast and Lunch 
served. Daily specials. Espresso, cappuccino. Located near 
longfellow Square (where Good Egg was formerly located.) 
Portland's newest and fresh homemade meal,1 Open 5am.2pm 
Mon·Sa~ 6:30·2 Sun. 703 Congress St, Portland. 871·5005. 
PORT lAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked pastries and great 
lunches. Summer seating on the deck. Soups with pizzaz, 
creative de. sandwiches and hea~y salads. 205 Comm<rcial St 
Portland. 773-2217. 
SPRING POINT CAFE. lunch & dinner serVed everyday. Oaily 
blackboard specials. Fresh ground·round burgers, pizza « other 
Clowd pleasers. Eat·in or on our outdoor patio. At the end of 
Broadway, 175 Pickett Sl, South Portland. 11 p.m. - 1 a.m., 7 
days. Parking. VISa, Me, Amex. 767J,627. 
VICTORY DElI « BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, mouth water-
ing baked from scratrh breads and pastries - freshly prepared 
soups, stews, salads, pasta Ind vegetarian specia~ies, delicious 
sandwiches. Beer & wine. Monum<nt Square, 299 Forest Ave 
Ind One Portland Square. MeNISA accepted. 772·7299, 772· 
3913,772-3186. 
INDIAN 
TlfE CLAY OVEN. Serving authentic Indian cu~ine in a relaxed 
atmosphere. The moist kebobs are cooked on a slow charcoal 
foe, while the curries are prepared with freshly ground herbs and 
spices. The CIayOven has been opened by I group of profession· 
ak who run very successful Indian restaurants in Mass. & R:'. 
Serving lunch & dinner. Beer & wine available. Take out Ivall· 
able. Call 773-3913 for free delivery. Accepting ,II major credit 
cards. 565 Congress Sl, Portland. 773-H~~. 
HI BOMBAYI Experience the enticing derocacies of Old Bombay. 
Hot sizzling kebab~ tasty curries, hot breads, savory soups and 
sauces, Hi Bombay serves aU of your favorites. Open 11 am·l0 
pm, seven days. VISA, Me, Disc~r. One Pleasant St, Portland. 
772-8767. 
TANooOR RESTAURANT. Step through our doors and in>-
m<rse yourseW in the atmosphere of old India. SelVing authen· 
tically prepared chicken, lamb, seafood and vegetarian dishes. 
Seasoned as mild or holasyou like. Serving lunch & dinner. T,ke 
out available. VlSA/MC/Discover. 88 Exchange St, Portland. 
775J,259. 
AMERI<:AN 
BlEACHERS. Nine varieties of char grilled burgers. 5 styles of 
wings, fresh turkey sandwiches, delicious crisp salads. Enjoy 11 
varieties 01 microbrewed beer. Dinner entrees, featuring Baby 
Back Ribs.A1lln I casual atmosphere, including an outdoor patio, 
and always Free Peanuts. 33~ Forest Ave., Portland. 772·9229. 
COLE FARMS RESTAURANT. A ~O-year tradition of homestyle 
cooking at reasonable prices. Serving Breakfast, Lunch and 
Dinner from 5am to 10: 30pm Daily in a relaxed, friendly 
atmosphere. Ask lbout our daily speciakl V~it our new play-
ground and picnic area and recently opened gift shop! located 
on Portland-l.ewiston Road 100, Gray. 657J,7H. 
HOMEPLATE. Incredible breakfast Ind lunch menu voted '1 
three years in a row. Open6a.m.-3 p.m. seven days aWHk.late 
nights Thursday-Saturday 11 p.m.-6 a.m .. S Dano St Portland. 
ROStE'S. 11 am·l am. Full Bar. Free Popcorn. Dart Room. 5 page 
menu. Sandwiches, pizza, burgell, calrone, dinners and Ippe· 
tizers .. Daily special board. VISa, Me, Amex accepted. 330 For. 
St, Portland. 772·5656 
RUSKI'S. Breakflstal! dlY. 7 a.m.-l I.m .. Ol~y lunch and dinner 
,pedals. Daily happy hour ~-7 w/beer and mixed drink specials. 
Six page.menu. 8reakfast, lunch and dinner ... wItot Q real n.;gll-
borhood pub should bt. Me, Visa accepted. 212 Danforth St 
Portland. 77+7~. 
SEAFOOD 
CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Great food at reasonable prices. Your 
hometown restaurant with an extensive m<nu to satisfy.1I tastes 
:::+.:::::::::::::::::::::: 
and budgets. All major credit cards accepted. Now with lWO 
LOCATION. 1/2 mile south of LL Bean in Freeport 865J,005 
and next to Filenes Basement at Maine Mall in South Portland 
77B531. 
DAVID'S AT TlfE OYSTER CLUB, 16-4 Middle St, 773J,3~0. 
Open for lunch and dinner daily as well as Sunday Brunch. One 
of Maine's Premier seafood restaurants set in a converted open 
air. market building - featUring an abundant raw bar, 20 
vanetles of seafood, lobst.rs, a tantalizing array of fresh pasta 
dishes, micro brews, Maine's largest single malt scotrhes lis~ 
great wine list and frozen drinks. Specialities include Iob,ter, 
scallops and sweet potato cakes with red pepper and lobster 
sauce and ... don't miss the white chocolate mousse almond 
cookie napoleon for desse rt. 
GI18ERl'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly, Downeast-style din-
ing, dockside or indoors. Seafood straight from Maine waters; 
hand<ut foes and onion ring'. Award winning chowderl Park. 
ing. 92 Comm<rcial SI. Portland. 871-5636. 
J'S OYffiR. White lin.n quality dining in a relaxed atmosphere. 
Shellfish and pasta dishes our specialty. Lovely ocean front patio 
and view of Portland's working harbor. MeNisa/Discover ac-
cepted. Parking in adjacent 101. 5 Portland Pier, Portland. 772. 
~828. 
LOG CABIN RESTAURANT. Enjoy the kind of seafood that 
"diners search all over the state; robus~ unaffected, skilffully 
executed, simply delicioUI." -Downeast Mogal;IIt!. We are 10. 
cated 13 beautiful miles from Cook's Corner on 8ailey Island. 
Come enjoy Our food, views and elegantly rustic ambiance. 
SelVing lunch & dinner 7 days a week. Bailey Island, ME. 833. 
5546. 
PORTHOLE RESTAURANT. A waterfront institution! Hom< of 
the World Famous all you can eat fi,h fl)', featuring a complete 
seafood m<nu, steaks & burgers, hom<made desserts, great 
prices, inside & wharfside dining, free parking on pier. 20 
Custom House Wharf, Portland. 761-1762. 
E<:LE<:TI<: 
BINTUFF'S. Fresh, creative cuisine. 8reakfast, lunch and dinner. 
Mon· Thurs, 6a.m. -9 p.m. Fri & Sat 6a.m. -10 p.m., 8r.akfast 
allday Sunday. Manygoormetvegetarianchoices! And "the best 
hash in townl!" 98 Portland St Portland. 773.2096. 
CHELSEA'S Fresh, new dining with intimate atmosphere. All 
food ~ hom<made and imaginatively prepared. World cuisine. 
SelVing beer & wine. Entire m<nu available for take oul. Visa, 
MC, Amex. ~ Exchange Sl 772-0240. ReselVations accepted, 
not reqUired. 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT, 16-4 Middle St, 773J,340. Open for 
dinner nightly. Elegant and romantic candlelight dining with 
Portland's most comfortable high back leather chairs. Chef 
David Turin turns out ~-star cuisine with remarkable, farm fresh 
produce and native products. Crispy goat cheese packets with 
gnlled vegetables and frizzled leeks followed by sesame and 
conander crusted tuna with garlk, ginger and soy is unbeliev-
able, or sample the seafood sausage with lobster coral oil and the 
always great saute of lobster. Also available is a 5 course wine 
dinner with 5 wines, a great value at S52 per person. Don't skip 
deuertl1!! 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tastyweekend brunch. Sea breeze deck. 
Full bar. Seafood, barbecue, Greek. Old jazz, good looking staff. 
Honest food. Honest prices. Open 7 days Mon-Fri llam-9pm 
5at& Sun 8am-9pm. Serving Breakfas~ lunch and Dinner. ~ 
Visa accepted. Parking. Rte 77, Cape Elizabeth. 799.%63. 
SIERRA'S. Mexican Food & Deli. The most authentic Mexican 
food this side of Portland! Featuring: Quesadillas, burritos, 
nachos, tacos, enchiladas, sandwiches and Syrian roll·ups! Plu~ 
Maine mlCrobrews on tap, domestic and imported beers and 
wines. All natural, fresh, high quality ingredients. Dine-in or take 
outl Open Mon.-Sun. 11 a.m. -9 p.m., Friday 'til 10 p.m. Route, 
25 and 114 in Gorham. 839.3500. 
TORTIllA FLAT. Sevenleen years of selVingfine Mexican cui-
,ine. lust minutes from downtown Portland. A memorable 
Mexican experience you can afford anytime. Outdoor screened 
in deck. Parking. VISA, MlC, Discover. 187 Forest Ave. Portland. 
797·8729. 
SOUTH WESTERN 
LA POSADA CANTINA « RESTAURANT£. Southwestern cui-
sine, specializing in a wide variety of Mexican dishes and 
appetizers. Over 35 varieties of draft and bottled beerl SelVing 
lu~ch and dinner 11 :30am-9pm Sunday. Thursday, 11: 30.1 Opm 
Friday & Saturday. join us for Comedy Night .... ry other 
Saturday! 63 Storer Stree~ Saco. 282-2727. 
THAI 
BANGKOK CITY THAI & SEAFOOD RESTAURANT. ~uthentic 
Thai cuisine in our Jovely intown location. Relax in our traditional 
seating and by our house and ,eafood specialties, famous 
throughout New England. Free parking available. All major 
credit cards accepted. ReselVations suggested. One City Center, 
Portland. 772-1118. 
THAI GARDEN R.ESTAURANT. Come revel amidst the enticing 
flavors of Thai CUISine. We offer a very divel'St menu certain to 
please all palates. Seafood, vegetarian dishes, chicken, beef, 
POrk. .pad Thai, curries, and otherexciUng foods. Serving lunch 
and d,nn." .... n days a week. Reasonably priced. 8e.r and wine 
available. Reservations recommended. 233 U.S. Route 1 ,Freeport. 
(across from Super 8 MoteO 865-6005. 
<:ARIBBEAN 
<:UISINE 
FEDERAL SPICE. Hom. cooked c.iribbeanl Southwestem fare. 
Fe.aturingheart ·smart s~I"."tions. All items less than S6! Every. 
thing available to go. limited radios delivery 11:30.1 :30 M.F. 
Hours M-Sat llam-9pm 8Y08, no tipping I 225 Federal Str .. ~ 
Portland, 77~·6-404. 
TEA ROOMS 
SWEET ANNIE'S TEA SHOP. Step into a gentler more gracious 
tim<. Wonderful teas, delightful scones, savories, tart1ets, tea 
cakes and sandwiches. Tea, coffee and baked goods always; 
High Tea Saturdays at 1 pm & 3pm. light Brunch Sundays 
9:30am-2pm.lndulge in IWe's Simple pleasures. 93 India Streel 
Call 773·3353 fOf reselVations. 
DESSERT 
PATE.4 CHOUX. Portland's premiere deuert restauranU NOW 
OPEN! All desserts prepared in·house with all natural ingredi-
ents, cappuccino, espresso, ice tea & iced coffee. Table service 
and take out Hours: Monday-Thursday llam·llpm. Friday 
11 am-Midnigh~ Saturday 3:3Opm·Midnight Sunday 3:30-9: 30. 
25 Pearl Stree~ PortlJnd. 773-333~. 
ITALIAN GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers on tap. 
Extensive menu ... sandwiche~ soups, salads, platters. Lunch or 
dinner in the mysterious Woodford, area. MC, Visa, Amex 
accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772.0300. 
KATAHDIN. Olily Blue Plate 5peciab S9.95 and unpretentious 
fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade, Good CoolOn. Monday-
Thursday 5·10 p.m., Friday « Saturday 5·11 p.m .. Comer of 
Spring and High St Portland. 
ANTHONY'S ATTlfE FARM (form<rly Michers). ltalian-Ameri. 
can cu~ine . Menu prices ranging - lunch 11 am·~m S3.95 _ 
S5.95. Oinner ~pm-9pm (10pm Fri & Sit) S7.95 • S15.95. 
Smoke-Free environm<nt Panoramic view. An experience you11 
truly remember. 
OSPREY RESTAURANT. From an aerie perch ovorlool<ing yachts 
and th~ marina enjoy e1egan~ intimate dining complete with 
white linen, extraordinary food, an extensive wine list and 
impeccable service. Nouveau American Cuisine along with local 
seafood. Just 1 O""inutes from Bath on Robinhood Road offofRte 
127, Georgetown, ME. 371 ·2530 fOf reservations. VISA, Me. 
Discover. 
TABrTHAlEANS. American regional cuisine. lunch and Dinner. 
Relaxed atmosphere. Full cocktail selVice. Pasta. Seafood. Grilled 
Entrees. Validated parking. 9~ Free St ~ V'Me.AMEX'DISC. 
780·8966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh gam< and seafood, 
organIC produce. Moderately priced entrees and a casual, com. 
fortable ambiance. MC, Visa, AMEX accepted. Parking. ReselVa. 
tions suggested. 58 Pine St Portland. 773-8223. 
MEXI<:AN 
MARGARrT AS. Specializing in delicious 'hand-made" southern 
CalWorni.>styie Mexican appetizers and dinners, served in overly 
generous portionsl Join us for Happy Hour .... ry wet!kday from 
~·7 p.m., with FREE appetizers, 11 .95 for a 22 oz. draft beer and 
othergoodstuff!The~ 'sab02forl dinners,~ p.m.-6 p.m.l242 
5l lohn Sl, Union Station Plaza, Portland. Open at ~ p.m. daily. 
87~·6-4~. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best hom<made pastas and 
sau.cos In Portland. Open for lunch, dinner and late night dining. 
ltal"'n Wine and beers. Espresso. CapPUCCino. Desserts. 8ringthe 
familyl Me, Visa and Amex accepted . ~3 Exchange Sl60Market 
Sl Portland. 773-7146. 
TURINO'S STONE OVEN PtZZ£RIA,. 16-4 Middle St, 780.6600. 
Open for lunch and dinner daily. Maine's only stone oven pizza. 
selVlng authentic stone cooked goormet pizza from old Naples. 
Great things with WIld mwhrooms, proscuillo, artichoke hearts 
and fresh herbs. More than you would expect on a pizza for not 
very much money. Probably the best pizza in Maine! Take out ~ 
aVailable. 
BAR - B- QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned BarSQ restauranl Featur. 
ing Norm', wicked good sauce, 3 types or ribs, fried chicken, 
spiCY black bean soup, homemade combread and daily speciab. 
Hours: Mon. & Tues. dosed, Wed. & Thurs. 12·10, Fri. & Sat. 12-
12, Sun. 3·9. 77H711 . 43 Middle SI., Portland. 
PUB 
THE HEDGEHOG BREWPUB. PortIl"';'S Iocal-crafted beer em. 
porium. Hom<made sausages, exotic pub foods and creative. 
full menu from around the globe. Beer garden. I..ive mwic. 
Roaring 20's atmosphere. Open everyday 11 to 11. All major 
credit cards accepted. 35 India Stree~ 871.912~ . 
Bleu Cheese Bureer 'III/fries .......... $,4.95 
Chicken Club S4rui'Wlch 'III/fries ... $4.95 
Chicken c-r Salad' .................... $4.95 
Lasaena .............................................. $4.95' 
~ open daily at 11am ~ 
r--------------______________ ~ 
SCALLOPS 
lemon clill over angel hair pasta 
SHRIMr 
scampi style over angeJ hair pasta 
OYSTERS 
raw(,nude 
$2.00 off anyone of these 
entrees with this ad 
Mixing good people, good food 
and good drinks for 18 years. 
Still the Best Steamed Clams in 
Portlandl 
.'~ }'.$ OUdfet. ~ • open 7 day •• 
~... Full menu •. . 11am-MJdnipt -' !! Portland Pier. m-4828 
---------------------~ 
Fine Indian Cuisine 
*** 1/2 ••• "intensely satisfying" 
-Maine Sunday Telegram 
Sample our food at the 
ReadY·Set-Go Festival 




'lhmday-5un:lay 5-9 pn d 
Qlen 7 cBys a '..eeIt hn:h , diInr ~ 
565 Congress St. Portland j 
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Tandoor 
FI"i[ 1f'1)1"''' CUI"INE 
IN THE OLD PORT 
, Exotic Chicken, Lamb (, Seafood Dishes 
• Vegetarian (, Madras Style Dishes 
• Serving Lunch & Dinner 7 days a week 
88 Exchange Street. Portland. 775-4259 
Visa/MC/Discover 
Also visit Bombay Mahal at 
. 99 Main St.· Brunswick. 729-5260 
ONE CITY CENTER 
- comer cf Temple &- Free Streets _ 
772-1118 
Regular Specials & Chef's Recommended 
House Currys and Pad Thai 
TraJitional Sealing 
RuervalWfU SugguteJ 
Fru Parking al One City Center 
Fru De/i.ptry 
HMrJ: Ltut& - At",,- Sal I/:JO -4 pm 
DiNru -AtIHl..s.# -lOp",. Fri d Sal4-/iHOpm • Swr4 .IOp .. 
• MSC is not 1ISed in prepu!ne your food 
••••• 
C~:!-""!-C- ~:!·c·~!-... :.1i.J!::~.:'..,; ~~;w:;i:' 
Ifyou'r6looklng for a ta.t<: e><pe~nce with a 
tradition of el<perimentatlon and =It<:ment 
behind It, i0oi: no further than ... 
••••• 
La Posada 
Restaurant Owners ••• 
Call 775 .. 6601 
to get into our Dining Listing! 
.. 
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{\ ~iNts. J.Ld..lH 
V 41 Middle Stre~t1i, 
" Portland, h4-pine 
Serving bre, a~fast, 'all nro" "oBi l 
Fresh bak~pgooas ," 
Tues. "~ Fri. 7-2 . 
Weekend Brunch 
Sot-Sun 8-2 
14", ........ iness no charge. 
Rated tdr1:r by Maine Sunday Telegram 
' li1in :~~r;~f~~j~ I{;:~~:')ll 
'N~FlJilSbhediile";; 
~, ~j':~~1~1~ i!~itt~~!1,~; 
..on!? 30 minutesfrum Portland on Route 302 
Please Reserve 
~ ~_..;;2;.;O~7...;-6;,;5;,,;;5_-4;;,;1;,.;O_O_...c::::J l@ 
Friendship Cafe Now Open! 
Highly Rated! 
Food - ***1/2 
Service - **** 
Value - ***1/2 
I HospitalityAt Its Best I 
Breakfast ;>s~i\ved~1l day 
Lun~'h ,:-',Daily Specials 
- Denise Compton 
PortiJJnd Press Herald· 7/20/95 UOultm.adeFoods 
Espress'o ' &C~ppuccino 
Friendly, ,Casual 
HEDGEHOG BREWPUB 
NEW HOURS: Mon-Wed 4-11, 11m 11-11, Fri & Sat 11-12, Sun 4-9 
Enjoy "Indian Summer" in 
our European-Style Beer Garden. 
Th. F, & Sat Lunch Specials from 11 am 
Planning a rehearsal linnet businesS ~g. tirthday party 
rx thinking about yw corporate Christmas p<rty7 
Reserve our Iland new private fIJlction room. 
Don't forget - Happy Hour, 4-7 Mon - Fri 
Hot Hors D'oeuvres • $2.50 Bobcat Brown & Raspberry 
Amber. Specialty Drinks· $4.50 Frank 'n Stein Specials 
• Friday, September 15 • Meet the Brewer Happy Hour Andrew Hazan from Andrew's 
Brewing Company. He will pour and talk beer 4-7pm. 
• Mon. Sept 18 - Big Screen Football Spectacular with DL Geary Brewing Co. Beer & food 
specials during game. First quarter & balftime treasure bunt giveaways. 
• Wed. Sept 20 - Mark Miller's Open Mic Blues Jam Party g·ll. 
• Mon. Sept 25 . Cheer on lhe Hedgehog Dart Team 7:30pm, 
• Wed. Sept 27 - Mark Miller's Open Mic Blues Jam Party 8-11. 
35 India Street, Portland e 871-9124 
Made in Maine Sale 
Thru September 
25% Off 
Bookcases, Desks, Bureaus. 
Buuks. Computer & T.V. 




Now doing custom work, custom finishes & custom decorating, 
Hardwood or Pine. 
JFILA.§TJI CC §1lJID..CGJEID..¥ TO [J)A¥ 
~ ~ ~ 
GETTING IN DEEPER 
The object of a face-lift (rhytidecto~y) is to lift me ,lower tw";"mirds of the face to improve sagging jowls. double chins., and aging necks, Unloke earloer skin lifts, today s procedures effect better and longer-lasting results by gOing deeper IOtO faaal nssues. to free fat and muscle layers. whICh are men ~pted and sutured into positions which allow overlyin& skin to berter redrape Itself, To help surgeons ":It? m,;, deep-plane technique. many are IOcr~IOgly rurn,IOg .to the use of an ~ndoscope, ThIS ~nables, a, mlOlmall" approach by which slender surgIcal and oyncall,,;,uuments are IOserted mrough tiny IOClSlOns to allow a look well below me surface wimout me need for large IOClSlons, 
Wim today's cultural emphasis on healm. long",icy. and total wdlness. facial ~smetic surgecy has become a popular accepted extension of improving self-i'."age, Common fears and va",~ anxIeties have b~en all",iated wim modern procedures that surround me patient WIth a calm and relaxed enVlron~em beg,"nmg wim the consultuion through ro the surgecy and recovery. For more ,"formation about face IIfrs, call PLASTIC SURGERY CENTER OF MAlNE ar 800·688·9133, or see us in Portland at 232 St. John Sueet, 
Suire32L 
Verne Weisberg, M.D., F.A.C.S. 
232 S,- John S'-. SUire 321 
Ponl ... d.ME 
(207)775-1933 
Stephen P. Fox, M.D. 
26 W. Cole Road 
Biddeford, ME 
(207)283-8680 
aBC. 1-800-688-9133 iii -
JPlJIASTlIC SURGERY CENTER OlF MAlINE. PoA. 
,#.,." . Buy Direct 
• , d I I an i , I 
, __ :. (-4t f1LJ1W@ up to 50% 
,~ CUT ~ On your next mattress purchase 
: OUT • 
: THE ~ 
: MIDDLE: 
• MAN : 
~ AND • 
~ SAVE! : 
• 1 • • 
• 1 \ I I • • • • I I • • 
Since 1938, we have been committed to building 
top quality mattresses here in our Portland Factory. 
Because we are factory direct· With No Middleman· 
you 'll find the comfort, lUXUry and craftsmanship you 
deserve for up to 50% less than the national brands, 
FREE DELIVERY r FRE'tB;d-fra~-; 1 
FREE REMOVAL 
O. OLD SET 
I with any set purchase I 
I and this coupon I 
I I I tJm~ I coupon pel sal pulc hose I 
L. Expires Oct. 15, 1995 .J --------
Mon-Fri 9-6, Saturday 9-5, Sunday 0000-.4 
• • ~, ,# ... - -?ltauee-BEDDING & FURNITURE, CO. 
Portland's Qnlx Mattress Factory 
"The big green building just off Marginal Way" 
131 Preble Street, Portland 772-2276 
Arthrltl. Pr .... un. Arthritis Foundation's Maine 
Chapter sponsors vartous programs Inciudlng support 
groups. land exercise programs and warm-water 
aquatic exercise programs, as well as workshops for 
people with fibromyalgla . 773-0595. 
Aquatlca .... ArthrItI. The Arthritis foundation offers 
aquatic classes in the Greater Portland area to Increase 
flexibility and mobility In aching joints. Sheraton Tara 
Hotel. Maine Mall Road, South Portland: Tues, Thurs 
3:30-4:15 pm. 874-9337. YWCA. 87 Sprtng St, 
Portland: Wed, Fri 1:15-2 pm, 874-1130. 
Blrtllline PNpancy _.. 562 Congress St. 
Portland. Catholic Charttles of Maine provides positive 
support to any woman and her family expertenclng an 
untimely pregnancy. Services Include: pregnancy 
testing. emotional support and post-abortlon support. 
Free and confidential . 871·7464. 
B ..... Tumor ~ Group meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 pm at the Guild Hall 
of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception. 317 
Congress St. Portland. 727·3556 or 934-0135. 
......... MecIItatIon .... StudyGroup meets Mondays 
at 7:15pm. 772·3835. 
C...., .. _ Support Group forming In September for 
anyone utilizing or Interested In utilizing altemative 
therapies. 772·7955. 
C...., .. P_Su-" Group meets on the second 
and fourth Mondays of the month, from 9-11 am at 
Mercy Hospital. 144 State St. Portland. 879-3030. 
Cane .. Su-" Group Visiting Nurse Service, 15 
Industrial Park Rd. Saco. holds a support group for 
cancer patients and their families, Sept 19 from 6:3o. 
8:30 pm. 2844566. 
Chi ... '. Health Clinic The VIsiting Nurse Association 
and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the first 
Friday of every month at the South Portland Church of 
the Nazarene. 525 Highland Ave. S. Portland. from 
8:30 am-12 pm. 767·3326. 
Chronic P .... Support Group for persons experiencing 
life disruptions from long-term and perSistent pain 
related to Illness or Injury. meets every other Thursday 
from lo.ll:30 am at the United Methodist Church, 
Cape Elizabeth. 799·5881. 
c:-..- STD CInIc The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease Clinic, 
offering confidential. Iow<:ost screening and treatment 
on a walk4n basis. Tues and Thurs from 3:30-6 pm at 
Portland CityHali. Room 303, 389 Congress St. Portland. 
Medicaid accepted. AAonymous and confidential HIV 
testing by appointment only. 874-8784. 
CopI ... WIth C ..... vI ... A support group for those 
caring for chronically III/disabled persons meets the 
second and fourth Fridays of each month at noon, at 
Mercy Hospital. 144 State St. Portland. 879·3486. 
Crohn' •• CoIItia ..... ntc ~ Group Sept 14 
from 6-7 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall 
St. Portland. 871-6267. 
F_ F .... Uy n..r8PY for Indivldual~ and families 
affected by HIV disease. 773-6658. 
F_ W ..... y M..m.u- held Sundays from 6-7:30 
pm. at the Yoga Center, 137 Preble Street. Portland. 
Sessions are based on the teachings of Dhyanyogl 
and Anandl Ma - no experience necessary. open to 
the public. 79~9. 
aow.n School of r .. Chi CII· ..... 616 Congress St. 
Portland, holds classes In this martial art emphaslzl ng 
health. meditation and self-defense through the 
Integration of mind. body and spirit. 172·9039. 
G_e In artevllll VIsiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice & the American Cancer Society hold a support . 
group the second Mon of ewry month at 7:15 pm -
at the Methodist Church, Elm St. S. Portland. 78o. 
8624. 
Hat"" Yap .... P.opIe wtth AIDS ewry Wed from 
12:5o.2 pm at 22 Monument Square. Portland. Cost: 
$1. for those who can afford It. 797-5684. 
Healthy Hem Sc ... nI ... sponsored by Healthy 
Neighbors Heart Disease Prevention Program. the 
first Fridayofev..ry month. from 3:30-5 pm at City Hall. 
389 Congress St. Portland. Cost: $5. 874-8784. 
H..u .... Cnlac R_I'roCI'_ls designed 
forlndlviduals who have had a heart attack. angloplasty. 
by.pass surgery, angina or are atTlsk for heart disease. 
Classes are held Mondays at 7:30 am and 6 pm in the 
USM Sullivan Gym. 96 Falmouth St, Portland - with 
nurse-supervised exercise programs as well as 
nutrition. medication and risk factor Information. 
Registration Is ongoing. medical clearance required. 
780-4170. 
HIV/AiDS SUpport Groupa: ·People Uvingwlth HIV: 
meets Mon from 6 :3<H1 pm, Tues from 10:30 am-12 
pm and Thurs from 5:30-7 pm at the AIDS Project. 22 
Monument Square, 5th Roor. Portland. ·UvingWell: 
focusing on quality of life and empowerment. meets 
the second and fourth Tues of the month. Also. the 
Client Advisory Board, OpeD to all clients of the AIDS 
Project. meets the second Thurs of the month at 1:30 
pm, at the AIDS Project. 774-6877. 
, Hoapice 01 Mill... volunteers provide non-medlcal 
assistance and support to the terminally III and their 
families . 774-4417. 
Hypolhyreid ~ 0. .... meets Mondays at 7 pm 
In Portland. 761.9!562. 
luvenle 01 ....... ~ holds meetings the 
second Tuesday of every month at the Diabetes 
Center, 48 Gilman St. Portland. from 6:3<H1:30 pm. 
854-1810. 
~ ... HIV Prevention c-nunlty PI ........ G __ A 
mixture of at-rlsk Individuals and professionals makes 
recommendations to the Bureau of Health regarding 
requests for and spending of federal grant monies. 
They are currently seeking people not usually found on 
recommending committees to come forward. For 
applications and Information. write to: Maine AIDS 
Plan. 112 State St. Augusta. ME, 04330. 622·2962, 
,....,-.,.AlDS~ __ tralnsvolunteers 
toworkolllKllHlnewtth peoplewlth AIDS. theirfamllles, 
partners and caregivers. 7254955. 
P ......... nd HMHh Center Is holding a fundralserfor 
Its prClgrams - you can help by purchasing Its new 
r"glonal cookbook. "Island Cooking." Write to: 100 
Pleasant Ave, Peaks Island. Maine. 04108. 
PI_ P_hDodoffers HlVtesting. annual exams, 
pregnancy testing. birth control Information and 
supplies (free condoms). testing and treatment for 
STDs and infections. menopause services and more 
at Its health center at 970 Forest Ave. Portland. 
Handlcappedaccesslble, confidential and affordable, 
'Medicaid Is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Portland Public HNIth Adult Immunization located 
at City Hall, 389 Congress St. Portland . Vaccines for 
measles, mumps. rubella. adult tetanus. hepatitis B, 
pneumococcal available. as well as rabies and 
tuberculin testing, 874-8784. 
Port ... d StrMt Clinic This clinic provides free 
comprehensive health care for adults atthe Community 
Resource Center, 15 Portland St. Portland. The clinic 
is sponsored by Mercy HOSpital and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health Division and Is open 
Mon-Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by 
appointment only. 874-8982. 
Portland Zen Meditation Cent .. AA IndependentZen 
group with a regular schedule of morning and evening 
practice sessions. Instruction offered weekly. 774-
1789. 
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Poatplorturn Plllnninc After·the-Baby·s-8irth offers a 
class for mothers·t<>-be - Sept 20 from 6:3<H1 pm. at 
'Williston West Church, 32 Thomas St, Portland. Cost: 
$20. 772·2871. 
P ... _ Cancer Su-" Group meets the second 
Tuesday of every month at Williston West Church. 32 
Thomas St. Portland. 775-1670. 
puimon.ry Rehabilitation Procr .... offered through 
USM Ufellne. Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:15-
noon. Program Includes progressive. nurse-supervised 
exercise and education. Including respiratory hygiene. 
relaxation techniques and nutrition. Registration Is 
ongoing. medical clearance Is required. 780-4170. 
Senior _ A program for men and women age 65 
and over takes place Mon. Wed and Fri from 10:3o. 
11:15 am at the USM Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St, 
. Portland. 780-4170. 
_ .... Iy T_1ttecI 01..- CUnlc sponsored by 
Portland Public Health offers confldentlal screening 
and treatment at a walk~n clinic, Tues & Thurs from 
3:30-6 pm at City Hall. 389 Congress St. room 303. 
Low cost, Medicaid accepted. Anonymous and 
confidential HIV testing by appointment only. 874-
B784. 
SUI! M_on at the Expressive Therapy Center. 
150 St. John St. Portland. Join the Portland Sufi Order 
for ongoing meditation sessions. no experience 
necessary. Donations accepted , 774-1203. 
T .... /YoulII Adult Clinic Is a place to go for health 
concems. medical problems. sports/school physicals 
or birth control Issues. Open Mondays from 4-8 pm to 
anyone 13-21. at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall 
St. Portland. Walk~ns seen before 7 pm. 871·2763. 
Tran.cendental Meditation Pro.,am offers an 
Introductory lecture. Sept20 at 7 pm: ·Awakenlng the 
Unlimited Potential of Mind and Body. and Eliminating 
Stress." 774-1108 • 
Vlaltlnc N .... ServIce 15 Industrial Park Rd. Saco. 
offers ~lInlcs for kids o.18 years of age on an ongOing 
basis. Physicals. Immunizations. lead testing. 
hematocrit. vision. hearing, nutrition and 
d~velopmental guldanc'e. Appointments requested, 
walk~nsw,elcome-Medlcaid and fee scale available. 
2844566, 
Women'. Health __ A sertes offlve free programs 
on women's health Issues begins Sept 19 at 7 pm, at 
Mercy Hospital. 144 State St, Portland. Sept 19: 
·What's the Skinny on Skin?· 879-3486,CIW 




• Inl (, [d. Renov.tI""" • 
• Addition •• Porche./Ded .•• 
• Roofing (, ~snt. . 
Long Dietance Service 
15 9~ Flat Rate • Even In Malnel 





.. ,and other life support services 
If you've eV\'l"c1eaned up 
for the deaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
afterlhem ... 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Clark • 77U784 
residential· commercial 
!'!"!- House Cleaning 







• Yard CI...,..Up 
• Garden Work 
• Gutt ... CI ... lng ·_uwna 
• lAwn Repair 
·T ... Work 




CAll RUSS EDWARDS 
773·8370 
u.c.c. 
• 12 yrs. experience 
• Fully Insured 
• Free Estimates 
Expetts in interior/exterior 712·9818 
pain.ng and design 759-7972 pager 
ATTENTION To DETAIL 
C/tJJ1ling S<rvias 
Residenlial • Commercial' Marine 
Call us for • menu 
767-2415 
W .... , .... ,... .......... """" ..... , .,jI'ff) 
Racll.cI RIlmIOllo & Laura GiroD-cia 
Cle4IIliMU is G l'inUt. 
JUSTICE PAINTING 
)nceriors and Exteriors 
• Reasonable Rates 
• Fully Insured 
• Rc:fc:renc:es Available 






Large or Small. 
Insured. 
797-4428 
Vita q. V 
~~ 
professional gardeners 
~~~~$ExDe~-~otfering organic solutions-?, resources, design. consultation. 
installation. and maintenance 
SIlzy Verrier· Stacy Verrier 
• 207-871·1072 ,' 
36 AIIantic St. Por11and, ME 04101 
Piece of Mind ••• Quality at Work 
ADVANTAGE APPRAISAL CO. 
f"J STATE CERnFjED 
SERVING SQ, MAINE 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
Com~titve Fees 
60 Exeter St .. Pdd""""""""",773.9822 
ij8ROWN & MEYERS 
rnANSCRImON 
Iwe Transcribe Evcl)'thing! 




















General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms. 
kHchens,finished basements, 
roofing. decks. additions, Interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
sIding. complete mobil home 
set-up and service, 
No lob too big or small, 
Prompt. reliable service. insured. 
AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 
". ' ... 
28 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
categories 
bulletin board 




















condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 








items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 





bed & breakfasts 
getaways 
















Rrst 15 warda - $9/wk.. :?iH 
additional wds @ 25. ea. ~;:::::;:~:: 
CBW & Milne Time. - $12.50/wIWt' 
additional wds Iii> $504 ea. wtt 
Bur 3 wk •• ,et the 4th"" ktt 
Wheels & Keel. 0.11 - $25/ ",n 'W?' 
~ sells (1 5 words; veh icles and bo<l!t4 
only) Call for details. "" """" 
Internet Classtfteds - as low as :::?j~ 
$25/ 6 months for 50 words! tit 
Displar Ad rat ... Web.ertl.ln, an~Wt. 
frequency discount info available ~Fj: 
upon request. PM 
get it to us 
Deadline: Mon. 3pm pre- oaid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
Hand: 561 Congress 5t 
fine print 







:~m~ t , 
:::;: 
::::~ i 
Classified ads most be (laid fof in advani:: 
"'::::: 
WIth cash. personal check, money order, ::::::=::/ 
Visa Of Mastercard. lost & Foood Items mf;;;;: 
li sted tree. Classified ads are flOOo =:==::=::==:=: 
refund able . c aw shall not be liable fo r ~it::: 
typographical errors . omissions. or ch3M~( 
in the ad which do not affect the value oft~~: 
content or substantlal~ change the mea~~'I~f 
of the ad. Credit Will be issued when VI~J~:; 
etTor 1'135 been determined Wlthirl one we~W: 




3 GAMES OF CHANCE 
SPECIAL EVERY SUN NIGHT 
AND FRI & SA r AFTERNOON 
.. 
1218 cards 510 with 1 shotgun 
24 cards S12 with 1 shotgun 
30-36 cards S15 With 1 shotgun 
4248 cards $16 With 1 shotgun 
St. Judes Last Day 
of Bingo at Cash 
Corner will be 
Sunday, Sept. 17. 





112 hour .how w~h live ""' ... "obit. 
& free magic tricks. Call Van_ini at 
854-1743 or 1·800·826-8240. 








·45+ & Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586·5058 
In compliance Law Tide 22 
Olepter 1153 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES· 30 
' FAT BURNING SOUP' RECIPE. Special ""Me show wAi"" doves. rabbits. free 
diet used by famous hospital to t..Ip heart magic tricks. Cal Vandini. The Childrens 
patients lose weight safely and rapidly be- Magician. 854-174311 -800-826-8240. 
fore surgery! The more you eat, the more 
you lose!! $19.95 and SASE: S. Cooper. UST YOUR BOOt IN PARAGON800. Una 
P.O.Box721.EastSandwich,MA.02537or and display space r.ow available. Satura-
call 1·508-564-7134. tion mailed nationwide by zip. Call 800-
•••• MODEL SEARCH: NEW ENGLAND 700-7383 ext. 3907. 
MODELOFTHEYEAR.Allagos.CalI1 -401- MODELS WANTED. FOR 1V & NATIONAL 
723-2900. .MAGAZINES. Male. Female. Children. All 
-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili types, aI sizes. No experience necessary. 
I For information call: 1-800-238-5459. 
help wanted 
$35.000IYR. INCOME potential. Reading 
books . Toll Free (11 800·898·9778 Ext. R· 
5496 for details 
A Well Done 
Resume and Strong 
Cover Letter Gets Results. 
We can help you 




PC users needed. 545,000 
income pOlential 
CaJlI-8oo-SIJ-4343 Exl. B·7oo2 
.. . . 
, r ~ • 
• t. , 
help wanted 
~IEDlC.\L IlELP ~EEl)El) 
Gay male. 4(}ish. seeks 







loNG-TElIM AND SHORT-TERM 
POSmONS AVAIlABLE 1MMEOtAru.Y! 
• Production !War.bo .... 
• Clerical IAdminiotntiv. 
• Tele.mo£l 
Monday, &pt.mber 18 
9:00AM - 3:00PM 
attbe 
Maine Job &rvioe 
lOS Elm StrUt· Portland, ME 




North Country Associates 
is growing! 
Nonh Country Associates, one !,fMaine's premier health care 
management companies IS lookmg to filltne followmg poslllons to 
expand its profeSSIonal team: 
Assistant to the President 
Required: College degree, Computer literacy, Writing 
and presentation skilis, Financial analysis skills, TALENT. MBA 
with prior business experience a definite plus. 
Professional Services Consultant 
Required: Registered professional nurse with a history in 
long-teon care management, Highly motivated and self-directed. 
Experience with combining both operations and service delivery . 
Previous consulting experience desirable; BSN, MSN preferred. 
State wide travel. 
Administrator-in-Training 
Required: Bachelor's degree in a business or health-
related field, an Energetic self-starter with Supervisory experience. 
North Country is a progressive company Ihat ofTers an excellent 
salary and benefits package. 
Send resume to: 
Search Committee 
North Country Associates 
P.O. Box 1408 
Lewiston, ME 04243-1408 
~ NORTH COUNTRY ASSOCIATES 
The Health Care Professionals 
Experience That Counts! 
Top Pay at Maine's Most Prestigious 
Insurance Company 
Work immediately .. . your choice of short· or long·term ... if 
you have the following experience: 
executive Assistants - Challenging positions for experienced 
admins supporting top-level executives. Microsoft Word, Excel 
and PowerPoint skills are necessary. 
Admin Assistants - Legal, Marketing, Purchasing, 
Underwriting and Medical departments. PrOficiency with 
Microsoft Word, Excel and PowerPoint needed. 
Data Entry Operators - Ability to key quickly and accurately 
in various formats required for positions up to 6 months in 
length. 
General Office Clms - Sorting/organizing documents and 
assisting with mass mailings. 
Mall Processors - Ufting up to 30 Ibs., processing and 
distributing mail, operating mall center equipment and light 
data entry. 
Part-time - Part-time hours are available for many Of the 
above listings ... mornings, afternoons or partial weeks. 
Manpower offers Health/Life Insurance, 
Paid Holidays, Vacation Pay and 
Free Computer Cross· Training. 




The Staples School 
70 Center St, Portland 
(Across from the Civic Center) 
n4-8258 or 1·800-539-8258 
$40.000!YR INCOME potential. Homo Typ-
IstIPC users. Toll Free (1) 800-898·9n8 
Ext. T -5496 for btlngs. 
AlASKA JOBS! Earn up to $30.000. ftsling 
the ttYee month Salmon season. Also, con· 
_on. cannoriM. oM ftelds plus more! 
Cal 1 -(504)429-9223. ext. S304O. 24 m. 
AVON- ALL AREAS. Fast ... "Hotline' 1-
800-831-1793. Flexible hours. repeat cus-
tomer sales. supplement income. A"",age 
$200-$2.000 moothly. Ago 18 •. Request 
free info packet H..-ry. Christmas soiling. 
Independent Sales Representative. 1-800-
831-1793. 
AVON-ALL AREAS! Flexible holl'O. $200-
$2000 monthly possible. Greatsupptomonl 
income.Agel B+. Hooy Christmas custom-
ers need you now! Independent Sal .. Rep. 
1-800-962-4998. 
EARN $200-$1.000 WEEKLY assembling 
products at homo. Cal T 01 Free: 1-800-
574-9635 ext. 115. 
EARN $500-$1 .000 WEEKLY STUFFING 
ENVELOPES. Send SASE to: Dream Enter-
prises. Dept 31. Box 15574. uttIo Rock. 
AR. 72231. 
FRIENDL YTOYS& GIFTS HAS OPENINGS 
FOR DEMONSTRATORS in YOIII acea. Part 
time hours - full tima pay. OVer 800 Items. 
GeIobrating our 40th anniversary! 1·800-
488·4875. 
GETPAIDTO SHOP! Make $347wookty .. h 
'Mystsry Shopper" for local storos. Check 
friendliness, cleariines. Shop for TV's , 
clothes. more! We pay for LYou' keep it! 
Apply. send SASE; Shoppers. 9852 W. 
Katella. Dept 168-411 C. Anaheim. CA. 
92804. 
LOOKING FOR an energetic. rnUti-skiHod. 
innovative IndiVIdual (or couple) to direct 
new non-profit educational farm In 
Wiscasset Must serve a variety of .roles: 
administration. fundraising. pobIicreiations. 
marl<eting. program dovolopmon~ teach· 
ing. anetfarmlng.Appllcation doadIno: Oc-
tober 2. Write: Search ConvMteo. MorTis 
Farm Trust. P.O. Box 248. Wiscasset. ME 
04578. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! $500 to 
$900 wqoeldy/potential processing mort-
gage refunds. Own hours. Call 714-502-
2123 ext. 507. 
PART-TIME $9.oo+/HR. People needed to 
answer telephones. Aexible tvs. & loca-
tions. No experience rsq. Call 1-809-474-
3362. ext. 5729. Int'lld toll. 
PEPPERCLUB RESTURANTis looking 'or a 
PfT salad prep cook. Apply In person at 78 
Middle Street. after 1 :OOpm. No plx>no calls 
please! 
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES result In om· 
ployment interviews. Call Career Planning 
Services. (207)88S'()7oo. 
SELF-MOTIVATED. CREATIVE. SELF-
STARTER to wort< part-time (5-201hrs. per 
weekI for social worker. Flexible work at 
homo schad .... . Must have Wad Proces-
sor & printer to do flyers. word-prOC<lsslng. 
grant wrltlng ... Generous hourly rate. guar-
anteed 510,OOO/yearty. Send resume: 
Stephen Andrew. 158 Danforth St. Port-
land. ME. 04102. 
TELEMARKETERS WANTED- Havefunsot-
ting appointments. Call 871 -8618. 
lYPiST NEEDED.Also PClWord procOSIIOr 
users. $40.~ar potential. TaU Fr .. : 1-
800-898-9778 oxt. T-3439 for details. 
WAiTPERSONS NEEDED- FullIPart-time. 
banqueVdining room. Apply in person: 
Jonathan's Restaurant OgLnquit. 
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AGENCY ofBlutgor •• '· 1902 
DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT AND 
COMMUNITY RELATIONS 
(pART-TIME) 
THE GOOD SAMARITAN AGENCY, • nonproftt organization, that provldel 
qualty adoption and '-1 panltlt education and couneelng MlViceI II In 
MatCh of an energeUc and organized prolasslonal " join 0\1' 18am. The 
Director of Development and Community Relatlona wig buUd funding 
support and resoun:e development and enhance Intamal and exlamal 
corrvntricatlotw for the agancy. 
Minimum quaJlIcatIonI tor 11111 position Include 8 BacIleIorI DegfM, grant 
writing and rIISOUtCe developmlltlt uperIence and be an ueelant public 
speabr. 
P~ send r86U1ll8 to; 
Search Commltt .. 
P.O. Box 1078 
Bangor Maine 04402-1078 
The Good s.maritan 
Has the Jobs You Are Looking forllll 
• CARPENTERS - Limington. Steep Falls. Scarborough Locations. 
• CONSTRUCTION LABORERS - South portland area. 
• FOOD PRODUCTION - Gorham. Buxton - Long-Tenn. possible penn. 
• LAUNDRY PRODUCTION - Long-term. must have transportation. 
• DISHWASHING - 30-40 hours per week. Portland locatioo. 
Please Call 797-5101 for an appointment 
about these and other pos~ions . 
• •• Ask about our referral bonus program. 
Work Opportunities Unlimited 
999 Forest Avenue 





Agency-owned homes in So. Moine require couples to prOVide 
noturol home setting for special needs children or 
developmentally disabled adults. Relevant experience helpful; 
obility to be nurturing and to provide firm limit-setting and 
behavior management needed. H.S. diploma / G.E.D. and 
900d driving history required . Teom approoch . Training, 
sur.ervision, and on-call support provided. Benefits include 
sa ary Icombined $35,000 +/- per year), house, vehicle, 
household expenses, regularly scheduled respite and vocation 
time, health insurance, ond more . Coli The Spurwink School 
207·871-1200 to apply. EOE 
CHILDCARE WORKERS 
2nd shift, to work with youngsters with emotional! behavioral 
disorders in residential program in Brunswick residential facility . 
H.S./GED, good driving history/current license required. Must 
be nurturing, able to prOVide limit setting, and possive physical 
restroint for behavior management. $7.05""beneftf's . The 
Spurwink School. 207-725-9117. EOE 
WorkatCBW 
Eat Free Pizza 
Greater Portland's largest weekly newspaper is searching for an 
advertising salesperson. You will develop new business and with the 
help of an assistan~ service active accounts. Much of your time will be 
spent outside of the office meeting with local business people. If you are 
upbeat, independcn~ friendly, persisten~ enjoy working hard and having 
fun at work you belong here! You must have reliable transportation and 
like to eat pizza on Friday afternoons. Compensation includes a draw 
against commission, bonuses and vehicle aUowance. 
Call or send information to: 
Brian Meany 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
(207) 775·6601 
Casco Bay Weekly is an equal opportunity employer. 
cL.cNae/e'b 
MORTGAGE 
C' ON 1' 0 R A 1 ION 
LOAN ORIGINATOR 
State of Maine 
Shaefer is currently looking for seasoned loan 
officers with a minimum of 1 year experience. 
Shaefer offers one of the best compensation 
packages in the business. If you're a quality loan 
officer you should be rewarded. We offer over 
100 programs. 
Shaefer Mortgage Corp. 
Call: Mark Campbell 
(800) 367·3778 
Fax Resumes: (207) 879-2464 
~Production Manager wanted!! 
Maine Publishing is looked for a talented individual to 
orchestrate the production of our weekly newspapers -
Maine Times and Casco Bay Weekly. 
We are seeking someone who is: 
• Highly organized· Flexible. Works well with a group 
of strong talented graphic artists 
• Can coordinate scheduling between departments 
, . Strong graphic sense and skills· Likes Macs .. . 
and is able to use a variety of programs: Quark, 
Pagemaker, Photoshop and Freehand. 
And If you know computer hardware inside 
and out you can move to the top of the list. 
U this is the chance you've been waiting for, send us 
your resume to: PRODUCTION MANAGER SEARCH, 
561 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 
cCJr.eer development 
CAREER PLANNING SERVICES 
James K. Elkins. M.S. 
Career and educational planning 
Resumes and cover letters 
Career search consultation 
Cali (207) 885-0700 
Please Recycle this Paper 
The AIDS Project seeks 
a part-time case 
manager for York 
County to work with 
HIV+ clients & 
caregivers to assess 
needs & facilitate 




~ ™JUDS .,~ 
7'4 '4···.···· ""Qo 
'1.-"'''' '" '" .... li'~SARY ,.,..~\ 
Experience with HIV+ and/or other 
disenfranchised populations in a client-focused 
case management or counseling role required. 
Prefer BSW or equivalent experience. 
Salary $11,000 plus benefits at 20 hours/week. 
Equal Opportunity Employer. Please send resume 
and cover letter by 9/25/95 to: The AIDS Project, 
Search/Case Manager, P .O. Box 5305, Portland, 
ME 04101. NO CALLS PLEASE. . 
The AIDS Project seeks a 
staff accountant. 
Responsible for all elements 
of agency accounting, 
including computerized 
record-keeping, budget 
control, reporting and case 
flow management. Assists 
Executive Director with financial planning, 
budgeting and agency's business affairs. 
Previous non-profit experience preferred . Lotus 1-2-3 
a must; knowledge of Charter House accounting 
software a plus. 
Salary low 20s; excellent benefits. Equal Opportunity 
Employer. Please send resume and cover letter by 
9/25/95 to: The AIDS Project, Search/ Accountant, 
P.O. Box 5305, Portland, ME 04101. 
NO CALLS PLEASE. 
career development 
Est/lb/islwl 1980 




Plenly of free parking 
Learn the Healing 
Art of the Future 
Professional-level Polarity 
Therapy Training 
• Certification Programs 
Designed for Busy People 
• 160- and 650-Hour Courses 
• Evening and_ Weekend Schedules 
• Classes Begin in October 
APTA AartdilM 
Liu" ,ftt , Dipl . 0( EduCdlion. MIISS and Maint 
Massage the Body. 
Touch the Soul. 
Professional-level HolIstic 
Massage Training 
• Certificat ion Programs 
",,,b/i,h" IQ80 Designed for Busy People J 
Ipswich. Massachusetts • 180- and 600-Hour Courses 
5083560980 • Even ing and Weekend Schedules 
L-_p_I!_ng_t:_fl:_f;_~8_:_~_!_~_:n_g __ ;_~_;_,:_ss_~_~_~_:_g_:~_"_::'_O_M_:_,o_Q:_:_~_a'n_' _ 
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30 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
business opportunities 
$35,000IYR. INCOME POTENTIAL Read-
ing Books_ ToIl1r .. : 1-800-898-9778 Ext 
R-3439 for detail •. 
AT&T, MCI, 900 NUMBERS. $$ Sta-ting a 
turnkey 900 line 83 a side business is easier 
111.0 you lhinl<. Call: 1-800-417-4900 tor 
tree info. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY KNOCKING? 
EssentIal guide, STARTING AND OPERAT-
ING A BUSINESS IN MAINE. 300 pag ... 
Send $30.00: Referral Publshlng, P.O. Box 
907, PutIoy. vr. 05346.1-802-387-2758. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. FINANCIAL 
FREEDOM CAN BE YOURS! Possible 
$5,000 or more mootllly Income withln 12 
months. Solid, thirtoon year old company. 
Froolnlo 1·600-820-1610. 
FREE "PYONOGENOL' opportunity!!! No 
seiling. lastS chocks$6400+ montllly. 800· 
546-6452 or 600·919·6627. 
LIMITED OPPORTUNITY! $30-$150 
HOURLY. Working 1rom homa offering 1ree 
AT&T services. Absolutely no cost to yoo! 
Fr .. Inlo I -800-680-8829 ext. 88. 
OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR SHOE 
STORE· Choose: Joan/sportswear, bridal, 
IIngeria, westemwear, ladies, man's. large 
slzos. Inlantlpreteens, petite, dancewearl 
aerobic, maternity. Of accessories store. 
Over 2000 name brands. $25,900 to 
$37,900: Inventory. training, fixtures. grand 
opening, etc. Can open 15 days. Mr. 
Looghlin, (612)888-6555. 
PAY PHONE ROUTE. 50 local & estab-
lished sites. Earn $1,500 wooldy. Opon 24 
hour>. Call 1-800·866·4588. 
THIS CAlL Will CHANGE YOUR UFE 
FOREVER. Ale yoo money hungry. Nol 
MLM. 1-800-432·0018 ext.5019. 
roommates 
BFAUJ1FUL LOCATIONS! 
BACK BAY -E.PROM 
N. DEERING - S. PORTIAND 
WESJllROOK 
Sll(Vmo.&up 
0lIl now for appoimnenI 
ROOMMATES,EI'C. 'm-U776 
BAXTER BOULEVARD AREA- M/F, NIS 10 
sharew"lmointalnod,sumy,~BDR.house. 
Large closets, hardwood 1Ioors, WID, O/W, 
par1<ing. BeautifIJ locaUon wI1h gatdens and 
big yard. $3951mo. 775-9088. 
BOWDOINHAM- 3BDR house to share wi 
one other. Please be gay-trlandly, NlS. 
Convorientto Rt.1/195.$3OO1mo. +1/3uUl-
ties. Includes WIO, cabIa, storage. Pats 
negotiable. Jim 0729-4171. 
BRIGHTON MEDiCAl AREA- Responsible, 
NIS to share large duplex wlGM heal1I1 
prolesslonal, 3-cats & 2-dogs. $3701mo. 
+1/2 util~ies. 773-2119days. 
DEERING- N/S Malo to share quiat, beauU-
f\J 2-storyduplax w/professlonal man. $3951 
mo. Includes Heat-H/W ,laundry. 772·4867. 
EAST END- ROOMMATE WANTED for big NEW GLOUCESTER- MIF, NIS to share 
3IBDR.~.Responslble,N1S.$2OO1 farmhouse wI1h tolley bicycling lomale. WI 
mo. + 1/3 utilities. n5-9120 leave mos- D. $250/mo. + utilities. 926·4225. 
sage. 
FINDA ROOMMATE INTHECLASSIFIEOS-
Cal (207)775-1234 now and place yOU' 15-
word ad for .. lIttte es $12.5O/week. 
GMAND DOG Insearch ofGM roonvnateto 
share largo East End 3BOR.l.alwrdry, par1<-
Ing. $3OOImo. plus. You are Incredibly re-
sponsible, clean, quiet, neal 879-1383. 
GORHAM- Nowcoontrysplit-toyeramongst 
1110 pinos. Share ba1l1, kitchen, WIO. All 
utis.lncluded. $3OOImo. N1S, Nlpets. Call 
Paul 839-3998. 
GORHAM:M/FTOSHAREHOME.Coontry 
setting, gatdens, WIO. Must be clean, no 
pets, NIS person wl1I1 IIttWno fumlture. 
$2751mo. plus utiI_. 892-6509. 
MORRILL'S CORNER- GM seeking 
housemateformy2BDRcondo. WIO,porch, 
yard. $300imo. includes all. 878-3977. 
N1S, RESPONSIBLE, roommate wanted to 
share sunny 31BDR. apartment. Close to 
U.S.M., law school, and back cove. 011-
street parking, heal & H/W Included. $286/ 
mo. Available Oct. l.t. 774-2925. 
NORTH DEERING- Rosponsible NIS le-
maletosharenlce, clean 3BDRhomo. Largo 
docklback yard. Great lor cookootsl $3001 
mo., some uUlIties Included. (207)727-5460. 
PARK STREET-MIF. NIS prel8ll'edto share 
sunny, spacious 2IBDR. apIW1ment. Off-
street par1<ing. $3OO1mo. +1/2 utilities. 773-
2924. 
PEAKS ISLAND- FIM, NlS housornate 
needed for 3BDR on water. WIO, fuUy-
enclosed sunporch, panoramic lliaws! Dog 
Iov ... a plus. $2651mo. +1/2 utiI_. 766-
9769. 
PLEASANT HIll, SCARBOROUGH. NlS, 
N/O to share 4BDR garrison. Garage, pool. 
$3251mo. +113 uUUties. 883-4612. 
PORTLAND- looking 10( NlS lomale to 
share 2BDR house In quiet neighborhood. 
W/O, parking. N/pots. $350/mo. includes 
heat. 761-5660. 
PROFESSIONAl FEMALE SEEKS SAME to 
share 3BDR homo In Portland. ParI<ing, WI 
D&heat Included. $3501 mo. +1/2 utilities. 
Securftylreferences required. (207)879-
0720. 
PROFESSIONAl GM SEEKS ROOMMATE 
FOR GORHAM apartment. Available Mid 
Sept. $2751mo. Lets start 1110 Interviewing 
process now. 892-5356. 
SCARBOROUGH- M/F to share my 3BDR 
house. WIO, storage. Near beach! $2751 
mo. uUlltieslncluded. (207)883~53. 
WEST END- Responsible, conslder.te 
roommate wanted to share beautiflj, hugo. 
4BDR ~. Patklng Included. $2501 
mo. plus. 871-1785. 
WEST ENO- SHARE COOL 2IBDR. VIcto-
rian wlrelaxed, responsible, N1S, Fomale. 
Wood IIoors, deck, laundry, heated. $2751 
mo. Sony. no pets. 774-5342. 
WINDHAM- Share beaut~ul. spacious 
WhIte's Bridge Rd. house. M/F, N1S.$350/ 
mo. IncIUdos all. Nlpets. 893· I 234. 
WINDHAMIWESTBROOK LINE· Room-
mates wanted to share SBDR, 2 bath coun-
try home. Share rontlutll_. Call (207)892-
5441. 
WooDFORDS AREA- Matule, N1S, M/F to 
share Iarge,S<Ilny, 2BDR house. W/O. $4351 
mo. Includes all. 775-3875. 
"CHRISTOPHER BEACH' 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Therapeutic Massage & Body Work Dip!. C.G. Jung Ins!. - Zurich 
Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
N9W in Portland! Introductory Offer 1 t Hour ' 25°0 
Colon Hydro-Therapy 
PRISCILLA URBAN,CMT. 775-5817 




Polarity, M""sage, Rc[Jexology 
Yarmouth Office 
846-1482 
GAY MALE COUPLES GROUP 
12-wcek closed group for gay male couples 
Beginning on Tuesday, Oct 3rci, 7:00-8:30 p_m. 
--------......... ---------
Co-facilitat.ed by 
Bill Barter. LCPC and Randy May, LMSW 
Payment arrangr:rncnts and insurance accepted 
For more infonnation, call 773-0205 
~ Ana.F.~tso.B.T. C.".T. 
T~',", Shiatsu I ACllp,,,suTt 
Help Maintain a H .. lthy Body, 
Mind and Spirit . 
222 SL Jobn SL 
Suil< 31S, Ponbnd ME 
879·1710 
MEN's THERAPY GROUP 
on·going siner 1983 
has new openings 
Monday 7-9 pm 
Stephea ArollSOa, PhD. 
772-3176 
"NATHAlJE H. SHERIFF .... 
Certified M""aG' Th''''pi"t 
The Women'" Wellne"" Cent .. 
5~ &rlehton Ave 
I5y Appointment 
(207) 714-9283 
.... ....m!>.r A.M,T,A, ~ 
Lisa Bussey, M.A., L.C.P.C. 
Certified E.atiDg Di'lOrd .... Specialist 
Monday A.M. Group 
• Eating ·Relationships 
'Body lmage·Sexuality 
I.dh'idual •• Group 
775·7927 
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101 
n2-2n9 
rr:J''?>~ SOu. 
>(i. 'PSYCHOTHERAPY ZI 
with Jan. Gair I Coupl •• & I"dividual. 77'1-86" I 
6. Avail. ,.." • Pola.lty Th.,.apy ~ 
°Oy ~~ 
rsycholherapy 
Michelle Bolen t.e.s.w. 
• .u.er!J~ess 
• Aa ..... CoItroJ 
• 0>iIdh00d .u-
• !asurUtee fttitnburslb1e 






MARK NAKELL, MA. LCPC 
Counseling • PsychotherapY 
1 Pleasant Street • Portland 
(207) 77:3-441:3 
(jiV' tfu. (jift of 9I,altli 
Holiday (TIft Certificates 
JOANNE. NE.LSON. LSW. 
Neuromuscular f\'\assoge Therapist 
Re/oxofion Moss~ 
Pain Rolr.f 
MTAC.m.... (Z07) 77Z·5&6O 
f7r);rn, f 
"J..t d, 1ItE 04106 
away 
775' 7252 
Pre·Natal • Spons • Swedish· Medical 
.. ---_ .... -._-------- - - - - -- -------- - -
Free! Intro to Kripalu Yoga S!I!!!!!y.Od. lit.. 4-6 ... 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 
12·1 :30 LWlChtime 
Yoga 
Continuing Beginner Cootinuing 
-':30-7pm Yoga Mcditalioo Yoga 
Beginner Continuing Begio,aer 













Call for free brocbure of our workshops and services 
smEETFUNK 
Master Dance (:lass 
Septemher 16tlJ 
1-2 pm Adults 
2-3 pm Teens 
l' AU kodI ... lca"", $12.-easco Movers 87~013 
apts/rent 
lIBDR. APARTMENT, quiet, well-maln-
talnodWosISL Victorian. $55OImo. lncIudes 
heat and utilities. Available ftmIshed for 
short tenm rental 0( unfurnished tor long 
tenm rental. Available 1011. 761 -1622. 
325SPRINGST.-1IBDR.,hardwood~oors, 
deck, par1<lng, heal & H/W included. $495/ 
mo. 773-8422. 
325 SPRING ST.- 3IBDR .. daylight bas&-
men~ eat-in-kitchen, large ba1l1, parldng, 
laundry. heat & H/W included. $6201mo. 
773-8422. 
BACK BAY AREA- Water views, gas hea~ 
newly renovated, hardwood tIoors, 2BR, 
off-streel parking. $4501mo.+ utils. 767-
4279. 
BACK COVE AREA- Charming, SLmy, re-
modeled 1 BDR apartment In ,,"et Vrctorian 
building ! -block 1rorn BI.d. Foatures an 
awesome kitchon and ba1l1, WID hook-up, 
deck, oll-str,,'parl<ing. $600/mo+uUlities. 
773·5507. 
GRANT ST.: 3IBDR. $4251mo. Off street 
parldng. pets O.K., yard. 767-9600. 
PEAKS ISLAND- Spacious, lIBDR. and 2/ 
BOR. apartments in restored Victorian. 
Water views, WID's. inground pool, easy 
wok to boal! $5251mo. & $65O/mo. 766-
2295. 
BRACKETT STREET 1280· Cozy 2nd IIoor 
2BDR, open IIYIng and k~chen. laundry & 
parldng lorane car. $5501mo. +utilitles(gas 
heat). SILVER STREET - 1 BDR w~h loft and 
2BDR unit available in secured building, 
exposed brick & beam, gas heat. laundry -
starting at $5501mo. +utilities. (SORRY-NO 
PETS!) PHilliPS MANAGEMENT, 772-
5345. 
CHEVERUS AREA- Fumished basement 
apartment 3 rooms wlbath, includes heat, 
lights and cable. Off-street parking. $450/ 
mo. plus deposit. Call aft", 3p.m. (207)772-
0406. 
EFFICIENCY- PAYSON PARK AREA, Very 
small, very nice. Off·stroot parking, prtvate 
entry. Must be non-smoker, qtiet lifestyle. 
$85.00IWk. 780-8809 or 871 -9065. 
SUMMIT STREET (Near Northgate shop-
ping center) 2IBDR. apartment, lots of light,-
WIO hook-up, new stove, big yard, hard-
wood IIoors, 1rench doors. No lease. All 
arround great deal at $475/mo. plus oil and 
electricity. Available Sept. 23. Call 797-
4095. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST, and 
to the highest caliber tenants, call 775-
1234, THE CLASSIFIEDS, and roach over 
100,000 people tIYoughout Greater Port· 
land! 
SOUTH PORTLAND- 2BDR apartment. WI 
W, gas heat, pool, laundry, socure building, 
par1<Ing. $8OO1mo. pkJs utilities/deposit 773-
0362. 
STUDIO APARTMENT. Quiet woll-main-
tainodWestSL VICtorian. $400/mo.lncludos 
heat and utilities. lease and relerences 
required. Available 1011 , 761-1622. 
WATCA pORTlANO AARaOR'S FOUR 
SEASON BEAUTY trom 1I1e I & 2IBDR., 
heated urlts. Enjoy day's start w~h coif .. 
on yOU' 4111. ~oor, k~en patio in (I) one 
bedroomwithdiningroom,ceramictilebath . 
Natural floors and woodwork, complimen-
tary plants grOwing in 1110 sumy windows. 
(I) 2 bedroom, livingroom, patio, eat-in 
dimngroom, second noar. Prepare diMe( 
whie the open patio doors allow fall and 
spring waom breezes to boost your spirits. 
Quiet, seelle building offering professional 
setting with elevator and laundry room, on-
site manager. MonWyrentals start at $600. 
Security deposit required. showing by &p-
pointrnentTuesday-Sunday. Call 773-1814 
between 10:0Oam • 4:00pm. Monday ttvu 
Friday. 
WEST END· ELEGANT 2BDRM In Pine Sl 
rowhouses.lmmacLiatelymaintainod, hdwd 
Hoors, garden coortyard In back. $650/mo 
incl heat. hotwat8f. and parking. Avail lOll. 
874-6940. 
condos/rent 
OLD ORCHARD· Oceanfront COndo. Fur· 
nlshed 1 BDR. Nlpats. Available Septem-
ber-May. $4951mo. +utilities. 2-parking 
spaces, dock. (207)767-4622e .... 
rooms/rent 
UNFURNISHED, FINISHED BASEMENT. 
Shared kitchen, ba1l1. Washer and parking. 
Clearl and quiot, N1S, no pots. $2501mo. + 
1/3 util_. 799-8852. 
WEST END· Furnished, carpeted room wi 
shared kitchen, living room and ba1l1. $55· 
$721wk includes phone, cabIa. 774·0742. 
houses/rent 
SACO- 3BDR "''';shod home. I block to 
beach! m(hoa~, W/O. $500imo. +uUllti ... 
_lrets. 8127/95-June. (207)283-4206. 
oUices/rent 
OFFICE SUITE Interrinc Exchange Sl build-
ing. CommlJ'lity kitchen. Utilities incfuded. 
$1751mo. 773-8422. 
oUices/rent 
TWO OFFICES AVAILABLE lor allied pro-
fessionals In building w~ coonselors. 1040 
Broadway, SOOth Portland. Off-street par1<-
ing. $300 & $325, Includes uUlities. Contact 
Dr. David Sanlord, 767-7135. 
art studios/rent 
HAND DRUMMER NEEDS RDOM 10( les-
sons/practice (w~1 share~. Also, selfing AIrI-
candjerri>es! CailAnnagre~ (207)871-8859. 
real estate 
2 FARMHOUSES: MIlAN, NH. modern-
ized, 3/BDR. 2 baths, 3.11 acres views. 
$89,900; Montville, ME. Small 3IBDR. 1 
bath, 1/2 acre, $39,900. Easy financing -
low down. Trade for anything. 1-800-591-
0037. 
CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP RESALES. 
Lowest priced largest selection 01 AOR 
Pres. Club, TAI&Single Pari< Memberships. 
Low dues. I -600-242-0401 Buyers. 1-600-
272-0401 Sell .... 
pass thiS paper on 
to a friend 
SEPTEMBER 14, 1995 31 
real estate 
FORCLOSED GOV'T HOMES WAY BELOW 
MARKET VAlUE. MInimum or no down 
payment now! Call 1-800·766-7383 ext HP 
1439 & our Internet pages HTTP:I 
TELETRON.COMlABC.HTHL 
FOUR-SEASON COTTAGE at Thompson 
lake, Otisfield. Natty pine interior, great 
views! $55,000. Call Marie Law, Contury21 
Northeast, 656·6124. Home: 893-1080. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHI P OR 
TIMESHARE? We'll take it! Cal America'. 
largest campgrot.Jldltimeshare resale clear· 
inghoos •. Resort Sales International: 1-600-
423-5967. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 
TIMESHARE? We'll take it! can America's 
largest campgrOtlldltimeshare resale clear-
inghouse. Resort Sales International 1-800· 
423-5967. 
GOV'T FORECLOSED homos from 5%. 
Delinquent Tax. Repo's. REO's. Your area. 
11)800·898-9778 eld. H·5496 lor current 
listings. 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES lor 
pennies on the $1. Delinquent tax. repc's, 
REO's, FDIC, RTC, IRS. Your area. ToIl1r .. : 
1-600·898-9778 eld. H-3439 lor current 
listings. 
If you are thinking abol/t self-improvement, tnJ allY olle of the variolts health practitiollers fOl/lld ill Cnsco Bay Weekly's Welbtess Directory. 




July 6 and to 
AlIT ........ 
lh....s.ys5to7 
July 13_27 ..... """'--.... 
Marjorie Mills 1M I<K 615 Co ...... St. ... 
... J,(J/ 
expressive therapist Paotl.nd, Mo •• 04101 
~apeutu~sage 
Karen Austen, M.A., LM.T. 
licensed Massage Therapist 
7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
. Gift Certificates available 
New Freeport Office 
By Appolntmenl •. 865-0672 
Counseling Groups 
for Women 
• Large Women wlFood Issues 
Thursday Evenings 
• Women Who Are Exp/Qring 
Their Sexual Orientation 
Wednesday Evenings 
IDdividual '" Cooplcs Also Available 
Rachel Sager, £SAC 
Call 775-1711 
-~-n-n-n-~-~-~-n-n-n-n-n-n-n-~-n-n-n-n-~-n-
.~ ~1(ristine Scfiares ~ . 
.~ . _rr. . . J 9 YEARS EXPERIENCE ~. 
, ?(ptionual1 Cut! u'.MST . 
.~ :J Therapeutic Massage ~ . 
. k Soutft. gray - 'tJ7-2948 Emotional Clearing ~ . 
k Portfti.na· 761-4571 Energy BalanCing .e. 






Cn-tifid Massag' Th"aputs 
call 874-1130 for "ppc. 
A Trip to Exciting 
New York City! 
Inc/ud,,: 













Beginning Sepl, 17~ 
5-week course on Sunday, 
Beginners 5:30 pm 
Iotennediate 6:30 pm 
~ Casco Bay Movers 
, 871-1013 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
Licensed Psycholo£ist 
Ptaclioe Since 1970 
Insuran:e/Medicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Foo Scala Available 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving. 
Panic Attacks, Stress. 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men's Therapy Group Mon. 7-9 pm 
Mind Therapy Group 'lUes. 4·6 pm 
Crystal Awarel'!ess w/John Moutton 
6:3Opm-83Opm • $20 
Finding the MiSSing Piece: Heart Centering 
w/Emi~ Easton· 6:3Opm·8:3Opm • $20 
LESBIAN THERAPY 
GROUP 
Se~ 27 Finding the Missing Piece: Accessing Inturtion 
w/Emi~ Easton· 6:3Opm-8:3Opm • $20 
Accepting new members. 
Dealing with a variety of issues. 
Tuesd:.ys, 5:15-7: 15 p.m. 
$75/monthly 
Ca.ll 775·7927 
~ Carrie Peterson, MA, M.S. 
~ LCI'C / LMFf 
23 WEST ST. 
Sign up lot both 'Frnding the Missing Piece' cJasseslot only $35 
Se~. 21 
Se~ 25 
Opening Yourself to the Healing Power of Spir" 
wtHaI Mermelstein· 6:30pm-9:00pm' $20 
Healing Power of Meditation 
w/John & Virginia Helin· 6:3Opm·8:30pm • $5 
JWon~at 10-6, Sun. IJ/oon-S 
Books, Crystals, Tarot Cards and Much More! POk1l.AND, ME 04102 
By Al'1'OIN1MENT: 774-6779 
IN OIVID U.\U i - CoU I'LES _ G ROUI'S 
324 Fore Street· Portland, Maine' Z07·K2R·li10 • Open Daily 
ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY 
PAST lilE REGRESSION. CodEPENdENCY ISSUES 
EMOTIONAL OEARiNG • INNER CHild/GUidE WORk 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT. (207) 780·08H 
'lTUraptuti! !Massage 
}tntf PO(arity 'lTUrap!l 
Jan Curran 
797-0331 
Pride, Corner, \Vestbrook 
MACROBlonC UFfSme CoUNSEUNG 
AchJeving Health Ii Happiness 
through Diet Ii way of life 
IJ 
Dr. Deborah waugh 
797-3147 











& Energy Therapy 
Kristen Watson. CMT 
R.iI<i Praditionn 
Gorham, ME 839·7867 
PORTlAND YOGA STUDI.O 
Fall Session 
Beginning 
616 Congress Street 
207.797.5684 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
• I 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
rAl CHI FORM SElF-DEFENSE 
A med~ativ(fj Blending 
exerase • v.tth 
toning opposing 
the body force In 
& calming order to 
the mind. control ~ .. 
STRESS REDUCTION. LONGEVITY 
HEALTlI -INTERNAL ENERGY FLOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spititual Level" 
·Gone Goiden 
616 Congress SI. 3rd Floor' 772-9039 
I 
1 . 
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real estate 
GREAT HUNTING AND FISHING. 200 
ACRES WITH one mile frontage on the St. 
Croix River In St. Stephen, NB, Canada. 
Faces Moosehorn National wildlife refuge 
on the US side (Maine). $98,000 Canadian 
or $75.000 US. 1-506-467-5257. 
HOMES FOR PENNIES ON THE $1 . Thou· 
sands of goverrvnent foreclosed and re-
possessed properties being liquidated this 
month! For lisls in your ar.a call loll tree 24 
hrs. 1-600-549-2951 .xt. 1233. 7 days! 
IPAYTOPCASHFORFUTUREPAYMENTS 
OWED TO YOU. Buying mortgages. notes. 
trust deeds, structu'ed insurance settle-




Own a home for less than a 
theatre weekend in Boston 
Now, Ihrough a special down 
paymenl "",islanee program from 
MSHA, called Down Home, 
qualified first·lime buyers wilh very, 
very liltle cash can make lhe leap 10 
home ownership. Funds Iimiled. 
Can: E. Leonard Scott today, 
773-1990 ext. 1". 
LITCHFIELD· Ridgetop home withoutstand· 
Ing views, pasturage, on 22+ acres. 
2+8DRS. country kitchen, largedeck,light, 
sunny, Wood heat. Fruit trees, gardens, 
pasture. Charming older home with many 
improvements. Convenient to Brunswick, 
Augusta. LA. Hourfrom Portland. $115.000. 
(207)268-4850. 
OWNERS. BROKERS! Adverti .. yourhouse 
before MORE qualified buy.rs lor LESS! 
CaJI775-1234 to Inqulr. about Classified's 
affordable advertising rates and put your 
property in the hands of the readers of 
Main. Times & Casco Bay Weekly! 
QUICK CASH: HOMEOWNERS, EQUITY 
LOANS: $10.000 to $200.000. We speciai-
ize in questionable credit. Massachusetts 
lender Icense 11011 O. Mass. broker license 
110125. Arrow Mortgage. 1·800-458-0252. 
~ 





Sales & I 
883-6363 MBQUARTI 
424 PAYNE ROAD. AT ROUNDWOOD 
(adjacent to N .... England Hi-Fi) 
SCARBOROUGH. MAINE 
H'DON'T PAY MORETHAN52510 sell your 
vehiclel The Classifieds will keep your car, 
truck, bus, RV, or motorcy&e running until it 
solis for only $25! Call 775· 1234 or FI'JI. it to 
775-1615. VisalMC accepted. 
AUCTIONED OFF VEHICLES AND MER· 
CHANDISE! Way below markel valu •• Jag. 
BMW, Mercedes! CaJI1 -800-766-7383 ext. 
TU 1439 & our intemet pages: HTTP:J 
TELETRON.COMlABC.HTML 
AUDIBO. 1990- Automatic, 4/dr. black, sun-
roof, Ale, power windowsllocks. $4,9001 
B.O. 773·8011 days. 799·8090 evenings. 
AUDI90. 1990- 56K. whlleJblack lealher. all 
options. Uke new. $12.5OO/B.0 . 772-1324 
leave message. 
BLACK NISSAN PATHFINDER. 1994- ex-
cellent condition . 26K, V-6. 5spd, 4WD, 
Thul. rack . $18.000. (207)785-4308. 
CADILLAC ELDORADO 1970· 95% r.· 
stored. New sticker. excellent condition, 
runs great . $2,150. Moving, must sell . 892 -
4521 . 
CHRYSLER NEWPORT. 1972· 70K; 400V-
8. Classic yehicle. onfy 2nd owner. bought 
hom Iitti. old lady (r.ally) Great condition. 
$1.800lB.0. 773·8759. I.ave messag • • 
CORVmE. 1984- Blue. excellent condi · 
tion. Orignal owner. ftJlyequipped. $11.000. 
925·1034. 
DODGE DART - '75. 4·door. automatic. 318. 
southern car. $550. Leave name & number. 
773·6765. 
FORD LTD, 1983- New shocks, struts, ex -
haust. Sticker good thru December. $9001 
B.O. 865·4255. 
FORD MUSTANG. 1965- "289", automatic 
coupe. All original, very restorable! $3,0001 
B.O. (207)874-2728. 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TAN KS IN STOCK 
FOR GMC. FORD. CHEVY. Dodg • . AMC's 
Including COD & freight 599.00. (ImpOOs 
$119.001 deliv.red UPS. Call Greg at 1-
800-561 -8265 toll tree. 
GEO PRIZM. 1994· Dklred. automalic. AC. 
ABS.AMlFMcassette. 1tKmil ... Extonted 
warranty. $12,6OO/B.0. 798-4740. 
But Custom Showplace Inside! 




ER \ II()\J~_SELLERS 
condos for sale 
WEST END- PRICE REDUCEDTO $55.000.! 
Charming 2BDR with bow windows, some 
hardwood ftoors. cheapgas heat. storage & 
off slreet parking. OLD PORT- Nifty 1 BDR 
with den, gas heat, storage, 18lI'ldry I makes 
this a great in-town home for those on the 
go. Cheaper than rent at $50.950. For a 
privat.showingcal KATHY PHIWPS. BAY 
REAL TV - 775-3836. 
land for sale 
HARRINGTON: Waterfront. 21 00' +/- on Rat 
Bay. Beautiful marshes, mixed woodlands, 
175 acres. $150,000. Jane, (4131586·8665. 
land for sale 
LONG LAKE, HARRISON-225' prime front-
age on Zak.1o Island. EleclT.l.. Whit. 
MountaIn vlows. $60.000/off .... (207)774-
9670. 
mobile homes 
519.995- CHAMPION Is widing 36 milion 
dolarsworth of homesthis yearin PAcause 
they wid quality cheap. 14 wide. 2BDR. 
$999 down. 240 at $170 APR 8.9% var. 
(207)786-4016, LUV Homes (1 mile from 
T"r'4lik.) 1049 Washington Stroot. Rt. 202. 
Auburn. ME. 
$799 DOWN. "NEW' 2BDR. $15.995. 5154 
forlSO months with APR 8.9%var. Hon.y· 
moon MOBILE HOMES. At 18 North. 5 
mile •• Unleton. NH. 
FOUR BEDROOM "1996' FLEETWOOD; 2 
baths. 8Ox14. Come and see our factory 
outlet type pricing In all Fleetwoods! 786-
4016. LUV Homes (1 mile from T .. npikel 
1049 Wasnngton Street. Rt. 202, Auburn. 
ME. 
GOT THREE KIDS?? This is your housel!! 
Four (4) bedroom. tlv"ee and 112 baths. 
living room. familyroom.diningroom. break· 
fast nook. kitchen with an island, utiity 
room. masl ... bath hasJacuzziplusshowar. 
stonefireplace. PLUS Iotsmor. inthls2.000 
"l.ft. home. SS9.995. '7311. See n now!!! 
(6031444-6208. Hon.ymoon MOBILE 
HOMES. Daily9to 7. Sunday 10t05. Rt.18 
North. 5 miles. UttIeton. NH. 
wheels 
VOLVO GL TURBO, 1985- 4!dr.aUlomatic, 
Iowmileage.Califomiacar,8Xcellentshape, 
loaded. $6,500. 839-4969. 
JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO. 1988- Red. 4- VW CAMPER VAN. 1973- Sleeps four. 97K. 
door. 4WD. ALITO. 6-cyl. IIc. Excellent rebuilt engine. runs great. good shape. 
con<ition! 9SK. $7.5OMl.0 . 767-5970. $2.000.725-6339. 
UNCOLN TOWN CAR. 1989- Signat .... 
loaded. dar!< grey wiblack ragtop. lealher 
interior. Elegant! 88,000 we/l-mantained 
miles. Asl<ing sa.5OO. 772-2502. 
MAZDA RX-7 .GS 1985- Black w/grey. Near 
mint condition . Garaged winters. Good 
~ead. 1 mlddl.-aged ownerl $2.9SOJB.0. 
CaJI878·2312J797-0708. 
MERCEDES 190-E. 1987· Fcjly loaded. all 
options. v.ry well maintained. 76K. Must 
sell! $9.300/8.0 . (207)781-2247. 
MERCEDES 2400. 1962- Navy/tan. 175K. 
Beautiful, strong & solid. Must seI! $5,000/ 
B.0.871-1075. 
MERCURY COUGAR TURBO XT. 1985-
Good condition w/oew sticker, new tires! 
brskos. Power seatslwlnclows. AlC. red. 
$1 ;80016.0 . 774-7410. 
NISSAN SENTRA SEA. 1991- 69K. Sports 
model. beautiful cond~lon. $7.ooolB.0 . 
Leave message. 773-3956. 
OLD ClITLASS SUPREME. 1984- Solid 
transportation; FORD TEMPO. 1985- New 
brakes, exhaust. alternator, power steering 
pump. etc. 775·0544. 
OLDS TORONADOTROFEO. 1991 · PeatV 
red leather. loaded. comput.rized dash. 
surYoof. alarm. 59K. $1 2 .495firrn. (207)879-
1683. 
PLYMOLITH CHAMP. 1982- Under 46K. 
newtires,new sticker. Greatcondition! 4cyl., 
4spd •• 40m.p.g .• 4·door. $1 .275/B.0. 
(207)443-4857. 
5MB 900. 1985- Automatic. 4/dr. AMlFM 
cassette, room forbike,skis,OI"SI'lOwboards. 
$30001B.0 . 797·8758. 
SEIZED CARS FROM $175. Porsches. 
Cadillacs. Chevys. BMW·s. Corvettes. Also 
Jeeps, 4WD's. Your area. Toll free: 1-800-
898-9778 ext. A·3439 for current isting. 
SUZUKI SWIFT. 1994- BIu • • 5·speed. 25K. 
OOIstereo. Great m.p.g .! looks new, must 
see! $6.75018.0. (207)773-5790. 
TOYOTA CAMRY, 1990- Low miles. AUTO. 
power, air, cassette. Excellent condition! 
Medium rod/gray. $8.9OOIB.0 . (2071839-
6542. 
TRIUMPH TR6. 1974- Roadster, classic. 
totallyrebuitt:, 53K, $10,000 invested. Have 
all papers. $7.500lB.0. 828·1505. 
------motorcycles 
SUZIKI INTRUDER 1400, 1987- Very fin. 
condition . '3.600. Serious calls only. 774-
6659. Loave message. 
trucks/vans 
ARO HUNTER, 1992· 4x4. low miles. 2.3-
liter Ford engine. blue. AMlFMlCASS. Must 
sell! SS.5OOJB.0 . (207)639·7967. 
CHEVY C·l0 PICKUP with Flsh.r 
Ouk:kswnch plow. 1962. 6cyl. Good condi-
tion lor age. $3.000. (207)774-9670. 
CHEVY S10 PICK-UP. 1987- Black/red. 4-
cyI .• Ssp., extended cab. cap. SOK. $3,5001 
B.O. 883-4545. Well -maintained! 
FORD RANGER XL, 1993- Whil • • 5-speed, 
twin-plug engine. Ploneerst.rec.36K. Now 
tires! $6.5001B.0. 883-4888eves. 
JEEPWAGON. 1977- 6-cyl. Goodmecharl-
cally. needs body work. Floor solid. $35OJ 
B.0 . 774-1518. 
RV's 
1995 SlJNUNE 27' TRAVEL TRAILER. Model 
T2670. Purchased in May. used twice. 
Sleeps 8. Has all options plus 19' 
scr ..... oom. $12,8001B.0. (6171284·4928. 
boats 
·SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!!-
Sure, it's worth much more than that ! But, 
for only $25 The Classifieds will advertise 
yo ... boat until you son it! Call (207)775-
1234 for more Information. VISaIMC ac-
cepted. 
12' FOAM-FILLED INFLATABLE BOAT. 
Cannot sink or lose air! Strong, lightweight. 
Fibergals bottom. $1,295. 767-2833. 
20' SLOOP. ONE-OF-A-KiND Daysailer by 
Lyman-Morse. Cored. Baltek fiberglass. 
North sails. Kenyon Spars. Har1<en fittings. 
Trailer. $7500 call or fax (207)832-6934. 
CARS UNDER $200.00. Vehicles auctioned 
oN by IRS. DEA. FBI. Nallonwide. Trucks. 
boats, fumiture, computers and more! Call 
loll tree 24 hr • . 1·800 549-2951 ext. 2819. 
7 days! 
HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK DX. 1994- VOLVO 16OOES. 1973. $4.000. Mike. 282-
Aztec green, 26K, AUTO, excellent condi - 5985 or 282-2266. 
23' HERRESCHOFF SLOOp· Seaworthy, 
pretty. fine cond~ion. $5.000. Write: ' Mar· 
fin'. Box 253. Waldoboro. ME 04572. 
CHEVY CAMARO Z-28.1981 · V·8. t lOps. 
4-speed, AM-FM, cassette, great sound 
system. excellent shape. only 79K miles. 
Must see! $4.200/8 .0 . 773-8759, leave 
message. 
tion. Originai warranty. $9,500. 772·9535. ___________ _ 
HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK. 1986- 3-door 
Si. AmlFmcassette. sunroof, wnl., $2.500/ 
B.O. P.ppy little carl 871 -0026. 
VOLVO 740GLE. 1985· Silverlblacklealhor. 
4·cyl.AlITO.AlC. AM/FMlCass.A-l condi· 
tion! 128K. $4.3OOIB.0 . 774-2526·days. 
774 -8989·eves. 
26' BRISTOL AUXILIARY SLOOP- 6 h.p. 
JoMson. Good condition! $6.000. Call 
(207)564· 7612 or (2071564-0819. 
26' COLUMBIA. FULL KEEL, 3 sails. marine 
head. galley. locker. project status. $2.900/ 
B.0.774·9774. 
mobile homes 
HAS TO GOI SELL OLIT EVERY "1995' 
HOME. Uk. 14 wide. delux •• Titan, 70'. 
3BDR; now $24.995. Vinyl sided. shingled 
roo', very deep carpet, 2 door refrigerator, 
phone 1V jacl<s. paddl. fan. vau~ed ceiling. 
1.5 baths. 011 furnac •. EXPENSIVE WHITE 
KITCHEN CABINETS. SKYLIGHTS. Let. of 
other one of a kinds. $1,250 down 240 at 
$212 apr 8.95% var. Open 9 to 8; SUnday. 
10 to 5. (603)286-4624. FaI~ane Mobile 
Homes. Rt. 3. (Ex~20 off At 93) Tilton. NH. 
HS TO GO! SELL OLIT EVERY "1995' 
HOME. Uk. 6Ox28 Aeetwood. 4BDR. 2 
baths. now $43.995. Open 9 to 8. Sunday 
10 to 5. (603)286-4624. Falr1ane Mobile 
Homes. Rt. 3. (ExIt 20 off Rt. 93) TIlton. NH. 
WORRIED ABOLITYOUR CREDIT? Maybe 
you've been tlnlOd down? We have 6 fi-
nance soU'ces that are anxious to finance 
hom.s that wa sell. W. have been abI. to 
help many clients who have been tumed 
down at other dealers. Come on In and talk 
to us. We onty get paid if we canget you into 
a home. (207)786-4016. LUV Homes. Rt. 
202. Aulx.m. 
body" soul 
CARRIE PETERSON. MA .. MS.- LIcensed 
cNnical professional counselor. Ucensed 
Marriage & Family therapist. By appoint-
ment.774-6779. 
bOdy" soul 
GIVE THE GIFT OF HEALTH. Holiday gft 
car1iftcat .... Joanne Nelson, LS.W. Neu-o-
I"I'&JSCUar Massage Therapist. (207)772-5860. 
HEAL YOURSELF. UNITE BODY. MIND & 
SPIRIT. Unlimited Pontentlal off"", KripaJu 
Yoga. ThorapeuticMassage.Hypoothorapy. 
Meditation, Stress Reduction, and Holistic 
UI.styi. Education. 170 U.S. Rt. 1. 
Falmouth. M •. Call 781-3330. 
HEART-CENTERED PSYCHOTHERAPY. 
Leam and grow in a sate, supportive atmo-
spIlere. Jane Gair, 774-8633. 
JOURNEYS THROUGH BODYWORK. En-
ergy enhancement for women dealing with 
past or present emotional trama. Are you 
ready to create change in yo .. Iff.? Call 
MoM King. RN. CMT. 775·5745. 
UGHT OF THE MOON. with over 40.000 
book titles avaJlable, also has a large se/ec-
tionofTarotcatds, l.I"Iique gifts, and toots to 
heal the body. mind and spirit. 324 Fore S1. 
628·1710. Open Daily. 
NEW GROUP STARTING- For women who 
are 75+lbs. overwaighL Based on Geneen 
Roth's work. Monday evenings. 6:15-7:45. 
$751mo. Call. 775-1711. Facililated by 
RACHEL SAGER. LSAC. 
PROFESSIONAL MASSEUR AVAILABLE. 
Candaight. incense, music, oil massages. 
Gr.at rates. Keith 761-1924. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT AND THERAPY SIX-WEEKSEMINAR:SIN, EVIL & ETHICS. 
GROUPS for a more positive identity. Slid- Beginning Monday, Octob.r 2nd. Call 
ing fee. Phone 773-6658. (207)799-1024 for information. 
boats 
31' PACEMAKER. SPORTFISHERMAN. 
1966- Recent V8; 3rd owner. 512.500 '" 
tr_ for cabin sailboat. (207)748-0929. 
CANOE- 16 foot wooden dasslc Boamy. 
LYMAN 24' W/CLITTY CABIN. fiberglass. 
2751h.p. Inboard engine. Excellent condi-
tion. In Casco Bay. Asking SS.OOOIB.O. 
(617)444·7874 or (207)766-5621. 
Needswork. $1751best offer. Call 775-5958. MISTRAL SAILBOAT, 16' wJtrailor. Excel· 
lent condition. Goodforl -4 poople. $2.400. 
CHRIS CRAFT 33' FLYBRIDGE. Comfort- Call Bruce at (207)787.3266. 
ably sleeps 4. Now Interior. Bought bigg ... 
boaU $49.000. (207)934-7812. BROADWATER· 31 '. 318 Chrysler motor. 
sloops 6, fuR bath. wJtrailer. $1 .8001B.0. 
CONCORDIA BEETLE CAT-Bum 1984. Re- 772-4835. 
cent overhoul, Fall994. Tarbark sail, Cox --------____ _ 
trailer. $6.000. 773-4201. 
CUSTOM KAYAK- Wood/.poxy/graphite, 
bui~ 1994. Fast andstabl •. Paddl. lncluded. 
$95018.0 . 725-9167. 
DUFOR 27' - Sieeps 5. di.seI. 6·salls. French 
styfing. Very sea worthy, roomy. Manyex-
tras. $10.500. 846-1066. 
PERCEPTION MIRAGE KAYAK with Norse 
Paddl.- Great beglnnerJlntermediate boat. 
$325 or will trade for canoe. Call Uncoln II 
833-6284. 
SAILBOAT- 26' Pearson. Compass, naught 
met .... depth finder. Main. 120. 150.splnna-
k .... 1983 MercIIYOutboard. 9.8 HP. Excel-
lenl condition! Call (207)539-2387. 
EVlNRUDE 6 H.P.- Starts and runs great. SEA KAYAK. CHINOOK- With spray skirt 
Fresh water only. $325.OOIbest offer. Cal and paddl •. 5550. Call evenings. (207)773-
775·5958. 0124. 
----------------
FOUR WiNNS 1990- 26' CRUISER. VO, 70 SEA KAYAK- AQUATERRA. y.llow. Sea 
FNI hours. All amenities. Consider trade. Uon, fiberglass. Uke new, $1 ,650. Bob, 
$28.583.893-0361. 795-4077. days 782·7992. evenings. 
FRIENDSHIP SLOOP 24 '- Fiberglass. SEA KAYAK- VALLLEY SKERRAY w/new 
Equipped lor day saling. $4.500. Off.rs paddle & spray skirt. $950/B.0. (207)798-
considered. Call Roy, 775-2936. 4708 (603)466-9469. (Ask for BrianGehan). 
KAYAK- 19' dolbl •• custom built canvas; 
$1.200-51.500. Alsosingl.; $900. (207)338-
0041, leave message for Jim. 
KLEPPER AERIUS II· (double; r.cent; 
foldboatl, Klepper paddles , rudder , 
sprayskirt, all fine condti1:on. $1 ,800. 
(207)586·5202. 
LASER 14' SAIL BOAT; Fiberglass, com-
piel. w/masl. booms. sail •• tc ... Caddy. 
Excell.nt cond~ion. $1.000. (207)946-3735 
NEWICK 43' TRIMARAN WING MAST 
SLOOP. Fast oc.an cruiser lor 3. Deisel . 
refrigerator, radar, loran, propaine stove & 
heat. Supurb cons1ruction, inventory. con-
dition & finish. $110,000. (207)439-3768 .. 
UNCOLN TOWN CAR. 1989- Signalur., 
loaded. dar!< grey wlblack ragtop. leather 
Inlerlor. Elegant! 88.000 well ·maintained 
mil.s. Asl<ing sa.500. 772·2502. 
SEARAY2O·. 1988- Cuddy&trailer. Profes-
sionally maintained. Oc.an and lak • • sleep 
and ski. V.rsatil. famiy boat. Quiet. VHF. 
Loran and more! Flrts $9500 gets it! 
(207)767-3345. 
WHITEHALL ROWING BOAT. A classic In 
fiberglass. $700. Fiber91ass saiting boa~ 
12'. $350. 775·2936. 
YELLOW SEA KAYAK, expedition quality 
Valley Nordkapp. Two posthol.s. bun·1n 
handpu-np. $950. Call 743-8200. 
legal notices 
CRP- Dennis Snyder callers. Thanks for 
yo .. calls of support. Due to the r>Jmber of 
calls received, I am unable to retum the 
calls. Please send rna a letter with your 
addre .. and I will respond to your lett .... 
Dennis Snyder. 
WESTBROOK DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS 
SEPTEMBER 20, 1995 
The Westbrool; DeflKlCratic City Committee 3II!IOlDl«S that !he Westbroot 
Detroaalic Caucus will be held 00 Wednesday, Septermer 20, 1995, at 6:30 P.M, in 
!he Westbrool; High School AudilDrium v.i!ich is handicapped accessible, at 125 
Stroudwater Street. 
A mormr ol!he Board of Voter Registration will he present at 5:30 P.M. for 
eligible penons who need to register or enroll to participate in !he caucus. 
Detmaatic candidatea for Mayor, City Clerk, School Coll11littee-al-large and 
Aldcrman-at-large will be chosen, as well as school comnillee candidates in Wards 
One, Two, and Five. Aldermen, polling house wardens, clerks and constables in all 
wards will also be chosen. 
lfyou have any questions, please call8S4-4737. 
John LaPointe, Chalnnan 
body" soul 
TAROT CLASS- Introductory l.v.1. Ten 
week. beglMlng week of September 25th. 
$150.00 Jeanne FIorini. 799-8648. 
WRITING INTO THE WORLD: A group .x-
ploring the healing connection between 
mind. body and world. Six Mondays begin-
ning October 16th. 5;30pm-7:00pm. Call 
Gem Pattison, LCSW. 775-0155 or Mary 
McCann. Ed.D. 775-6229. 
fibJess 
DIABETIC? MEDICARE OR PRIVATE IN-
SURANCE? You mayquallfyfor supplies at 
no cost to you. No HMO·s. 800-513-9853. 
Suncoast Health Supplies. 
education 
DAY AND RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL lor stu-
dents with learning Disabilities. Attention 
D.ficn Disorder and Dyslexia opening at 
Oak Grove. Facilities also available for con-
ferences, workshops, reunions ... For more 
infonnation contact MILESTONE SCHOOL 
& CONFERENCE CENTER, 30 WindyStroet. 
Augusta. ME 04330. (207)623-2533 or FI'JI. 
(207)623-3121. 
professional servo 
DAVID A. LOURIE 
General Practice of Law 
Specializing in municipal, 
zoning and local property 
tax abatement law. 
Weekend or Evening Consultation 
by appointment 
799-4922 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: 
State-of· the·Art Equipment 24-Ho .. Dic-
tation Une. Modern Support. W. transcribe 
eVOl)'thlng! 846-04201800· 785-7505. 
instruction 
Windhorse Studio 
Photographer and Bookmaker 
Mark Emerson 
Workshops & Private lessons 




DANCE CLASSES in Jazz. Ball.t. Tap. 
Streotfunk & Dancomagic. Kids & adults. 
CASCO BAY MOVERS. 871-1013. 
THEATERIMUSICAL THEATER WORK· 
SHOP, six sessions. All ages! Songs & 
scenes; audition skills. 799-4802 for infor-
mation. 
UNIQUE PRE-SCHOOL. KINDERCARE. 
BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL CARE. Cre· 
ative classes in Art. Dance, Drama, Foreign 
Language. Ages 2-13. Private music in-
struction. SONG BIRD CREATIVE CENTER. 
Yarmouth. 846-89n. 
business services 
TIME TO TIGHTEN UP FOR THE WINTER! 
Windows repaired, door sweeps installed, 
pipes insulated • • tc ..• 657-2948 David. 
computers 
IBM 486 FASTER THAN PENTIUM 60. $773. 
586·90MHZ $1115 compl.te syst.ms new 
In box with warranty. Woody 1-600-540-
7952. 
business services financial 
C.BERRY 
aw.- iP. ... ----$5.000 CREDIT! GUARANTEED AP-PROVAL No deposit, no checking account 
necessary. Quality for major credit <:ald. 
Badlno credn· no problem. 1-800-241-INTERIOR MASONRY 
Commerdal- Residential 
Masonry Conaete Tile 
Fireplaces & ChirTV'leys 
References- Free estJ Fuilinsur. 
(207) 727-4867 W. Buxton. Maine 
'FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can 
lrusltodo quality work. don't forget to look 
In the BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
every week! 
A&APROPERTY SERVICES. G ...... alcon-
tract!nglmalntenance. Remodeling. bath-
rooms. kitchens. finished basements. rool-
. ing , decks, additions, interiorl exterior paint-
ing' vinyl siding, complete mobile home 
set-up & servic •. No job too big or small. 
Prompt reliable SMIIee. instJ'ed.871-OO93. 
BRIAN'S PLUMBING AND ELEOTRIC- Spe-
cializing In residential services. Early OIIenlng 
ond weekend appointments. Fcjly licensed 
and Insured. 829-4179. 
D.C. PACKING &MOVING SERVICES. PIck-
up and delivery services. AsserrbIy of most 
household or office items.. Excellent refer-
ences, resonable rates, FREE estinates. 
Stopln at 183 Lancast .... , Scjte 162V. Port-
land. Cal or Fax (207)871 -0543. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
Etficlont. reliable, reasonable rat ... 12 years 
experienclt References. Free estimates. 
774·&467. 
INTERIORJEXTERIOR PAINTING. renova-
tions. Reasonable rates, references avail-
abl •. Fcjly insured. FREE estimat.s. Call 
Leon F. Jendrasko. 772-6448. 
MICHAEL'S CLEANING SERVICE. BusI-
.-..'residentlaJ. lnexpenslv • • reliable sor-
vk:e. Free Estimates. Reforences. 767-3982. 
MlKE'ZTREE & LANDSCAPING SERVlCES-
Repair damaged trees! PrIIling. removal of 
dangerous limbs, tops, trees, feeding, 
stL.mpQrin<ing. DesignflnStalation of gar-
dens, lawns. and fenc ... Certified Aboristl 
~.lnSlled. 883-874&799-Q689. 
RAlNGLITTERSCLEANEDlREPAIRED. wi ... 
dows washed. mlnorhomerepairs. oddddd 
lobs InsId&'outaide. 657-2948. David. 
3773. Cail24 hours. 
BAD CREDIT? BANKRUPTCY? DIVORCE? 
GO\lernment sponsored second chance 
gives you 100% brand new creditflleln 30 
days- Guaranteed. Call1-800-308-8185ext. 
534. 24t ..... 
BORROW $100-$100.000 FAST. CONFI-
DENTIAL Nocoilateral!Auto. personal. debt 
consoHdation. business. residential. CaJI24 
hours toll free 800-444-6599. 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? One low 
monlhly payment . Cut Interest. No 
hatTassmenl No fee. Counseling available. 
Non·profhg.ncy. NACCS 1-800-881-5353 
ext.1f47. 
CREDIT PROBLEMS? W.'II repair/restor. 
yOll cred~ regardless of history. Fast. af· 
fordable. 100% guaranteed. Credit Foun-
dation. lnc. 800·556·6755. Not o loan com-
pany. 
CREDIT REPAIRIl SELF HELP KIT. Manual 
and aI necessary forms to legally restore 
yo .. credit. Send $10.00 to GLWY Ent ... -
prise. P.O. Box 1 0928. PorUand. ME. 041 04. 
DEBT CONSOUDATION. CLIT PAYMENTS 
20·50%. Stop collections. Avoid bank-
ruptcy. Help wnh IRS debts. Reduce inter-
est. Not a lender. LlcensedJbondod. (Non-
pr~). MCCS 1-800-787-7235. 
FREE DEBTCONSOUDAnON·ONE PAY· 
MENT. Too many debts. overdue biUs. cut 
payment 30-50%. Reduce interest. Stop 
lat. f .... $4.000-$100.000. NCCS (Non-
profit) Ucensedlbondod. M-S. 1-600-955-
0412. 
LOAN APPROVED. GOOD OR BAD CREllfT. 
Bankruptcy accepted. Guaranteed r.sults 
In 30 mlntAes. 1-800-418-7105. 
OVERDUE BILLS? Debt consolidation. Cut 
payments 20-50%. Stopconections. Avoid 
bankruptcy. Help with IRS debts. Roduco 
Interast. Not a Iondo •. Ucensed/Bonded. 
(Non· Profit) MCCS. 1-800-787-7235. 
Shiatsu 
Pathology 
items for sale 
BOWHUNTING EQUIPMENT-
BOWHUNTERSDISCOUNTWAREHOUSE. 
America's largest archery supplier, stocks 
over 5000 bowhunting.norns at 20·40% off 
retal. Call 1-800-735-2697Iorfree 184 page 
catalog. 
CABLE 1V CONVERTORS & 
DESCRAMBLERS. Best prices guaranleed. 
1-800-797-5333. Dealer inquiries·- 8ec-
tronle dog 17ainors. Anti-bar1< collars & pet 
containment systems. Guaranteed best 
p~.s. 1-800-246·9751 Dealer. 
C!\BLE 1V DESCRAMBLERS!!!! MCMSAJ 
DISCOVERIAMEXI personal checks by 
phone. CARLYN ENTERPRISES. 1-800-
730-3588. 
DOUBLE WATERBED. great condition! 
Wood fram. and headboard. $1201B.0. 
SOLID MAPLE BUREAU. painted, old. $60/ 
B.0. 774-7410. 
FENDER STRAT MEXICAN with hard case; 
Fender Princeton 112 plus electric gig stand. 
55OO1a11. Washburn Festivai Serie. biock 
aeoustic/.lectric with hard case, $250. Call 
Tanya, 774·8767. 
FINEQUAUTY MOTION SOFA- 88'long w/ 
2 recliners, Southwestern fabric in mauve, 
light blue & belg •• off·wnt. background. 
Excellent condition. No children or pets. 
$40016.0 . 799-5023. 
recreation 
PEAKS ISLAND BIKE RENTAL- Take a tour 
of our scenic and historic island on one of 
Brad's ReCycled Bikes. See wildlffe. old 
cemeteries and forts. Explore Oll rocky 
backshor •. Watch the sun set over Port-
land. Browse and snack at the Mercantile. 




TLC (or yo ... pcl everyday 
. wbile )'O\I ',e al work or away 
(%~ 774-%%54 LA NIcboboa-O'BrkD 
You can leave kitty 
home alone ... if you call 
urban cat sitters 
• 1 Xl2X daily visits 
• fully insured 
(207)761-9651 
Member 
National Association of 
Proressional Pet Sitters (NAPPS) 
AKC LABRADOR PUPS- BlackslyelDows. 
Exce .. nt pedigree! Raisedw/children. OFA 
hips/PRA eyes. Sir. and darn on premises. 
Cumberland Kennels. (207)642-4292. 
WANTED: Vendors & Practitioners for 
Maino', first Animal Health Education Fair, 
October 29, Bath. Maine. For information 
on booth rental. call Gloria Krellman at 
(207)442-7061. 
items for sale 
FOR SAUE- Pine couch. chair. end tahIes 
and_table. VIrf goodcondition. newty 
upholstered. Asking $450. 854-5642. 
UFECYCLE, ~erprogrammed lev.ls 
of intensity. $800.00. half original price. wil 
consider off"",. Call: 773-2313. 
ODORS FROM SEPnc STACK VENT? Our 
proven product SWEETST ACT II TM. virtu· 
ally eliminates this problem. Install In min-
utes. Envirormentallysate. Erjoyyouryard. 
$49.95 plus $6.00 S&H. Cap. Cod 
Enllirotech.1-800-358-0342. Free _e. 
PRESSURE CLEANERS-PSI 1760-$199. 
2000·$399. 3000-$699. 3500-$899. 
Loaded. Factory direct catalog. Full war-
ranty. Prompt delivery iowest pric. gtd. tax 
free. 24 hrs. 1-800-333-WASH (9274). 
SPINET PIANO FOR SALE. Portland. $300 .• 
negotiable. Call (207)772-1590 •• venings. 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED$3.50 FROM 
FRUIT OF THE LOOM. Hats $2.75. Mugs 
and more. Full line of ermroidery. Free color 
catalog. 1-800·242-2374. B.rg Enterprises. 
40. 
yard sales 
A YARD SALE. sponsored by the Yarmouth 
Village Nursery School, will be held from 
8am to 1 pm at the Row. School on Sep-
tember 16. More than 30 families are ex-
pected to participat •• off.ring small appi· 
anees, sports 8CJ..I1pment, toys, children's 
clothes, fixnitLl'e, bake sale and much more. 
All proceeds go to the Vlliag. NIXs.ry 
School, anon-profit organization. Raindate 
Is Sept. 23. 
GRAND YARD SALE· Sept. 16th .• 296 
Spring Sl 9am-4pm. Rain date S ..... Sept. 
17th. Groat stuff!! 
give away 
FREE- DRY HARDWOOD PALLETS- Groat 
for firewood. Call Craig or Mike. 883·1300 
betwem 6am-5pm. Mon-Fri. 
bed .. breakfasts 
MATINICUS ISLAND. TUCKANUCK 
LODGE· Qulel. r.roole. nking trails. sandy 
beaches, birds. Puffins on Matinicus Rock! 
Box 217. Matinicus. Maine 04851. (2071-
366-~0. 
getaways 
BAYBERRY TRAVEL PROVIDES Friendly, 
personal service, guaranteed low fares, 
FREE calling card with ptJ'chas •. 600-585-
9896. 
music 
BEGINNING PIANO LESSONSinyourhom. 
or my Main Street Yarmouth studio. Ispe-
cialize in children but an ages ate welcome. 
I make learning fun! Master of Music from 
University of Michegan. Local references 
available. Call Unda Blanchard. 846-5891. 
PIANO LESSONS- All ages. all levels. expe-
rienced. qualified teacher. Tum to a rhap. 
sody of fun In my Scarborough studio. 
PATRICIA VLACH, 839-7873. 
Ciling aM artists & entertain .... 1 
I)IU)II~ 
Ea. ... "t:l. ....... 
reheas..r .... I 
_"t ... d.:I.~ 
islho place to got H right! 
CIea~ 500Jre Reroarsa Roorrs 
On Site ManagE!meot 
Hooly to v",", Leasi1g 
Coo.onienl ho<xs 
For Info •• R"'rvltion: 
~ 207-828-6266 ----10 _. Sl, $lilt lAo 1341, Sa. P..-, IE 
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music 
STATE STREET CHURCH. PORTLAND. 
needs several tenorstoroundoutOtxcnan· 
cel Choir. W you lov. choral music and have 
some choir or glee-club experience, please 
contact David Maxwell at 772 ·4538. (So-
pranos attos and bass' also welcome~ 
HOME MIDI RECORDING STUDIO: 
Hardware: 
0-50; Matrix-6: Matrix 1000; 
Proteus 2; Tascam 688: 
spx-90; Midverb \I; 8-channel 
rack mixer; Studio 3; Peavey 
monitor amp and speakers; 
Akai dual cass; Ultimate 
support stand ;7-slot rack; 
all necessary cables, 
2 surge protectors 
Software: (Macintosh) Vision, 
Galaxy Plus, OMS, Finale, 
' M', over 2,000 patches. All 
original disks and manuals. 
Complete and as is ONLY. 
$6,000 + shipping 
766-4425 
jnorberry@aol.com 
Mu~icisn~ Wsnted ••• 
Dturnrnet ~ee~ Guitatist, Key Boatd Playet 
and Btass to Jarn 2 to g Nights a Week. 
Have space intown. 
Contact tJeal at 'i?2'i?9525 [d. 4005 
al Fax Free 
Thursday'S 
(207) 775-1234 









47y.o. BUSINESS WOMAN, 1371. 5'5'· I 
am healthy, affectionate and responsible. 
En;oy gardening, traveling, the outdoors, 
an:maJs, fireplaces and nice restaurants. 
Hoping to develop a growing relationship 
witK a compatible man. 1160(6110/4) 
ACTIVE DWF. 40, independent. adventur· 
ous,l &liay romance, trying new things and 
outdoor fun. Seeking a NIS, playful friend to 
view the Fall foliage with. '11'6102 110118) 
ADVENTUROUS DWF.44. 140_. 5'6'. look· 
ing for financially and emotionally secure 
man to share walks, dining, travel, conver-
sation. Intellect and romance.1t6101 (10/ 
18) 
ARE YOU MID·30s. sincere and depend· 
able? Enjoy kids. waJks. drives. movies, 
homeIife? Are you looking for a cute, petite 
DWF with children? 1f6061 110111) 
ARE YOU WHOLE ENOUGH 10 please me 
while taking pleasure, love YOlxself while 
respecting me, and welcome honesty while 
being honest? I want to. OF, 48 going on 35, 
professiooal. &rJ'4lOwered. healthy. ready 
for new expressions of unconditional Jove 
and joy. Age/race lXlimportant. Half hour 
from Portland. 1t6O(911014) 
ATIENTION: ROLLERBLADERS! BeautifIJ 
25·35ish man with blades on his feet I wil 
meet! Long hair a plus. Uve bands. pool 
until I drop. camping. 'roIIet'doggin'".1r5932 
1912n 
ATIRACTIVE DWF, 46, enjoys temis, ski-
ing. boating, seeking wei-educated, ath-
letic. SIOWM, 43·57. NIS.1f6065110111) 
BRIGHT. SLENDER. PERKY. attractive 
DWF. 50. NlS.loves laughter. spontaneity. 
romance, the dty, the country, the arts, 
music. nature, antiquing, go .... mat food. 
Seeks similarly· inclined, secure, profes· 
sional, fun ·lov'ng man. 45·55. for friendship 
and POSSIbly """e. 11'6047 110/4) 
BROTHER McMUlliN WANTED· Don't 
want to wait 35 years for you, so here I am! 
Tal. blonde SWF. 28. seeks a real man with 
a warm heart, 28-38. Love nature, spiritual-
ity and honest corrmurication, hope you're 
the same. '11'6107110118) 
CAN FAIRYTALES COME TRUE? FIlI·fig· 
.. ed SWF wai~ng for my tale to begin. 
SeelOng tail. handsomeman. 25·35. to share 
story. Must have shining armor in closet. 
1f6063110111) 
COMIC COLLECTING SPORTS FAN. 
SWCF, 32, buxom, fun, professional, red-
head, creative, fit, loves life, seeks Spidey-
Peter/Ben- (enn though I hate that 
statyline)· ar Nick Fury. 2 eyes OK. No 
rnutanls. pi ..... 11'6108 110118) 
00 YOU SEE STRENGTH as beat.ty? UIti· 
matety seeking one unusual individual, 24-
34. to philosophize. laugh, dance, swim, 
tickle, tell ghost stories, watch movies, ar-
gue. try new ttwngs, cry, be QUiet, climb 
trees,live a little with. Let'sst.nWlth coffee 
and conversation. 11'5937(911 n 
OOES UFE BEGIN AT FORTY? Profes· 
sional OWCF, 40, seeks ptofessional, CIYis-
tian. NlS. SIOWM. 40·54. who enjoys ski· 
ing, movies. dining out, traveling and values 
communication, honesty and affection. 
Personal Advertiser .s67. P.O. Box 1238. 
Portland. ME 04104. 
OWF, 43. seeking male, 38·45, 5'9- +, pro-
portionate weight. easy-going, free-spir-
ited, open-minded. hlXTlorOUS. fun. secure 
emotionally and financiaJly. affectionate, 
passionate. looking for everlasting love. 
'11'6103110118) 
DWF. BRAINY AND BLONDE Iwell. 'dirty1. 
accomplished professional (well. some-
what), child of the Sixties, into ideas, sports. 
the arts, outdoors. Looking torcol..flterpart. 
45+ guy. '11'601511014) 
ECLECTIC, MID·MAINE MAMA. 40. lover 
of earth and spirit. seeks extraordinary and 
ordinary life with like·mmded male, sharing 
mindfully, abandonly, unabashed 
heartfulness. and yes. 1!'6048 (10/4) 
FALL IS INEVITABLE· A great season for 
twking and cOllltyfairs (love thatjlXlk food!). 
What do you enioy in the fall? Looking for a 
friendwhoenjoysbothandmore.l·m45.NI 
S. optimistic. fit and trim. 11'5946 (912n 
FREE AS THE OCEAN BREEZE· Eclectic 
DWF. fun. romantic. caring. friendly. NIS. 
BVBI. professional, advent .... ess witn sense 
of wonder, varied interests on sea,land, air. 
seeking gentleman with character, 40s-605. 
'Il'6OO4 11014) 
GEARY·S,GARUC&GREENPEACE·SWF. 
43, accomplished, attractive, well-traveled, 
progressive and independent outdoor en-
thusiast seeks intelligent, secure, thought-
ful. fit. NIS. SIOWM. 35·50, wtth sense of 
humor. integrity and spirit of advent ... e. 
Looking for friendship first, maybe more. 
Personal Advertiser 1668, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland. ME 04104. 
GIVEME AMANWHO READS· Who handes 
the fast lane, but enjoys the sklw one; one 
who knows -stuff' yet stillieaming; a man 
comfortable with himsetf yet not too com-
fortable. Age. race unimportant. maturity is. 
Pettte NIS. balancing body. mind and spirit. 
11'5945 (912 n 
GREATER P'LAND POLLYANNA· Attrac· 
tive. NIS. LID. 48. SWF, likes beaches. 
concerts, diring 01A or relaxing at home, 
has decided that men who also enjoy IWe to 
the fullest are an endangered species. I 
dareyootocall and provemewrong! 1r5936 
(912n 
HOPING TO FIND SOMEONE in his 50s or 
60s who enjoys life and having fun. NIS, N/ 
Drugs. I like dancing. movies, rides in the 
country. reslaUrants. 1f6064110111) 
I AM SICK OF HEAD GAMES· Loving. sen· 
sitive, sensual, caring OWF, 4Oish, NlS. 
loves to dance, Walk, candlelight dinners. 
looking for a sec ... e, S8f)sitive OWM, 30· 
SO, who likes sirTilar, not into headgames, 
for friendship. sharing. Mure committed 
monogamous relationship. 1r5947 (912n 
INCURABLE ROMANTIC LADY· DWF. 47. 
attractive.1utI·fig .... ed. seeking gentlman for 
companionship. open. honest relationship. 
walks. rides. 1Iea mancets. movies. ftn times. 
Ive you that special someone711'601 3 (I 01 
4) 
KNOWN FOR MY LAUGH! Smart. funny. 
brave. theraplzed. conscientious. 
Rli>enesque. You 101/8 my round body and 
live to travel. like me. You are confident 
fiberal. fuMy and articulate. Perhaps larg. 
and strong. Let's laugh. dance and swim 
_ewedon·tspeakthelanguage. '11'61 I I 
110118) 
LARGE CUDOI.. Y BEAR WANTED! wtis· 
kers appreciated! Honey Bear is a round, 
lively, temnine female, album hair with 
personality to match, k>okiog for a tun, 
happy, creative dancing bear tor winter 
prep and more. Music. films. inteflect, hu-
mar. kids. pets. 35+ please. 11'6012 110141 
LOOKING FOR COUNTRY MAN· " so. I'm 
the one you're looking for. NlS, NID. inter· 
ests in meeting a man for tun times. 'U'5939 
(912n 
LOOKING FOR ONE GOOD MAN! Must be 
white, 5'11- or taller, 30-37, dean-cut. 
hardworking and must like COtIlII)' living. 
DWF with one child. 1f606211011 1) 
NICE GIRL WITH WARM HEART seeks a 
nice guy, 27·37. I'm an attractive, kind and 
caring SWF. 32. NIS, NlD. Enjoy competi· 
tive running, the performing arts, dancing, 
movies and reading. Believe in friendstvp 
first and am searching for a guy who can, in 
the future, commit to a serious relationship. 
I hope to Ilear from you! Personal Advertiser 
.s60. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104. 
11'6(1411014) 
ON THE GREAT JOURNEY OF LIFE. are 
you lost? Woukl' you ~ke someone to share 
thejoumey with? You are SWM. 38-50 with 
a sparkle in yell eye and a warm smile that 
says you care about people ilIld animals; 
are honest and sincere: like music, conver-
sation, the outdoors, and value friendship. 
Let's get together for coHee and talk. 'U'5934 
19127) 
, 
ONE PETITE LEONINE FEMALE. BV8I. truly 
beautiful, unconventional, intelligent, wel-
read, creative and athletic, seeks male for 
friendship, adventure. fine dining. possibly 
more. Please be secure, reflective and pro-
gressive. Intellectual Deadheads wek:ome! 
11'5994 (9127) 
WORTHY. WISE. WITTY WOMAN of 42, .,..oys nave, walking, reading, theatre, 
most 1WSic, antiquing. basaball and pe1 
glinea pig; desires bright. benevolent, 01>" 
Umistlc man to engage In friendship. possl· 
bly more. I am an R.N., NIS, lID and Ive In 
Portland area. 1r5944 (9127) 
~ 
HARMON'S~dL.. BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-LiLY V'!3fJ~ 774-5946 
Personal or The Week 
w .. m 
KNOWN FOR MY LAUGH! Smart, funny, brave, 
therapized, conscientious, Rubenesque, You love my 
round body and live to travel, like me" You areconfident, 
liberal, funny and articulate, Perhaps large and strong. 
Let's laugh, dance and swim where we don't speak the 
language. 11'6111 (10/18) 
Winners of PERSONAL OF THE WEEK receive. gift certitealll courtesy ot Harmon .. & Barton .. Florist 
All Meeting Place ads are entered. Send YOlK personal ad t::I: casco Bay Weekly Per.onals, P.e. Box 
123" Portland. ME 04104. 
OPTIMlsnc ROMANTIC· Very attractive. 
edlcated professional, slim, DWF. 40. NIS. 
Loves the arts. gardening. sailing, travel. 
dancing and quiet times. SeekIng passion· 
ate. _. professional SIOWM with 
similar inl.,osts. 1t6O(511014) 
PROVE TO ME THERE ARE normal guys in 
Portland' TalISWF. 26. NlS. educated. pro-
fessional. ambitious. outgoing. outdoorsy. 
athletic, tunorous (wise!), romantic, seeks 
tall. NIS.SWM.26-30. with similar qualities. 
'11'6105 110118) 
REAL LOVE IS LIKE holding an egg in your 
hand: The tighter you squeeze, the more 
you lose. DWF. NlS. NlD. Single mom, 36, 
writer. SiUy, spiritual. smart, short. "Let us 
choose love and IWe." Personal Advertiser 
.s53. P.O. Box 1238, Portland. ME 04104. 
11'5935 (9I2n 
SEEK2·LEGGEDCOMPANION·Attractive, 
down to earth SF enjoys I~e with her dogs. 
seeksSlOM, 30-40. dog Ioverfarfriendship 
hopofully followed by romance, love. COOl' 
rribnenL Other interesb include camping, 
hiking. boating. reading. movies. '11'6010 
11014) 
SEEKING SENSITIVE, CARING MAN· Iv. 
there any good guys 01A there? Ful·size 
OWF, 40+. looking for relationship-minded 
man. NIS. 35+, loves meMes, music, crib-
bage, footbal. " .. markels. '11'61(6110118) 
SEEKING SIGNIFICANT OTHER· Let's 
share the ups and down of Iif. through 
conversation, walking, playing and working 
tog_. Tall mom, 43. seeking brigh~ 0p-
timistic. fun. tall man. 11'5938 (912n 
SEEKING SOULMATE· DWF. 50, profes· 
sionaI. financially and meotally secure. Now 
ready to rsUve life's pleasll"es. Boating, 
travel, m.Jsic, dining, romance. Seeks ma-
ture, 40+ gentlemNl to experience same. 
'11'6109110118) 
SEXY. CUDDLY. VIVACIOUS DWF. 33, 
open·minded. independent and opinion· 
ated, attractive woman ,seeking the same 
qualities in a man. Enjoy dancing. being 
outdoors. gardening and romance. '11'61 10 
110118) 
SINCERE DWF. 62. seeking N/S good 
dancer who likes to bowl and play bingo. 
Would like a friend. 11'6059 11011 I) 
SLEEPLESSINPORTLAND-SWF.36.seek· 
ing SIOWM. 29-37, with a sense of hlmOl', 
for weekend fun, taking walks, movies, din· 
ing out. just being with each other. Friend· 
ship/relationship. 'lf6104 (10/18) 
" 
SPIRITUALLY EVOLVED SOUL· Eclectic. 
attractive, non-.traditional, nave-oriented, 
York County DWF.47. BVBI. fIJI fig'''', NIS. 
NID. optimist, conrnunicator, incurable ro-
mantic. Values honesty, respect. inner 
beauty, positive touch, Hfe experiences, 
healthy rumor. spontaneity. adaptability. 
Diverse interests. Grown children. Seeks 
sincere, unattached male COLllterpart to 
explore possibilities. 11'6011 (1014) 
TRAVEL BY HORSE· Warmbiood with dirty 
blonde mane. 17.3; SO<.nd; 34; looking for 
30lIIrnate who also ikas the great o .. doors. 
the water. and the blues. NIS.1I'5940(9l27) 
VERY FIT. very attractillO SWF, tall. 35, 
seeks partner to play with. I enjoy biking. 
hiking. rollerbladlng. golfing. Seeking tal. 
professional. very attractive relationship-
minded man. 3G-4O. with. positive. healthy 
outlook and a passion fOf staying active and 
having fun. 1r5933 (912n 
VIVACIOUS, extro\lerted, pretty and smart. 
Iookng for sw .. ~ honest, good·looking 
and dever. Prefer professional. mid·30s to 
mid·40s. Portland area. 1t5995 (9127) 
WANT LOW MAINTENANCE MAN· Must 
undenitand concopt offood as passion and 
cooking as gift of Iova, must IoWi gar1ic.like 
good wine but wiling to drink cheap stuff 
within reason. hate details. fike touch. talk. 
and laughl .... recognize sarcasm, cynicism. 
oonftict oonfrontaIIonandbefearf1Jofnone. 
'11'6943 1912n 
WANTED: MUSICIAN. ARnST. poet ancVor 
dreamer with sense of rumor and steady 
cash flow for friendship. fun, rock 'n° rolin' 
good times. Please be good·looking.long· 
haired. tall, skimy to modi"" build. inlelS· 
genl and educated. Age unimportant. No 
ciugs or alcohol; recovf!!IY a real plus! 11'6016 
11014) 
WIDOW. 405. with child. professional, Ivy 
League, seeks similar man for romance and 
possible Mere.l·m 5'6' . 115J. Hke skiing. 
-'e picking. boating. dining out. 1r5942 
(9127) 
WILL YOU SPICE UP MY UFE? Portland 
area SWF. 35.5'9', HzlBr.large build. en· 
joys dining, dancing. sports, music, cud-
tling. Desires SIOWM, 28·40. for friend· 
ship/relalionship.1I'6(0811014) 
WITTY WICCAN WOMAN. SWF. 31 . loves 
literature. loons, Ute. Seeking someone to 
sharetravel, TrekandTheatre at Monmouth. 
The road goes ever on ... walk with me a 
while. 1r5941 (912n 
YOUNG EARLY 60s. sincere. independent. 
healthy. seeking same In honest gentI • . 
man. 55·69. NIS. NID. fun. quiet times. 
friendship. possible relationship. Lers en· 
joy IHe together now! 1t6O(7110124) 
YOUTHFUL LADY. 6O·plus. seeks genh· 
man. 55·80. for companionship. possibI. 
lasting relationship. VeryflexibJe. Ukesdriv-
ing, travel,long and short trips. good mov· 
ies.1I'6092 (lOll I) 
men~women 
'IT IS BEITER TO COPULATE than never." 
00 you concur? Intelligent, passionate, 
straigh~ single male. 38. Mildly neurotic. 
but aware, somewhat spiritual, honest, sil-
cere, discrininating and discreet. Looking 
to meet a woman to add some excitement, 
delghtandpasslonto bothourJives.1I't"i034 
11014) 
1955 VINTAGE GENTLEMAN· 6'2". 245 •• 
works in health care field. seeksCOOlpanion 
to share walks. talks. rides. happiness and 
sorrow. Someone to grow older with and 
share my love. Race not Important. 35·45. 
NIS, lJD. '11'6120 110118) 
A GOOD MAN FOR A GOOD WOMAN· 
SWM. 42. coIlege·educated. Portland pro. 
fessiooal. nodependents. seeking evidence 
01 atb"activewoman, 30-42, trim, Intelligent, 
confident with sense of hl.n'tOr and adven-
ture and kind heart far IrIondship or pos. 
si~ relationship. Love the arts, movies, 
restau'ants, Intimate picnics, theater, read-
ing and nature. Activity-wise, enjoy hiking, 
dancing. bicycling and coastal exploring. 
Am physically and emotionally healthy. af· 
fectionate, passionate, sensual, even rea-
sonably mature, with sharp wit and warm 
smie and a good conversationalist. You're 
easy.golng, with smiling eyes and laughter 
whowolcomos affection. honiIsIy. commH· 
mant and reliability. Restriction: You aren't 
into Psychic Hotiine or nose piercing! P ... • 
sonaI Advertiser 1654. P.O. Box 1238, Port· 
land. ME 04104. '11'6126 (10118) 
ABSOLUTELY DISCREET· WCiUd like to 
meet same! SWM, Br18l, 6'. 18a.. consid· 
ered attracti .. , generous. fun. exelling.loye 
fBrnaIe COOlpar1y or/}'! PI ..... be slim and 
tun·loving! '11'6115110118) 
ABUSIVE MALE CHAlNlNISTl Short, faL 
ugly. poor. poIygaroous, uneducated coach 
polato seeks 35+. attractive. fit, educated. 
seIf·confident woman with a sense of hu· 
mor! I value honesty and communications. 
Looking for a relationship with "quality and 
chemistl)"'. LoI's of fun and No Games! 
'11'6130 (10118) 
ART. SCIENCE AND POUTICS meat In this 
mid·30s male. Active mentally. physically 
and socially. I seek compatible woman for 
intelligent corwersation and sharing life's 
joy. Inability to sit stil d<.ring polkas and 
waltzes a plus. Why call when you can 
write? Personal AdVertJser .s52. P.O. Box 
1238. Portland, ME 04104. '11'607211011 I) 
CONTROL: SWM, early 305. eclectic pro. 
fesslonal. seeks aggr.sslve female who 
undenitands thaI my place Is at your beau· 
tIf1J1eet. P.O. Box4806. Portland, ME041 I 2. 
11'607311011 I) 
CURIOUS ABOIJT MEETING SOMEONE 
through an ad· ThIs somewhat handsome. 
tall. down to earth SWM. 29. enjoys golf. 
hoops, sporting events (Sea Dogs. Pirates). 
movies. dancing. dining, the outdoors and 
spontaneous getaways, seeks down to 
earth. rice girl to spend some time with. Try 
~, I did! 11'6076 110111) 
DEEPLY ROOTED BIJT FREE·SPIRITED 
DWM. 45. with proper w~, wisdom and 
worth . Devoted father of 1 son 113). Hand· 
some and athletic. Into eye contact, slow 
smiles, smells, breath, wind, natural beauty 
and holism. Uke to meet 'beautifIJ" 40ish 




DISABLED SWM. 42. outgoing. good·look· 
ing, adventurous, caring, open, hones~ 
chern·free. Independent. successful pro· 
fessional. spreading my wings these days. 
seeks sweet, understanding woman 'for fun 
times, goodconversations, excitement, and 
sharing life'spl83Slles. Enjoymusic, danc-
ing.laughter. movies. dining. beaches, pic' 
nics, Sightseeing, karaoke. Brunswick area. 
'11'6125 (10118) 
OOWN TO EARTH DAD· SWM. 36. 5'1 I '. 
1701, advent~ous, open, honest. Erioys 
the outdoors, homelife, seeking attractive, 
fit SWF. 28·40. Same Interests. Friendship. 
relationship. 1I'6Oe8 11011 1) 
DWM. 40. 5'8'. 17a.. Bval. part·time par· 
ent of great 7y.o. boy seeks titfemaJeforflJ'l 
times, quiet times, and all in between. Posi· 
ti .. aMude a big plus. '11'6119110118) 
DWM. 45. 6'. 18()jj, BrlBl. easy·golng, .t· 
tractive. seeking happy. friendly. attractive 
SlDWF. around 40. Portland area. no kids. 
long dark. hair, to go to movies, take walks 
on beach, go 01A to dinner, takelongdrives, 
hang out together, have fun and enjoy IWe. 
11'6129110118) 
EXECIJTIVE DWM. 37. enjoys Pirate's 
hockey, fine cining, qliettimes. Come share 
the fun! 11'6071 (10111) 
FARMINGTON SEMI·VEGETARIAN SWM. 
47.5'9'. 145J' NIS. sllghilyoff·center. very 
tolerant open·minded liberal. In struggle 
for Intimacy, desires emotionally available 
lady, children. ~ any. her wish for a h_y. 
monogamous relationship. Sincere replies 
guarantee a response. '11'6141 (10118) 
FOR FUN ONLY. NO STRINGS· SeekIng 
attractive. fit. lonely. open·minded, adven-
turous.frlendly and sane. Can expect same 
pIus"""e.TaII.handsome.muscu.r.hoppy. 
matLl"e, disaeet, mid·20s, vivid imagina-
tion. 11'6066 11011 1) 
GREATER PORTLAND AREA· SWM, 27. 
new to MaN, ioc:»mg for tourguidelcom-
panion, to explore ttis beautjhi state! I'm 
athletic. reasonably attractiv •• educated; 
seeking female counterpart. 18·30. '11'61 31 
110118) 
HAPPY. SPECIAl, NICEGlN, professional. 
48.5'9'.155', likes aI sports. music. mov· 
ies. conversation, seeks attractil/8. brigh~ 
happy. sincere lady, 3G-45. who Ilk .. to 
piay and explore lor possIbi. Iong·tenm 
relationship. '11'6114 (10118) 
I: Bound Away; am 50. With my own por. 
labIe business. Am: WBIlKer. SInger cam-
panion to animals. Reiectar of the 20th 
CantuI)'. Bound to England. Maybe Italy. 
You: 40+1·; musical. Know that VROOM & 
ZOOM mean [)()()M. Want: Collage with 
Kitchen Garden Wind Sough, River Rush. & 
Cricket on the Hearth. Ready to leave 'zero 
to 60 In 6 sec.' to the Mldiots for 3·spood 
RaleIgh with leather seat & wicker basket & 
Duet Our own Song In our Own Olio!. 
'11'6133 11 0118) 
ISO MRS. ROBINSON (OVER 40)· SWM. 
30. handsome. educated. athletic. finan· 
cIaIly secure with eclectic _os. wishes to 
meet Intelligent, attractive, white woman 
over 40.11'6070 11011 1) 
LATE SUMMER DAYS· Apples. cooler 
nights to snuggle. summit of Saco Heath by 
moonllghl. lighthouses. Shakespeare and 
good con_sation. WM. 40. looking for 
perky. lnteIMgenUemaie. 30·40. to fade into 
fall, rustle some auturm leaves and wax 
wittingly. Lot's quaff. fow brOWll! 11'6075 
11011 I) 
LET'S HAVE OUR OWN romantic comedy. 
not cybersex. Can a man like me have a 
sensual rela~onship? You slim. NIS. 28· 
405. protty. responsible semipro. 1f6069 
110111) 
UVE AND LERAN! TAROT. MAGIC! DWM. 
36. yeah! Good·lookin·! Seeks dark eyes. 
tit. tun. any race, female, friends to study 
and network. 11'6121 110118) 
LOOKING FOR 1 WOMAN· OId·fashioned 
upbringing. WWM. 58. seeking lady. 48·55. 
5'9'·5'1 I" with a mutual upbringing. '11'6113 
110118) 
meD&women 
LOOKING FOR A HARD BODY? Whether 
it's a good man Is hard 10 find ar a hard man 
is good to find.l·m here. financially sec"e. 
28. get in touch! '11'6117 110118) 
LOOKING FOR FOREVER· Single Dad en· 
Joys Walks. beaches. camping. hikes. ex· 
ploring, kids, homeIife, !earring massage, 
times out Seeking similar quafttles in open, 
humorous. NIS lady, WPTH. 30s·45. Wid· 
oWed several years ago. Friendship firs~ 
but wo<Jd II)' again far forov., with the right 
000.11'6127110118) . 
LOOKING FOR MRS. GOODBAR· DWM. 
professiooal. 29. 6'2". 22a.. fi~ cIean·cut. 
NIS. NID. seeking attractive. professional 
lady for dangerous Raison and lois of Au· 
turm fun. '11'61 12110118) 
MIDDLE ·AGED KNIGHT. 40s. seeks bright. 
funny. and classy 40s maiden to prepare 
banquels and sharltmycastle. Pet dragons 
welcomed! '11'6132 (10118) 
MONA USA, I miss your refined nature. 
artistry and playful intelligence. Handsome. 
5'10'. 155_. SWM. 30. enjoys CmSlmas 
everyday in loving embrace of kindred spirit 
and fonn. '11'6122110118) 
MOUNTAIN MAGIC awa.~s for asweetheart 
whocon keep up. Gorham. NHarea.1f6067 
~0/11) 
NEW IN TOWN. WANT TO STAY· I'm 35. 
clean person, need romance. I'm a great 
lover. Want to meet that special person,28-
45, who knows what life is all about. Is it 
you? I work hard. '11'6124110118) 
OFSUBSTANCEANDPASSION· Success· 
ful. attractive, self·employed. educated pro· 
fesslonal. DWM. 30. ivos In York Beach. 
Portland office. Enjoys ""nlng, outdoors. 
dining out, perlormlng arts. Jazz and classl· 
cal music, and good wine. Seeking attrac-
tive, fit, educated, whdesome, sensitive, 
kind woman looking and ready for mean-
Ingful relationship. Lellers pie .... Personal 
Advertiser'671. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. 
ME 04104. '11'6148 (10118) 
POST·HIPPIE PROFESSIONAL, 42. look· 
ing tor a new friend for M, romance and 
Intimacy. Ready for advent .... e and warm 
foollngs in the cool fall? Like. good laugh. 
a walk in the woods, a nice g!~ of wine? 
CaILttls tall. sensual, sincere man. 'lt6074 
110111) 
REAL WOMAN, 45·60. pettteorfull·figured 
OK! Must have substance, flair, inleligence, 
humor, creativity, soU. Writer, producer, 
40, SWM, passionate, sexy, Mny, seeks 
mind and so<Jmate, fr .. · thlnker. uninhib· 
lIed. open·minded. old« woman. Nog¥ll8S, 
ftwl. passion, romance, intense conversa-
tions. 1I'6093 (lOll I) 
ROMANTIC MAN. 28, 15a..wantsawoman 
to share love and life with. Are you loving, 
caring and affectionate? Lersget logether! 
Age and weighl not important. '11'61231101 
18) 
SINCERE. WEIRD MAN with scary hair. 
piercing eyes and strong hands needs reli · 
able compa~on for radical water sports, 
yellow journalism and good 01' rock 'n° roM . 
'11'6060 110111) 
SINGLE MAN AVAILABLE· 44, lonely, at· 
tending college. seeking mate. love beauty. 
sweetness, dearness. openness, freedom, 
youthhi, witlowy WIth grace, poor, creative, 
bright. differen~ for Jesus. Ukos old JetlYo 
T<JI. to sit around and ploy. Ravel.Accualn· 
tances will do. '11'61 18110118) 
STEPHEN KING MOVIES· Me: 5'11", 180~. 
SWM. niond.likosmovies. Govemer's, cats. 
oUldoors. simple things. very caring. You: 
20·35. slim. been burned out. TI)' me! 
'11'6 116 110118) 
WATERVILLE· Newtoareafrom N.H. Good· 
looking. fit professional. financially sec"e. 
no children. 40. 5'1 0'. I 80_. fitand inshape. 
lliveonlakewithfir~e, boat. etc. Please 
be attractiv • • fit. 20·30s, nicely·fig"ed and 
tun. Let's get together for adventll'e, ex-
ploring and """e. '11'614911011 8) 
women~women 
ANNE RICE AND SHAKESPEARE· Friend· 
ship and love. Concrete Blonde and the 
Marieys. Honesty and trust. Just some of 
my passions. New to town, seeking friends. 
1r5973 (912n 
ARE YOU UP FOR A PICNIC? Summer Is 
onc:eagain coming to an end. Let's goon a 
picniC. ha1/8 some fun. watch the colors 
changing in the sun. The I .... s are pretty. 
let's watch them fall. ~you'd ike to go. give 
me a call. WF. 35-45. drug·fr ... UA area. 
'11'6077110111) 
wome~women 
ARTICULATE. FUN·LOVING and goaI·ori· 
ented student. 26, seeks simi I.- feminine 
woman. Enjoys Zootl, Docs. Nming, ca-
fes. books. and NYC. Looking 10 meet new 
people.1r5a74(912n 
ATIRACTIVE, OIJTGOING, energetic GF. 
39. N/S. NlD. enjoys people, horses. 
beaches, moLntalns, romance, travel, din-
Ing out and serenity. Seeking a woman to 
share the pleas"es. '11'6051 (1014) 
FEMME WILDWOMAN looking for sober. 
crazy. butchdyl<e far wild nights. Caring 
butches only, looking for serious relation-
ship. 1r5975 (912n 
FREE·SPIRITED.SENSUALDYKE· Tired of 
the same 01' song and dance? W8I'It some-
one to love you for you? Let's be sensual 
together. Portland area. '11'6080 (lOll I) 
GF. 34. HONEST AND KIND. reasonably 
attractive. passionate, many interests.- En-
joy good conversation over coffee (my only 
addiction). Call for above. 11'6078 11011 I) 
HEALTHY SPIRITUALLY & PHYSICALLY· 
SLF. 5'7", 140_.46. NIS. NID, wolid like 10 
wilden my social circle and meet other SLF 
from all walks oftife. No drugs, min. ale., 35-
50. 1I'6l34 1101181 
I'VE LOT'S OF LOVE TO GIVE· BI·polar. in 
remission, looking for same or familiarity 
with manic depression, tospend goodtimes 
with. Augusta area. Call soon. '11'61461101 
18) 
JUST COMING OIJT ... 35. NIS. profes· 
sional. seeking same 1m friendship. rela-
lionship built on bright sunshine. big T· 
shirts. long Walks. unexpected hugs and a 
deep sense of caring. Kind of qliet. On my 
own. Hoping you'lI call. '11'6079 110111) 
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE REAL· SWF. 
5'1' . BrIBI. tiredofheadgames.seeksfemi· 
nine woman. race no barrier. NID, loves 
animals, outdoors, quiet evenings with 
someone special. ~036110/4) 
LUSTY LESBO LUVA· Tired of being alone? 
Spending lovely evenings in front of your 
TV? Come cuddle with me. I'm all of the 
above. 1r5976 (9127) 
MAKE MY DREAMS COME TRUE and share 
my iove. GWF . .:ius, Augusta, ~iiii ;;~­
lar special someone for tun and adventlXe. 
Waiting lor your call. 11'5977 (912n 
SENSITIVE. WARM AND CARING lady 
hopes for close and sincere friendship with 
another woman. We' ll bake bread, drink hot 
apple cider and walk deserted autumn 
beaches. 11'609611 Oil 1) 
YOU LOVE SUSAN FALUDI. you hated "The 
Piano-. Let's take it frOm there! SWF, mid· 
30s, intellectual (but zany), seeks weight-
proportionate woman for friendship, pos-
sible relationship. PersonalAd_iser .664. 
P.O. Box I 238. Portiand.ME04104. '11'6035 
11014) 
menl&l11en 
ABOVE AVERAGE GWM. 28. 5'10'. 220_. 
ISO masculine, professional man, 25-35, 
who is self-aware, polite, educated and 
student of life. I don' t have PMS (Perfect 
Man Syndrome). 11'6087 110111) 
ATIRACTIVE NICE GlN seeking cute young 
guy, 20·30, who enjoys the outdoors, mov-
ies, travel and keeping fit This 5'9" , 1501, 
BVBI, well ·educated young professional 
wants a GWM who is happy, honest. hu· 
morous, mascuine, sensitive, secure, for 
friendship and open to possible relation-
ship. 1r598O (912n 
ATIRENnON: HUSBAND NEEDED far a 
long. cold winter, possibly leading to year· 
round. Small, blue-eyed. Irish-American 
looking for a manly soulmate. Beer drink-
ers,clgarettesmokers are welcome!V6085 
(10111) 
CREATIVE, ECCENTRIC. outgoing profes· 
sional GWM, 30. BVBI. 5'1', well·versed on 
most topics, seeks companionship with 
honest. compassionate GWM. 111 .. 30. No 
attitudes given, no attitudes received. Let's 
talk and see what happens. Portland alea . 
'11'6141110118) 
CIJTE YOUNG GUY WANTED· GWM. 22. 
5'10". BrI Br. 160~. vOf)lgood shape. look· 
ing for discreet. straight-acting guy to share 
similar Interests. Call now! Very anxious. 
'11'6140910118) 
DISCREET FRIEND WANTED· Good·look· 
Ing 35. 5'1 1'.175'. WS. UB good·looking. 
fit, masculine. 25·36. Enjoy outdoor activi· 
ties, movies, good times, quiet times, prj. 
vats times. Please call or write. Personal 
Advertiser '665. P.O. Box 1238. Portland, 
ME 04104. '11'6040 (1014) 
melll&men 
DISCREET. ATIRACTlVE GWM. 27. BrIBl, 
seeks straight acting. appearing. physically 
fit man, 18·30. for companionship. Per· 
sonaI Ad\lOrliser.s70. P.O. Box 1238, Port· 
land. ME 04104. 
00 U LOOK GOOD IN SHORTS? And with· 
out a shirt? Attractive WM, 26, discreet, 
5'11". 150_. seeks stralght·acting. physl· 
callyfitrnale. 20·30. far friendship and pos. 
sible relationship. 1r5982 (9127) 
EARTH BOY SEEKS SAME· Me: Jeans. 
hiking boots. longish hair. lean. masculine. 
sensrtive, no games, no lies, spontaneous, 
sexual, sincere, bh.-,t! You: similar, cool, 
together. 11'6081 110111) 
FRIENDSHIP IS PLEASURABLE· You're BV 
81. masculine. discreet. 18·25. I'm 22. Brl 
Br, tun, many Interests! Want a friend to 
hang with. Call for more info. 11'6038 11 014) 
FRIENDSHIP SEEKS possible relationship· 
Me: 6'2". 160_. BVGr. seeks compatible 
friendship plus. Wants honesty and not fear 
as to who you are. ~142 (10118) 
GWM, 28, wanting to meetGWM for coffee, 
convo and see vmat happens? Ukes mov-
Ies, te!eVislon, long walks , give/receive 
massages, candlelit nights. Oisllkesdrunks, 
problem children, etc. 'tf6143 (10/18) 
GWM. BVSI. slralght·acting. good·looking. 
wants to meet friend or soulmate to be with. 
Must be 18+ and good·looking. m;084 
(10111) 
LIKE OUIET TIMES? Tired of bars? ~tto! 
GWM, 46, mature, romantic, secure, ad-
venturous and caring,looklngforthat some-
one special, 35-55, with the same qualities. 
11'604311014) 
LONESOME DOVE LOOKING FOR MATE· 
GWM. HIV+. 39. 5'11', 140_. looking for 
companionship. I am sensitive, honest, car-
Ing. My Interests are: dancing, movies, 
Beano, bOwling, disco and country music. 
'11'608911011 I) 
LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT. not Mr. Right 
Now· GWM. 32. 6'. 210#. seeks friendship. 
relationship withsame. 23·40. Enjoyswalks. 
Irav~ , quat liems and new thjngs. ~039 
(1014) 
M:\,!~E ~"!TRl';CT!Q~- TI-Js coUta G'N~·"!, Bil 
BI, NlS, looking for"'" with someone who 
loves to workout and have fun on the dance 
floor and who wants you to be part of this 
Maine attraction. Man with big heart and 
self· esteem a plus. 11'5985 (912n 
MAN SEEKS HERO· Must be handsome. 
mascufine, educated, witty, social, issue· 
free. physically fit and stylish. 25·35. He 
Oike me) has been looking for love in all the 
wrong places.lfhewo<Jdliketofinaily meet 
his match, slug a few beers and discuss 
heroics. he will call. '11'6042 11014) 
NICE AND A TIRACTIVE GWM. 33. seeking 
a warm and loving man. I'm into physical 
fitness. I hope you are, too. Very discreet 
and honest. 11'6082 11011 1) 
NO SHAME, JUST LOVE· 20. lall. fit and 
mature, seeks masculine, attractive man, 
20·30. with an honest heart and mind. I 
have true love to ofter. 00 you? '11'6088 (101 
11) 
PROFESSIONAL, good·looking. '!7y.o. GM 
seeks man for co~atible friendship plus. 
I'm honest. spiritual. Intelligent. romantic. 
curious, sensual, sensitive. You be too! 
11'5979 (912n 
PROFESSIONAl., very slralght·acting, 37. 
physically fit. good· looking, intelligent. willy. 
very discreet. Looking for friendship w;th 
25y.o.+. s1ralght·acting. good· looking. NI 
Drugs. NIS. '11'6138 (10118) 
RAINY DAYS AND SUNDAYS ... You know 
the rest Put a little sun into my life. Let's get 
togetherfor an exciting time! 1t5981 (9/27) 
RELATIONSHIP·MINDEDMEN· Lookingto 
settle down. fTiendship first. ReaJ people, 
quiet times and more. Let's meet, talk, and 
go from there. Seeking GWM. NlS. NID. 30· 
42. '11'603711014) 
SEARCHING FOR SOULMATE· ThIs at· 
tractive, adventurousGWM,25,6',18OJ, is 
seelting soulmate wtloenioys the outdoors, 
movies, music. dancing, beaches, and q,Jiet 
nights at home. Cooking ability a plus. ~. 
plytociay! '11'604111014) 
SEEKING ATIRACTIVE. NlS, sincere. 
hea~hy. college·educated, 22·42. Me: 
Good·looking. 6'.180'.32. Enioy cycling. 
music, cafes, exerclse and good conversa-
lions. '11'6136(10118) 
SEEKINGNEWFRIENDS-GWM.27.5·11". 
160', looking for new friends. Just relo-
cated to Wlndham'Raymond area. straight· 
acting. You be under30, stralghl·acting. No 
drugs. no fats. fems or trollo. Possible rela· 
tlonship. 1r5978(912n 
SMALL. ATHLETIC GWM. 29. enjoys mu· 
sic, movies, nature, herbsl sports, life. 5'7-, 
140_. looking for companion. 22·32. with 
similar interests for fun and friendshIp. 
'11'6139110118) 
STEP INTO MY UFE· GM. 41, well·built, 
fine·looking, seeks GM, 35·50. Nol into 
bars. Eni0Y m.Jsic, movies, romance, quiet 
times together. Possible relationship. 
1r5986 (9127) 
SUMMER HEAT! GWM. 38. fitness profes· 
slonal seeks younger GM. 20·30. for dis· 
creet SUrTVTI&r workouts. You must be trim, 
fit and uninNbfted. Leave your weights at 
home! 11'5966 (9127) 
TALL AND BEEFY WANTED- Whor. are all 
the dark. hairy men? ThIs fair·halred. cUle 
guy wants you. Friendship. Relationship. 
Whatever. U30·40. Me37. Let's talk!'II'6OB6 
110111) 
TIME FOR A PERSONAL AD ... when you 
ask theeet iftt wants 10 go OUI and you hope 
'It replies 'yos". F~, masculine GWM. 30s. 
seeks same. Call! 11'6083 ~ 0111) 
WANT SOME GREAT TIMES· GWM. 38. 
saekstomeetyoungmale, 18-24, forfrisnd-
ship and great times. Look me up today. 
11'5983 (912n 
WHY BE DISCREET? Very attractive think· 
ing and feeling GWM extrOvert. 23. who is 
looking for a serious relationship. 11 you are 
a mature, attractive, fit GM, 22-29 who aJso 
has a sense of humor. call! P .S.- No drugs. 
'11'6135 110118) 
YOUNG GWM. BIack/8lue. 5'1 I ' . looking 
for friendship with sirrialr interests. Me: 
skiing, movies, boating, out daytrips. I'm 
outgoing, down to earth, 50 dial. 1!'6137 • 
110118) 
others 
A TIft~CTIVE ; SENSfTIVE; SSi~ M\M.o', 
42, desires adventurous MlSlBiF, 25-45, 
for romance, tun and dining. Healthy, very 
discreet. Free weekdays. 'D"6145 (10/18) 
BIRTHDAY PRESENT DESIRED· My wife 
wants a sllprlse for her birthday. Attractive 
and sensual, but shy. Looking for a BiF to 
fulfill her fantasy. Pi .... be fit. trim. sexy 
and above all. fun·loving. '11'6091 (1011 I) 
MWM.protessiooal. 45. seeks Portland area 
ladyfor ciscreetmeetings. No strings. Clean. 
safe. tall. in shape. looking to show some 
tenderness. '11'6144110118) 
SHOW ME THE WAY! BiWF. 28. seeks 
experienced BVLFforone-on-one. Guaran-
teed M, pleasure, good time! Clean. Dis-
creet. No slrings. '11'6090 (1011 1) 
dating services 
FREESINGLESPACKAGE·AvailableChris· 
tians for dating & friendship. 1·800·438· 
1979. 
RECEIVE A FREE SINGLES PACKAGE. 
Thous<rlds of available Christiansforfriend-
ship. dating. maybe marriage? Call day or 
night 1·800·399·1994. No obligation. 
adult services 
r----------------------------
The Casco Bay Weekly Personals 
Generated over 1,250 Responses 
Last Week .". 
L 
Call 775-1234 
to place your FREE 
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I -500-SEXY-500 
1-8()(}.81 (}SEXYIHI()(}S 1D-SEXY 
01 1-239-86 I 41H!O()·27S·3674 
18+I\.JNCENSOREDINO CC REQ. 
.Q9..4 .99IMlN. 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 









18+JUNCENSOREDINO CC REQ. 
.99-4.99IMIN. 
.,..Alk DI""'~ 
1-0N-1 - 2-0N-1 
MtJV LINE. • DATE. LINt! 
EXPLICIT FANTASIes 
1-9~O-74S·23~ 
NEED TO TALK? Unique telephon. sox 
therapy service: Sex questions answered, 
fetish and fantasy roleplay, erotic conver-
sation, relationship counseling. Call Dr. 
Susan Block: 310·474·5353Ianytime) 
SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Gel Portland 
names & home phone nt.mbers . Try it. it 
works! 1·900·420·0420 Ext. 161 . $2.951 
min. 18+ ZMC (702)593·0303. 
NAUGHT}, LOCAL L.o\DlES 
REAL NAMES AND NUMBERS 
NEW ADS DAILY! OONT BE LEFT OUT! 
CALLNOWl 
1·900-835-3283 
1~ S2.99i\1IN SCJ (302)996·2787 
tHEATING HOUSE\\'I\'ES 
l\'EED 1I0RNV MEN NOW! 
1-800-785-4676 
1-900-435-6263 
18+ $2.50·$4.99 MIN. SCI (302) 996·2787 
1·800·605·2428 
1·900-435-6275 
18+ $2.5O·3.99{MIN. SCI (302)996-2787 
27 MILLION FRIENDS ar one special per· 
son? Your choice end its FREE. 1813)251· 
4137. 
BISEXUAL PLAYMATES· All Hot! All Sex! 
All BI.18+. $2.99Imin. 1·900·745·7075 . 
COME WITH ME! Erotic fantasies 
explored .. .I ·m barely legal but I can take tt 
any way you want to! 1-500·739-8102 or 1-
800·430·5940. 18+. 
DO YOU HAVE BONDAGE FANTASIES & 
FETISHES? Together we can mske your 
fantasies reality. Call Rexford the Bondage 
Master, 750-2673. 
GEORGEOUS YOUNG GIRLS ARE WAIT· 
ING FOR YOU. Call now!! 1·900·656·2100 
ext. 2478. S3.99Imln. 18+yrs. ProCail Co. 
602·954·7420. 
r----------------------------------------------------------------, SEPTEIK'SER·S TOP 10 HonEST ADS : 
REAl! AV'S • REA.C WOIKEK • REAC SEX : 
Warning!!! These Personals are sexually explicit and may offend some : 
~~~~~=_~~p~e~o~p71~e~w~h~e~n~h~e=a~rd~in~t=h~e~ir~e~nti='re~ty~ ______ ~ ____ ~: 
LOLA:36·26·36 Beat the heat, take a cool shower with me .......... ...................... ........ .. ..... BOX 3632 
DARIA: Ungerie freak, garters, silk panties, black stockings & heels ................................. BOX 4528 
SALLY: 44dd come play & feel the biggest natural set in town .......................................... BOX 8090 
CENSORED: (Explicit) "."hot ""horny ""real ",38d-28-38 ...... ........ .............. " ........... .... BOX 3394 
KATHY: Receive a tongue bath and rubdown by sexy 38dd girl ....................................... BOX 3932 
INGA: Foxy teacher, very oral wanting afterschool fun. Be my pet .................................... BOX 3639 
GRACE: Hot redhead, 35·25·35, wants beer drinking party guys ..................................... BOX 4890 
GINA: Wanting no strings attached sexual good time. 36c ...................................... BOX 1115 
HANNA: I love sex. Anyway ... anytime ... anywhere ... everywhere ... now ....................... ..... BOX 2186 
DINA: Private nasty dancer w~h hot mouth and wei longue. adu~ loys ............................ BOX 2442 
18 + 2.99 PER MIN. 
TRUE COKKECTIOKS 
(-900-435-6(25 ClIL Ui60./If(C (-800- 884-5347 
--------------------------------------------~-------------------j 
..... 
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HISTORICAL & FANTASY 
MINIATURE GAMING, 
MAGIC TOURNAMENT- FUN FOR ALl AGES 
CALL 1-800-734-7111 FOR 
DETAILS & BROCHURE 
CHOREOGRAPHER NEEDED: 
st. Joseph 's School is looking for a 
volunteer choreographer for our 
annual musical production staged at 
the end of March '96. Call 797-7073. 
PERCEPTION MIRAGE KAYAK 
with Norse Paddle- Great beginner/ intermedi-
ate boat. $325 or will trade for canoe. Call 
lincoln @ 833-6284. 
1978 Volvo 242GT 
Clean, runs great, sticker thru 8/96, 
snowtires, radio & cassette. Must see. 
$800. 773-3479 
A YARD SALE 
Sponsored by the Yarmouth Village Nursery 
School, will be held from 8am to 1 pm at the 
Rowe School on September 16. More than 30 
families are expected to participate, offering 
small appliances, sports equipment, toys, 
children's clothes, furniture, bake sale and 
much more. All proceeds go to the Village 
Nursery School, a non-profit organization. Rain 
date is Sept. 23. 
LAND FOR SALE 
LONG LAKE, HARRISON 
225' prime frontage on Zakelo Island. 
Elec.ffel., White Mountain views. 
$60,OOO/offers. (207) 774-9670. 
• Pioneer 200W4-Way Speakers 
Call Estah 874-2443 
I NEED 10 REPS. NOW! 
Phone cards=high profit low investment 
ME, NH. Avail. 800-585-9985 
MERCEDES 240D, 1982 
Navy/tan, 175K. Beautiful , slrong & solid. 
Must sell! $5,000/B.0. 871 -1075. 
INTERNET MAINE 
PPP $35 Shell $25 
780-0416 
LAPTOPS!! $2499 
486 DX2-66, 8MEG, 540HD, 14.4 FAX 
19" MONITORS!! $899 
DATA GENERAL wNIDEO CARD 
ELECTRONIC ENTERPRISE, INC. 
207-879-1300 VISNMC , 
775-1234 
Big 01' Modern 
Comfy Cozy Couch 
. Good Condition! $100 
Call Enrique 874-2443 
Six Week Seminar 
SIN, EVIL & ETHICS 
Beginning Monday, October 2nd. 
Call (207) 799-1024 for information. 
MAINE VOCALS BENEFIT CD 
$12ppd- Help Make Hemp Legal! 
Check/m.o. to: Reversing Recordings, 
RR3, Box 29B3, Ellsworth, ME 04605 
FAX IT! 775-1615, THE SURE 
SELL CLASSIFIEDS! 
BROWN & MEYERS 
TRANSCRIPTION 
State-of-the-Art Equipment, 24-Hour Dictation 
line, Modem Support. We transcribe 
everything! 646-0420/600-?85-7505. 
SINGLES COUPLES FAMILIES 
SQUARE AND ROUND DANCE 
LESSONS 
ONE FREE LESSON ON 9/14, 9/21 , or 9/28 
at Masonic Hall on Cressy Rd., Gorham 
FMI Beverly 839-3247 or Carol 846-4945 
STUDY WITH A MENTOR 
Based on the classical English 
tutorial approach, we offer one-on-
one instruction in writing, art, man-
agement, educatiion, psychology, 
holistic stUdies and more through 
our off-campus format. BA., MA., 
and M.F.A. degrees. Accredited. 




MORE THAN $25 
to sell your vehicle! The Sure Sell Classifieds will 
keep your car, truck, bus, RV, or motorcyle 
running until it sells for only $25! 
Call 775-1234 or FAX it to 775-1615. 
Visa/MC accepted. 
DAV 
This means that for as little 
as $30,00, Sentry will be available 
to answer your phones any time, day 
For more information call 
aSG-GSo" 
~@~~~~ 
COMPLETE TELEMESSAGING SERVICE CENTER 
CALL FOR ARTISTS 
The second annual Fall For Art, a visual" rts 
adventure in downtown Portland, seeks local 
artists to display or to open studios to the public 
Saturday, October 7. To take part, 
call Maine Arts, 772-9012. 
Four Season Cottage at 
THOMPSON LAKE, Otisfield 
Notty pine interior, great views! $55,000. 
Call Marie law, Century 21 Northeast, 
856-6124. Home: 893-1080. 
URBAN CATSITTERS 




TUCKANUCK LODGE on 
MATINICUS ISLAND 
Quiet, remote, hiking trails, sandy beaches, 
birds. Puffins on Matinicus Rock! Box 217, 
Matinicus, Maine 04851 . (207) 366-3830. 
**SELL YOUR BOAT 
FOR ONLY $2S**·:.....-..r. 
Sure, it's worth much more than that! 
But, for only $25 The Sure Sell will 
advertise your boat until you sell it! 
Call 775-1234 
for more information. Visa/MC accepted. 
$50 
ISYOURSI 
Join Norrell and receive a $50 bonus once you 
have worked 120 hours! 
773-1771 
See our display ad under "Help Wanted" 
IF YOU DON'T BUY THIS 
SPACE, WE'LL GIVE IT TO 




That's right .•• 
Every purchase of three weeks of The 
Sure Sell Classifieds gets you the 
fourth week FREE! Call 775-1234 for 
more details. 
WANTED: 
Vendors & Practitioners for Maine's 
first Animal Health Education Fair, 
October 29, Bath, Maine. 
For information on booth rental , 
call Gloria Krellman at (207) 442-7061. 
. FORECLOSED GOV'T HOMES 
WAY BELOW MARKET VALUE 
Minimum or no down payment now! Call 1-800-
766-7383 ext. HP 1439 & our Internet pages 
http://teletron.com/abc.htm! 
These ads appear on 
THE INTERNET 
at no extra charge. 
OFFICE SUITE in terrific 
Exchange St. building. 
Community kitchen. Utilities included. 
$175/mo. 773-8422 
A WICKED WARM DEAL 
Vermont Castings Vigilant 
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